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LEGJSI.ATIVE ASSEMBI .. Y. 

Tue,day, 18th Fl'hl'l,ory, 1936. 

The 8 el1l l~' met in thp. ASfolembly Chllmber of the Council House at 
""Eleven of the Clock, !'III'. l>"esident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) 
in' the Chair. 

Q E8T O~  AND ANSWERS. 

~ON 'IDBNTI  MBMORANDUJf 8UB)IlT'l'BD TO THB SPBCIAJ. TARIFF BOARD 
BY DIFllBRENT CoNCERNS • 

. 538. *Seth Govind Du: Will Government. he pleased t.o statp. whether: 
(a) the Lancashire cotton interests, whose Delegation alTived in this 

oountry lately to give evidence before the Special Indian 
Tariff Board, h!lve submitted a confidentiaJ memorandum; 

(b) any other concerns have submitted confidential memoranda 
before the Board, and if so what their names are and what 
interests they represent; Rnd 

(c) thE'Y will obtain and lay a copy of such confident,ial memoranda 
on the table for the benefit 'If this House and if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir )[uhammad ZafnallaIl DaD: (8) and (b). Gov-
ol'rnment. hllv!' no iuformntion hl'yond what has appeurE'd in the preas. 

(C') Till' cvirll'l1('(' foluhmiHerl to the Specilll Tariff Board win beniade 
Il\'uilllhk 10 thE' Honourahle "Memhers of this House after O~'ernmen  
hove ri'ceived the Board's Report and the E'vidcnce and ha\'e decided on • 
'Hle action to he t41ken on it .. 

Seth Govilld Daa: Whcr. do they exped to rec('ive t.he rCllort'? 

The Honourable Sir )[uhamm&d, Zafrullah Daa: I &III ufrnid, I am 
ulluble to mulre 11 gllt.·SS. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Did this DelE'g'ltion of LRneushire Cotton ipt.ereats 
mE'et. t11f' Gon'rnmf'nt or an~' l\Iembf'lr of the GOV(lrnment. formally or 
'infonnal1y ~. 

'1'Ile HODourable 8lr Mubammld Zafrullah lDwl: J think sometime' 
10st week Mr. Angus Campbell, who Willi the Chainnan of tbf' Delegation 
.or ita IClldl.'!', paid me thE' ('ourteIlY of Il visit. That. is all that I knoW. 

Mr ••• ""amartl: Wall any business condu?t.ed? 

n. HODOurabIe Sir Muhammad ZaIraIlaIl DID: No,' Sir. 
e 877 ) 
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REDUCTION OF TRlIl SUBSIDY GBANTKD'l'O TIIB P. & O. (I..oJrlPANY AND TO TH.: 
RAILWAYS POB CABBlAGE OF ltuLs. . . 

589. ·aeu. Go91Dd Du: {Ii.) Will. Government be pleased to state 
wbethor (tovernmpnt have come to the conclusion of reducing the subsidy 
grant9d to the P. anel 0 in view of the diversion of the first class mails to· 
the nir·sen.jces? 

(b) Ii the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
. pleaBe state what the conclusions are? 

(c) Ii the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government stat-e 
how long will it take to arrive at a deciBlion and the feasons for the delay 
thus caused? 

(d) Have Govemment considered the reduction of consideration to· 
Railways as Ii result of the development of internal air lines in this· 
oountry ? If so, wh&t. are th&ir conclusions in the matter? 

The HODOUrabie air ~ank Noyce: (it). (b) and (c). 1 presume the 
Hou('urable Member is referring to the first oLass mails which are· 
despatched at present hy air to the West. If so, T may mention that the 
amount of such mni1s is only a small fraction of the total mails of aU 
classes, including parcel maiis, which t.he P. nnd O. Company continue 
to carry from Bombay to the West under fl contract with His Majesty's 
pps1tmasfier·General. In the circumstances no question of \'edu('ing the· 
Indian share of the P. and O. payments arises at present. 

(d) Payments to railways are based on theaccommodutioll actuall ... 
occupied for the conveyance of mails and this accommodat.ion is varied 
acoording as the average volume of mails to be carried daily increases or 
decreaSE's. The de,"eJopment of intenlfLI air lines has not ma eriall~\' 
hitE!cted the twerage daily volume of mails carried ~\' railways. If the· 
,·olume is materially reduced,· the amount of reserved accommodation 
will also be reduced, wit.h an automatic reduction in payments to railwa;\'s. 

1I:r. B. 8&\yaaurti: May I know what are the terms of the contract 
bet'Yeen the Peninsular and Oriental Company and the Govenrment of. 

• lndm, and whetber one. of the ~rm  is that the amount of payment is.· 
dependent on the quantIty of malls curried? 

fte Honourable air ~ank Royce: I require notice. It is really II. 
very technical matter, and I should prefer to have notice. 

1Ir. a. Ba\yamurt.l: The Honourable Member said a small fraction: 
may I know what is the amount rO!lghl:" speaking of t.hemail now carried: 
by air, which used to be carried ~  t.he steamers before? 

The Honourable air I'rank Royce: I should prefer to have notice of 
that also. It is, I think. ohvious t.hat. there are many letters carried In' 
air mail that would not be sent by sen in any case, and that all the le er~ 
which are sent by air cannot be re~arded as a diversion from the sea mail. 

1Ir. a. aatyamurtl: Have Govermnent considered or do they propose· 
1;0 ronsider the qUE'stion of how fUl' the present volume of mails ~arried b\' 
the Peninsulllr and Oriental Company compares with the volume which. 
they used to carry before; and eXl\mine t·he question of a proport.ionat.e. 
redll(!tion in t.he amollnt -of contribution? 
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TIle BGDourab1e IJr I'nDk ROJce: Of one thing I can inform the 
Honourable Member, and that is that the total cmount paid for this con-
tract bas remained the same since 1908 in spite of the very large increaae 
bl thf: volume of mails carried since then. 

Mr. S. satyamurU: When does the contract expire? 

"lIle Honourable Sir J'rank Royca: It is due to expire in 1989. A 
~'e8r'E' notice has t<> be given of termination and then it expires two-
years afterwards. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: Will Goverllment consider all these and other 
relevant questions before they decide whether to give not,ice or not? 

"lila HODouabla Sir J'rank Royca: It has been explained more than 
ODCe in this House that this is a contract entered into by the British 
Post Office; it is not entered into by India. 

SaUl Gov1Dd Du: Have the Government of India no voice in the 
matter? 

"lIlII Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: Yes, certainly, 8S regards the-
matters, which they oan diBOU8swith .His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. S. SatyamUti: Will the Government of India take up the ques-
tion of entering into a contract directly for the carriage of mails, with 
the Peninsular Bnd Orien a~ Company, and not agree to the British 
Government doing the contract for us? 

"lIle !loDourabla Sir J'r&Dk .oyca: As I have Said, the oontract dOM 
not now expire till 1989, and it is too early, in any case, to eonlider 
questions of t,hat kind. 

IMPERIAL MAIL liuni. 
540. ·Sath Govlnd Du: Will Government be pleased· to state: 

(8) whether there is a train service in this country called '''l'he 
Imperial Mail Train"; 

(b) whether they have considered that there is absoilite necessity for 
this, service in this country; 

(c) whether there lR a similar t.r/l.in service for luch a purpose. in 
Ilny other country of the world; and if so, the name. of 
those countries, and if not, whether they are prepared to 
consider the advisability of abolishing this practice in this. 
CGuntry: . 

(d) what thE.' cost of this train service to the country is; 
(e) what the total revenues derived from that service are; and 
(£) the reasons for retaining the service of such a train? 

"lIle Honourable Sir Muhammad ZatrulIaIl DaD: I would refer the 
Honourll.ble Member to thp reply given to his question No. ]451 on the 4th 
April, 1985. The information then promised is included in one of the' 
statements laid on the table of the House on the 4th February. 19:JO. 

A 2 
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Seth CJoviDd Du: Are any lo ~r class pUS'Bengers allowed '1·0 travel 
by this train? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah KhID: No. Only first cla8s 
passengers. 

Seth GovlDd Du: In the present circumstances when there is such 
n huge 108s in railway revenues, whut· is the use of continuing this mail? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: I think so long as 
the Uu'il\\ay Mail Service which it caters for continues to pay the greater 
part of the cost of running, the mail should continue to run. 

lIr. T. S. AvlDaahlliDlam OheU1ar: Is that mail tl'ain self-supporting? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah JDian: I would require 
notice of that' question. 

lIr. S. Satyamurtl: What are the financial commitments of ruiining 
this Impflrial Mail train? What is the income, and what is the expen-
diture? 

The lIonourable Sir lIubammad Zafrull&h Khan: That is t.he same 
·question 8S Mr. Chettiar's. 

~. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government examined t.his qUE'stion, especi-
ally in the present state of dolorous railway finances? 

The Honourable Sir M1Ihammad Zmullah Khan: As T ba.ve sai,d, I 
fihall require notice of that question. -

Mr. T. S. Avlnublllngam Obettiar: \ViII the Hon01ll'Hble Memher hAve 
the matter examined? 

'!'be Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If Ol(' Honourable 
Member will put down a question, T shall look into the Illattel' Hnd give 
my considered reply. 

CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW Pr,.'T'FORM AT TlflI: NEW DELHI STATION'. 

lI41. *Setll CJoYilld Du: Will Government be pleastld to state: 
(8) whether Government sanctioned the construction of new 

}:llltfOlm at the New Delhi station; 
(b) the (-ost vf the new platform; 
(c) the purpo&e for which it has been constructed; 
(d) ~ epeoial. need actuating the urgent construction of the 

platform: 
(e) ",bethel' it i~ 6 fact that over three hundred workmen have 

betm en~ ed day and night to complete the conatructioD at 
the earliest possible date; and 

(f' whether Jr.arble floorings and decorations are in the list .)l 
oonstruct,ion ? 



QUJ!STlOI,S .~ND ANSWERS. 

TIle HODOurable Sir Muhammad. IaIraUah DaB: (a) No. 
(b), (c), (d), (e) and (f). Do not arise. 

~. S. Satyamurti: A new platform was constructed re en 1~·  

981 

'I'Ile BOIlourable Sir lIubamm-.l Zafru1lah Dan: I said the platform 
bad been there for a long time. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Then, why un expenditure of Rs. 48,700? 

'!'he Honourallle Sir Muhammad ZafrullaJl lDlaD.: That wus t·hl' ex-
penditure for erecting a shelter and providing lights, etc. 

BBPU8AL TO BENlCW MR. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE'S PASSPORT RY THE BRITIS8' 
AftfBASSADOB OF VIENNA. 

642. *Seth GoviDd Daa: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(8) whf:ther Mr. Subhas Bose's passport for renewal to visit nIl 

c.ountries of the British Emp'ire was refused by the British 
Ambassador, Vienna for permit into Great Britain; 

(b) whether the Amba'ssador intimated to Mr. Bose the term of 
exclug;iol\. of Great Britain from the British Empire after the 
l'enewal of the passport; 

(c) what are the reasons of the Ambassador for so refusing the 
permit into Great Britain; 

(d) wht'ther the Ambassador acted us he did in consultation with 
Ris Majesty's Government, and if so, what was their 
decision in tat! Dlutter; 

(e) whether they ascertRined the reasons actuating His Majesty's 
Government to direct theil' AmbaBBador to refuse the permit; 
and 

(f) whether they propose to ascertain full particulars from the 
SCI,ret&rJ of State with reasons for refusing permit to Mr. 
Bose to visit Great Britain and lay on the table of this 
House and if not, why not? 

TIle Honourable Sir BemyOr&lk: (a) to (c). I would invite the Hon-
ourable Member's attention to the-reply given by me on the 6th Feb-
ruH.l')· to .Mr. 8atyumurti's question No. 101. Mr. BOlle was recently 
furnished with a fresh passport by His Majesty's Consul at, Vienna, as 
the original passport did not contain space for the grant of further travel 
~ili ie . '1'he new passport was not endorsed for the United Kingdom, 

but Mr. Bose was informed that, if he cared to submit an application for 
pennission to visit England, through the Consulate at Vienna, it would 
be forwarded to the proper quarter. No such applieation has been made 
by Mr. Bose to date so fur as I .am aware. 

(d) Yes. The decision was not to maKe t.be passport valid for the 
United Kingdom. 

(e) and (f). I have nothing to add to the reply given by the Under 
SecretQry of State for India in the House of Commons to which I referred 
in my reply to Mr. Satyamurti's question. 
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JIr. T. S. A'lIDaIb.tUDpm Ohet\tar: ltas the p8o'SSport to Mr. Bose 
· e~n refused by His Majesty's Government after consultation with the 
.Go,vernment of India? 

TII:e Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I made that clear in my reply to 
Mr. Satyamurti's question on the 6th February. The Government" of 
India' were not o~ ul ed. 

RE8EARClIIE8 TO FINn ANn IMPROVE THE QUANTITY AND QUALITIES OF ftlI 
BYE.PRODTTCTS OlP THE CoAL. 

548. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whctlH'r they mnde nny researches with a view to finding and improving 
th.} quantity Bnil quulities of the bye·products of the Indian coal industry? 
If so, what are their decisions '1 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to take up the research at an early date? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) No. 
(b) No such research is at present contemplated. Government have 

i;O far not received any propos'll for research in this direction. 

TlIlA GARDENS IN ASSAM • 

.544. *Se\h Govind Daa: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of tea gardens in the Assam and Surma Valley 

districts t·hat come within the purview of inspection ann ually; 
(b) the number of tea gardens that were inspected dllring the last 

yea.r under report; 
(0) the number of gardens that were not inspected; 
(d) the number of European ownEld and managed gardens in the 

two valleys; 
(e) the number of Indian owned and European mnnu.ged gardens 

in the two valleys of Assam; 
(f) the acreage of land under tea oultivation under European own-

ings; 
(g) the total acreage of land leased out for tea garden purposes; 
(h) the total acreage of land under tea cultivation both under Indian 

as well &S Europea.n awnings in the tea districts of the Assam 
province; and . 

(i) the total revenues contributed to the Central Government from 
the tea industry in Assam? 

~ BoD.our&1* Sir J'r1Dk Jl'OJce: (a), (h) and (c). The figures are: 
TeA' estates-768. 
Tea estates inspected-425. 
Tea estates not inepected-888. 

(d) to (g). Government have DO information. 
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(b) On the 31st December, 1988, 480,267 acres were under tea oul-
-tivation. 

(i) The tea industry as such does not make a direct contribution but 
-thOle engaged in it are subject to taxes on income for which no separate 
-uguras are available. 

B.Hb GovtIld Daa: Are Gqvemment aware that up to the 80th June, 
1.982, an annual report on emigrant laohour in the province of Assam was 
. being published and since then this pUblication has been stopped? 

The Honourable Sir Prank lfOJc,: Yes, Sir,because a new Act came 
-into force that year known as the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act. I 
understand ijtat a report on the working of that Act up to the end of 
~ e last financial year will shortly be published. 

TEA GARDENS IN AsUIi • 

. 545. *S.th GoviDd Du: Will Government please state: 
(a) the principle behind the inspection of tea gardens; 
(b) the officers who conduct the inspection; 
(c) the fee they ge:; for such inspection of the tea garden contri-

buting for every inspection; , 
'(d) how many gardens on the average fall to the lot of the district 

officers who conduct the inspection; -
..(e) whether the district officers who conduct the inspection, if they 

do it, beside their own dumes. get sufficient time to make 
thorough and efficient inspections; 

1(£) what is the time required for a good and systematic inspection 
of going through both the books, lines, as ~l .. JDakill,f first-
hand enquiries of the workers about their real state of circum· 
stances; 

~  whflther there are gardens that were not inspected owing either 
to lack of opportunities, or time, Or o ~r i e  

(i) within a year, 
(ii) within the course of two yeartl even, 
If so, the number of such gardens; 

~  whether they at times depute special officers to make special 
inspecbioris from time to time, if so, by whom and whether such 
inspections are made under IlUrpriSing circumstances; if not, 
what the reasons afe for not doing so; 

·(i) whether, in view of the matter that \he workers in ,the tea 
gardens are from other provinces of the country, Government 
ever depute any special officers for making special inspections 
to find out the existing conditions under which the workers 
live and work and to suggest their betterment; if not, why 
BO'? 

De BOD01IIable Sir !'rank lfOJc,: (a) and (b). Under the Tea' Districts 
:Emigrant Labour Act of 1982 the tea estates are visited. by the Con-
-troller of. Emigrant Labour Qnd District Magistrates and Sub-Divisional 
Magistrates to the extent necessary to ensure the proper enforcement of 
<the Act. 
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(c) None. 
(d) The inspection is not l'ontilll'd to District \lngistrntes, so that n()-

average cnn be struck. 
(e) and (f). As I have ah-eady explained, the inspection is not done 

exclusively by District Magistrates. The only inspection for central pur-
poses is thnt made fur the purposes of the Tea Districts . Emigru.nt. Lltbour 
A.ct, and this is not" necessarily a systematic inspection of the kind the' 
Honourable Member appears to have in mind. 

(g) 'J have no information beyond that. given In reply to part (c) of' 
the previous question. 

(h) and (i). Thf' powcrs of inspection, so fur U'S the Central Govern-
ment, ure concerned with them, nrc limited to those necessary for the-
purposes of the Act to which 1 have referred Itnd lire not, of 'n general' 
chllrllcter. The COllb'oller of Emigrant Labour, who is primarily respon-
sible io the Government of India for the a'Clrninistmtion ()f the Act, - is 
specially !Appointed for this purpose and can inspect without notice when 
nC(,CS8Hr,\·' 'I't'll gurdens in ASflIlIll were \1sitNl b,v the Ho,vu\ Commission 
on Labour ill 1930 and I invit.e the Honourable Memher's attention to· 
the evidence they recorded n'1ld .to t.heir report.. 

SeUl Gov1Dd Das: Are Government, uware thai in 1932 not a single 
inspection was done by the Civil Surgeon, according to ihe report? 

'rile Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: No, Sir, I am not aware of thl1t. 
My Honourable friend seems to be referring to the state of afffdrs three' 
years ago. 

- ... Ul GoviDd Das: There has been no report published !:ince tlwn, BO-
I have' to refer to that report. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: T have pointed out thut we nre nllW 
working on lin entirely different system resulting from the Act. "hich WIIS 
ps'Ssed in 1932. And I hope, liS I have 8uid, shortly to be ill a position" 
to pluce ill the Library of the House II report on the working of thut Act. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Three yellrs hUH' ulready elapsed since this Act wus 
patlsed lmd we do uot 1m')\\' whnt has lWl'11 happening t ill no\\'. Ho IllIIY 
J know from t.he Honourable Member how long he expects to ll~~e inr. 
aubmitting this ncw report to the House? 

'!'he llODouratde Sir !'rank Noyce: Not long, T hope, Sir. 

TEA GARDENS IN ASSAM:. 

546. *Seth GovlDd Daa: Will Government state: 
(8) the nnmber of workers, permanent and temporary, that work in .. 

the tea g8t'dens on the average and their total popula 4on.~ 
including their dependents in thE: ten dishich; of Assam from, 
other provinces of India; 
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(b) whether Government have suggested t.o the Delimitation Com-
mittee the manner in which they could be represented by the 
workers themselves in the Assam Assembly under the Reforms. 
constitution; if not, what are their reasons for not doing so, 
and their responsibilities in the matter aDd.. whether they are 
going to discharge those responsibilities; if so, how? 

(to) whether they are aNare of any discrimination shown on the 
part of t.he inspecting officers between t·he European and. 
Indian gardens in matters of rigidity and strict inspection, 
and whether they are prepared to engage special inspecting 
officers from the workers' provinces entirely for this purpose; 
if not, why not; 

(d) whet-her the circumstances. and principle of inspection for and 
in the other tea districts of Bengal and other provinces differ 
in any way; if so, in what manner; 

(e) whether, in view of the remote part of the workers' situation in 
Assam, and the absence of 8 trade union to protect their' 
interests, they propose to on i~er the advisability and feasi-
bility of deputing one officer to every tea district to protect. 
their interests; 

(f) what are the recommendations of the Royal Labour Commission 
thllt were given effect to for the benefit of the tea garden 
workers in the province of Assam; and 

(g) whether thp-y have deputed any officer to tour and find out the 
exi!!lting state of affairs of t.he workers after the investigation 
by the noyal Corumh!sion? 

'1'he BODourable Sir I'rank Boyce: (u) The RVt'J:age number of settled 
and ballti labourers on the books· of tea el>tates for the two months March 
and Sel!temiwr, 191$4, is ;j,2(i,44S lIud Oa:S15 respectively. The figures of 
total population urc not avuilable. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member.is invited to the ptopo-
sals of the aovernment of Assam which were published in the Assam 
Gazette of the 7th August, 1935. A copy .is a:vailable in the Library of 
the Housf'. The latter pllrt of the question does not arise. 

(c) No. Government have no reason to believe t.hat the existing 
syst.em of inspeetioll hRS worked unsatisfactorily. 

(d) Tea districts within the meaning of the Tea Districts Emigrant 
J ... nQoul' Act nrc confined t{) Assam. 

(e) No. The Government of India Bre concerned with the Ildministra-
tion of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act, 1982, and the rights of 
workers under thllt Act nre sufficiently snfeguatded. . 

(f) The attentioll of the Ronourll'ble l\Iember is invited to the inform-
ation published in the Third Report showing the action taken by the 
Central and Pl'ovincilll Governments on the recommendations made by 
the Royal Commission on Lubour in India, l\ copy of which is in the 
Library of the House. 

(g) 'No necessity has arisen for such w deputation. 

Prof. B. G. :aU,a: Do Govornment receive any annual reports about 
the condition of workers on the Assam plantations? 
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. fte Honourable Sir :rrank Boyce: The Government of IndIa are on!,. 
·concerned with the working of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act. 

Prof. B. Q. lr.aDga: Thi3n, how are Government in a position to sa,. 
i~ a.nswer t.o clause (c), ~  the present conditions are quite satisfactory. 

,and, therefore, no special investigation is found to be necessary? 

fte HODourable Sir !'rank Boyce: As I said, we have no reason to 
,believe that the existing syst.em of inspection has worked unsatisfactorily. 
We hRve ollr Controller of Emigrant Labour Bnd are satisfied that he is 

,carrying out his inspections satisfactorily. 

Mr. B ••• JOIh1: May I ask whether the Government of Indi&.' are 
:aware that very few of the recommends-tions of the Royal Commission on 
~Indian Labour have been given effect to by the Assam' Government? 

'!"he HODourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I have referred my Honourable 
friend to the Third Report showing the action t&.'ken by the Central and 
Provincial Governments; he ('an ascertain the facts for himself Rnd we 

:also know them for ourselves. I am aware that some of the recommcnd-
cations of the Royal Commission have not yet been carried out due to the 
,usuai reason, lack of funds; Assam ~  not a wealthy province. 

JIr. B ••• Joeb1: May I ask whether the Government of India are 
'aware that, under the Government of India Act, theS have powers of 
supervision and control over the Local Governments in the matter of 
'labour welfare, and if t,hey are aware of their power, how tltey have 
.exercised that power in seeing that the recommendations of the Royal 
,Commission are given effect to? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk Boyce: It would be perfectly easy to exer-
. .ciae that power if funeD were provided at the same time. My Honour-
,-able friend kno~  the financial position of Assam and the impossibility. 
t.herefore. of calhng upon the Local Government to carry out recommenda-
·tions which involve expenditure w111ch it is not in a pogition t.o meet. 

Prof. B. Q. lI.aDIa: What steps have been taken so far by the Gov-
anment of India toO exercise their power of supervision over the Assam 
Government in protecting the interests of the workers on the tea estates? 

fte Honourable Sir J'r&Dk Boyce: The Government of India can do 
no more than call the attention of the Government of Assam to the re-

,commendations of the Royal Commission on Labour, and the Assam 
Uovemment will do their best to carry those out when they nre in a 
financial position to do so. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: Will Government consider the desirability of send-
ing out a Commissioner or a Commission to inquire iuto the o~di ion8 of 
~e e 1.a urer~,. considering the t.ime which has elap!!ed since the Bpysl 

.comnllsslon VISIted there, and reported, and also ~e" ll  thi\t.u lar ~ 
«lumber of workers from other provinces hove settled in these tea estates? 
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TILe Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: Government have their own officer 
-for that, the Controller of Emigrant Labour, and it is his duty to see 
·;that the rights of the labourers in the Assam tea estates are safegU8ll'ded. 
And. spea.king generally, 1 may say that there is no reason to believe 
that the conditions of the labourers in the Assam tea' estates are not 

,satisfactory. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, knows what they are far 
'better than I do, and he knows that they compare very favourably with 
.those of other workers in India. 

Seth GoviDd D88: If complaints are made by labour lea~er , will 
-Government have an investigation then? 

" . 
JIr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a bypothe-

;tical question. 

PASSPORTS FROM A.ND TO FIn. 
547. *Se&.h GoviDd Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

whether the passport. of 011 Indian coming from Fiji is not valid for 
return to Fiji from this country without an endorsement by the Govern-
ment of this country? 

(b) Do Government impose any restrictions on the passports of those 
-Indians from. Fiji who art! on u visit to this country and who intend to 
return back to Fiji? 

(0) What generally are the rest,rictions, if any, 80 imposed? 
(d) What are the principles and intent,ions of Government for doing 

:so? 
(e) What are the reasons of Government for doing so? 

Sir Aubrey )letealfe: (a) No special endorsement is required by an 
Indian born in Fiji and holding a passport issued by the Government of 
Fiji, in order to enable him to r('turn to the Colony. In all other cases, 
Indians coming book to Indifl from Fiji and oldi~ only British pasBports 

-or travel documents iSfmed by the Fiji Government are required before 
they may re-enter the Colony, to obtain landing permits from the Fiji 

-Government. These permits have then to be endorsed by the Consular 
· authorities in India in accordance with procedure prescribed in 1988 at 
the request of the Fiji Government. 

(b) The Government of ]jndia have imposed no restrictions in such 
· cases but the Government of Fiji have recently prescribed the procedure 
.explained in the reply to part (n) of the question. 

(e), (d) and (e). Do not arise so far as the Government of India are 
,concerned but it is understood that the Fiji Government have adopted 
this new procedure in order to prevent the unre ula ~d return to Fiji of 
Indians not born in Fiji, who have in the past obtained passports from 
-·the Fiji Government and thus been able to return to the Colony without 
· any restriction. This measure has, it is understood been adopted in order 
,to prevent the arriv8'1 in Fiji of artisans for whom there is no work. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member if 
.there have been any instances in which the Government of India hn.ve re-
:.fused passport for their return? 

Sir Aubrey' )letealfe: Not that I am aware of, Sir. 
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DJSCBIML'iATION IN CBABGIN(l RULWAY FREIGHT ONC<)AL. 

548. "8eth GovlDd Daa: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is an.y discrimillation in the charging of railway 
freight on the different qualities of coal of the different· miues-
of one place; 

(lj) .. whether the extra freight. ('barged for 8amla coal, falls within 
this category; 

(c) the reRsons for the discrimination; 
-(d) whether the.y nre U\\'8re that, n!'l a result of the discrimiD.ative· 

rail wily freight chal'gad, the invariable dislocation of trade" 
occurs; 

(e) whether they propose to intervene in the matter immediately rmd 
bring about the uniformity of the freight.s on all ooals from a 
particular locality; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan: (8), (b) and (c). 
There is no discrimination aE' freight is calculated on the scale of rates 
in force on the dist'lmce from the chargeable point. fixed for each colliery 
siding. But on export coal 11 distinction is made between graded and non-
graded coal; the f01'lrwr getting l\ rebate of 37! per cent. of the freight 
chargeR und the lntter n rehute of 25 per cent. 

(d) No. 
(e) Does not m·ise. 

FATAL ACCIDENTS AND CASUAI,TIEd IN INDIAN MINES. 

549. *8elh GoYind Daa: Will Government be pleased to atate: 

.(a) thE' number. of fa.tal accine.nts and the number of a ual .i ~ 
t.hflt OCCUlTed in th() mines of this count.ry during the year.·· 
1984; 

(b) the numher of men nnd women (separately) that received com-
pensation under the Aet; and 

(e) the numbeJ' of ooses thnt. went either in default or did 'flot fall 
within t.he purview of the f;cctiol1ll of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: (u) ThE'f(> were 177 fatal accidents 
in mines subject to t.he operation of the Indiull Mines Act, during the 
year 1984. The numher of persons killed lind seriously injured was 20{h 
and 725, respectively. 

(b) Rnd (c). The pRrticulurs IIr(· llot IIvuiIuble, HS statistics me no ~ 
collected in the form necessnry to l'rO\'ide thein. . 

Seth Govtnd Daa: Han' these accidE'ntl' incrf'ascd during the past. two-
or three years? 
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The BODourable Sir I'raDk lfoyce: I eould not sl\y: I should like to have 
notice. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Muy I lmow if there is allY truth in the allegation 
thnt ~er uin recommendations were made in order to minimise tlccidents 
in mines, that those recommendations liave not been carried out, and 
that wus the cUlIse of the latest ltccidel}t"! . 

The HODourable Sir !'rank Boyce: ~o, Sir, 1 have no gl'OI111d for 
believing that. I have not had /I report. on the cuuses of the lutest !Lcci· 

·dent yet; the mutter is still IIndt'I' enquiry. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May 1 know if the Conference, which the Honour-
able Member is convening, I believe, tomolTOw, will go into this question, 

·8S to whether at· any times recommendations were made by competent 
.authorities to lessen the challces of accidents in mines, and whether those 
rClc()]nrnendl.ltiollS were full.v carried out or not. 

The HODourable Sir !'rank Boyce: Thut, Sir, is not the main intention 
of the Conference tomorrow, which is concerned wit,h the prevention of 
further accidents. 1 have, us.J have iI1lid, no reuson to believe that the 
recent accident is due to fuilure to curry oui liny re onlln nda~.i n . 

Itr. S. Satyamurti: May J know, Sir, how mllny coal mines are there 
working in this country which lire not within the scope of the Indian 
Mines Act:' 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: 1 should suy vel'y few, jf any; but 
I should like to have not,iee: no important mines certainly. I do not know 

,quite how we stsnd in l'pglll'd to the very smull mines. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Goverllment cOllsider extending the scope of 
the Act, so !IS to include all mines where miners ure working? 

The Honourable Sir ~ank Boyce: ], shall he very glad to find out and 
· inform my Honourable fliend eXtlctly what the position is. 

Seth GoviDd Du: Art' Government aware that accidents are more 
frequent in mines owned by private individuals than in those owned by 

· Government? 

The Bonourable Sir !'rank Koyce: If that is so, it would be u testimony 
to thE:- efficiency with which the Government of India carry out 

· the Regulations in their own mines. But, ill regard to accidents, so much 
· depends on the character of the mines, how long tiley ha-ve been wOfking 
:and what their conditions ltTe generally. It, is not necessUl'ily a question 
-of ownership. 

OPENING OF AN AEBODBOME AT NAGPUR. 

550. *StUl Go9bul Du: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether. there waf! any proposRI for the opening of a com-

mercial rerodrome ut Nagpur, "nd whether they subsequent,ly 
refused to sAnction it; 

(b) what. llre the'r(;Qsons for sU(·h rcfu!lal; 
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(c) whether they contemplate constructing lIll IIlrodro~ne at G8y8,. 
GauhRti and Jhal'ia; and 

(d) whether they are prepared to consider the advisabi.lity of ~n
structing an IIlrodrome at Jubbulpore a.t the earhest pBHlble· 
da p.~ 

The Honourable Sir ~ Dk Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India have decided to concentrate 'in the first 

instance on the development of the ground organisation on the Trans-
India air route and the principal feeder routes, }).8Tachi-Madras aud 
Karachi-Lahore. Funds cannot be made available at present for tbe COB-
struction of a civil aerodrome at Nagpur. 

(0) There is already a civil aerodrome at Gays. It is not intended to· 
ona~u  civil aerodromea at Gauhati and Jhari8'. 

(d) Not at present. 

BoYCOTT OJ' lNDUN GOODS BY COUNTBIE8 AFTBR THE OTTAWA TRADE· 
AOBEBHEn. 

551. *Seth GoviDd D .. : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the numes of the countries that have either restricted or com·· 
pletely boycotted l&dian goods after t.he Ottawa Agreement;: 

(b) what ar ~ the restrictillns imposed by the European countries; 
(c) whether those countriell give any reason either to the Govern-

ment of India or to t.hat of Great Britain, for their FlO imposing 
the restrictions on Indian goods; Jf so, whether Government 
took any suitable action in the matter and what the action .. 
if any. was? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable· 
Member is referred to the reply given by me to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam 
ChettillT's starred question ~o. 6 on the 2nd September, 1935, and the· 
8\1pplementary questions and answers arising therefrom. 

Mr. S. Sat.yamurt1: What is the answer to part (c) of the question? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b. Khan: 
countries gave Iltly reason to the Government of India? 
bound to do so. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Did they give any reasons at all? 

Whetl;!.er those· 
They were not 

Thf Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah K ~  No, Sir. 

Seth Haii Abdoola Haroon: Is it II fact that because we have lately· 
imposed a duty on Siam rice and Bangkok rice, the Government of France· 
have imposed some du ~· on our groundnuts and other seeds? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafralla.h Khan: I shall require notice-· 
of that qllestion. 
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MALJ'nACTICES ADOPTED BY JAPAN'ESf: TEXT·ILE M .~C CT B  BY EXPORT-
ING CLOTH AND YARN INTO INDIA AND PASSING THEM OFF AS "iNDIAN". 

552. *Seth GoviDd Da8: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they are awarc of the malpractices adopted by the 

Japanese textile manufacturers to defraud the Indian con-
sumer by exporting their cloth and yam to India and passing 
t.hem as "Indian made"; 

(b) what action t.hey have tfMken to preV'ent such practices of frauds; 
(c) whether they were 8Jlprised by !lome commercial bodies of this 

practiee nnd of the handicaps such practices impose on the' 
trade of this country; and 

(d) in the event of the Government not having taken Bny steps 
until n':lW, whether they propose to take immediate and 
effective steps to put an end to this practice, if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Dan: (a)-(d). I would" 
refer tIl(' Honourable Member to the l'eply given to Mr. Satyamurti's 
questioll No. 110. on the 6th Febnlary on the same subject. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Has any progress been made since then? 

Mr. Preaident ('I'he Honollrable Sir Abdur Rahim): Seth Govind Das .. 

fte HODeurable Sir M"hammad Zafrallah Khan: The reply given on· 
that occRsion Wltfo; that the law waR adequate. What further progress did 
the Honourable Member expect? 

Mr. S. Satyamurii: Some enquir;v into the extent of that competi-
tion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has: 
already called on the Honourable Member to put his next question. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: But the Honourable Member put 8 question to· 
me, Sir. 

Mr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member (Mr. Satyamurti) is not bound to answer any question, though it. 
may have been put to him. 

COOLIES WORKING IN THE TEA GARDBNS 01' ASSAM. 

553. *Seth Govtnd Das: Will Government be pleased to state the· 
total number of coolies (including their dependents) that are now workin£,: 
in the tea gardens of Assam 8S permanent. tea garden lsbourers residing 
inside the gardens? 

The Honourable Sir PraDlr: !fayee: The tot,al number of adult labourers 
(working nnd non-working) Bnd children living on tea estates in AssnIII' 
on the ROth September, 1934, WflB 11,2n,OOO. 

Seth Govtnd Das: Has it increased since the previous year? 
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The Honourable SIr:riank Boyce: 1 f'hould require notice of that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government ally information &bout the 
province from which these workers ~ome  . 

The Honourable Sir :rrlllk Boyce: I must also ask fol' notice of that 
,.question. <II 

LABOURERS IN ASSAM j'ROM VARIOUS PROVINCES OF TNDU. 

554. ·Seth GoviDd Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
. number of labourers in Assam from the various provinces of India that 
,are employed in the various industries and on the public works, including 
those that are also employed by private concerns? 

(b) Is ita fact that 0. large number of labourers ore living in bU8ti68 
neal about the·tea gardens, who are alao from the various provinces of the 
.country? 

(c) What were the proposals put forward by the Government of Assam 
to the Delimitation Committee with regard to the workers, referred to in 
part (b) with regard to their right of representation? 

(d) Are Government aware that eight seats have been . allotted for. the 
tea planters in the Assam Assembly? 

(el Are Government aware that the 10c8'1 labourers of AssIHD, whether 
they 'are Assamese or from other provinces (immigrants), .are excluded from 
the voters' lists under the suggestion of the Government of AS8am ? ' If so, 
why? 

(f) Do Government propose to reconsider the whole subject and givi 
due rights to those who have been excluded under the present sugges-
tion of the Government of Ass8'll1 ? . 

(g) Are Government prepared to act in this matter on behalf of the 
various Provincial (},wernrnents und proted the interests. of the immi-
grants in the Assam province? 

TIM Honourable Sir Brip,ndra Suear: (a) Govel'nmeut have no informa-
tion. 

(b) For the yellr ending 30th September, 1934, 93,81;'; ',asti labourers 
were on the books of t.ea estat.es, hnt Government have no information 
ss to their domiciles. 

(c) to (g). The proposllis of the Government of Agsam were published 
in the Al:!sllm Gllzett.e of th::- 7th August, fl. copy of which is u\'uilnhl£' in 
the Library of the Honsp, The whole matter has recently been under the 

·consideration of the Indian Delimitation Comnlitte(' and, pending the 
publication of their report, the Government .of India are not in R position 
to give any clt·tuiled reply to t?C Honourable Member's questions. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: What is the answer in part (e) of the question? 

The BOJI,Ouable Sir lIrlpendra Slrcar: If by part (e) is meant whether 
they are excluded from the voters' lists under the proposals of the AsSam 
Government, the aDswer is to be found in the Assam Gazette of the 7th 
AuguRt. There is a. complete answer there, and, to the best of my re-
-(lollection, the answer ought to be in the affirmative, but Ieanuot remember 
pOBit,ively about it, 
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Mr. S. SatyamurU: When they eonsider the Delimitation Committee's 
Report, will Government kindly consider the proposal that these labourers 
ought not to be excluded from the voters' lists if they are otherwise 
qualified :) 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: I have already informed the 
House thut we huve got to consider nIl this lifter we receive the l{eport of 
the Judi/HI Delimitation Committee. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: May T remind my Honourable friend that the 
Delimitut:on Committee does not delll with franchise questions? They deal 
only with the delimitation of constituencies, manner of voting, and so on. 
May 1 know, if the Government of India find that their report excludes 
these unfortunate Inbourers, they will be included if they are othelwise 
quu!ified under the generHI rules of franchise laid down for the people 
of Assam:> 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: I hnve not followed my Honour-
ahle friend's question pllt. to me just now. It is a question of opinion 
whethp,r these lullo\ll'el'S have been unfortunately excluded or fortunately 
included, lind 80 on. Wlmt have I to answer as u question of fact? 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: 'rhe question of fact T w[mt un nnswer on is this, 
whether, UII n matter of fact,-T think my Honourahle friend said to the 
best of mv recollection that the answer was in the affirmative that tht'se 
Irthourers 'from other provinces RTe excluded, and even ASRumese, from 
the voters' lists in the province of ASl!am-I want to know whether if 
t,hat is II filet, the Government will consider the desirability of including 
them, if they lire otherwise qualified, liS lind when they make up their 
mind~ ut tllP proper time. 

The IIonourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: rrhllt consideration cnn only arise 
at t,he propf'l' t;imp; 111'1 to what Government ui\l do in future is not a 
question of fRct. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashllingam Ohettiar: Whnt is the /tnswer to clause (f)? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' lluhim); The Honour8'ble. 
Member ought to have listened when the unRwer wns given. 

BRITISH EMPIRE FOBJISTRY CONFERENCE OLD IN SOUTH AnloA. 
555, *Seth Govind Du: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) when the British Empire Forestry Conference was held last 
in South Africa; 

(b) how many delegates in all attended the Conference; 
(c) how many from each of the countries of the Empire attended 

the Conference; 
(d) whether t,he Empire Forestry Conference is generally held one(' 

in five years; . 
(e) whether it iF; a ftrCt that no Indians were sent from this country 

to represent it; 
(f) whether there are no suitable-Indian officers in this country who 

could represent their cause at that Coof_NDce; 
B 
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(g) whether the Inspector General of Forests is regarded as the 
only 'capable person to represent Indian interests at 11' Con-
ference like that referred to in part (a) above; 

(h I wlll't her it iK n filet thnt the Provincial Governments hnve ex-
pressed the!r opinion that there were no officers in their 
respective provinces, who were capable of representing Indian 
interests; 

(i) whether there are not non-official Indians in this country who 
f:ml:d repreRf'nt Indian interests at a coni'erence which is 
held once in five years; 

(j) their reasons for not deputing non-official Indians, in the event 
of their not finding suitable Indian officers, for the purpose; 

(k) whether the Inspector General of Forests happens 8'lso to be 
the Director of the Dehra Dun Forest Institute; 

(1) whether tJtey are aware of the public indignation expressed at 
the exclusion of the Indians from the delegation to the Con-
ference; 

(m) the action taken by Government to satisfy the public of this 
country; 

(Il) ~ (,Jlit of II IllprniJer.of t.he delegat.ion to Lhis conference; 
(0) whether it is a fact that financial stringency has been attributed 

as one of the reasons for the exclusion of Indians from the 
delegation to the Conference; 

(p) the revenues and Rcreage of forests in the other countries of the 
Empire in comparison to that of India; and 

(q) whether they will place on t.he table a copy of the pro eedin~  
and report of the British Empire Forestry Conferenoe held last 
in South Africa? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: (8) r l~ COll erell ,~ WIlS held ill September-
October, 1935. 

(b) About sixty to seventy. 
(0) Government have no definite information. 
(d) Yes, but owing to general depression the last conference was held 

ufter seven years. 
(e) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(f) to (0). 'rhe Conference discusses technical subjects which only 

forest officers :>f experience can deal with. The Government of India 
could not omit the Inspector General of Forests from the delegation as 
he is the officer bast qualified by his experience to explain the problems 
and pr8'Ctice of their own forests and institutions. Local Governments 
whose forest arellS are much larger than those of the Government of India 
were also Bsked 'whether they would send representatives. For financial 
reasons only two were tlble to avail themselves of the invitation; they 
chose delegates that they considered to be most suitable. The Govern-
ment of India also approached Messrs. Martin and Company, Calcutta, 
who RTC their agents for the sale of their timber in India with a suggestion 
to depute an Indian member of their firm familiar with the timber trade 
in India for participation in the Conference as,they thought that this was 
the most suitable method of associating a non-official Indian with their 
clelegl4tion. The firm, however. were unable to spare ,anyone. The 
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Honourable Member can rest assured that the Govenlment of India fully 
realise the importance of Ir8sociat,illg Indians with delegations that go to 
1:;outh Africa. If he will refresh his memory of the personnel of delega-
tions which they have sent to Conferences with t,he Union Government in 
the Pllst, he will find practical evidence of their having acted on this 
principle. Only financia.l stringency and the highly technical llature of 
the discussions prevented Indians being sent to the last Forestry Con-
·ference. 

(p) A statement giving the information asked for is laid on the tuble. 
(q) Copies of the 'proceedings of the Conference have not yet been ra-

'~i ed. When they are, the Honourable Member's request will be com-
plied with. 

StaICII'"nt sh()wing the Rat.enlte anrj .4creage oj Fr>reMB z:n Indio and other partB a/the BriMtIh 
Empir~. 

Area of State 
fOl'f>sts 
in lu ii~  

forests cwned 
Name of country. Revenue derived frolll Ol' ~ ~. byeorporate 

bndit'li and 
privat.(' 

individuals. 

1. India 1933.34 {Rs.3,51.2().713 
= £ 2.1134.054 

1934 £172;953 2. Great. Britain ... 
3. Canada (including BritiAh Colum. 

bia). 
Average of 1929·33. ,10,931,000 

4. Union of South Africa 
a. Australia:-

(1) Federal Capital Territol'Y 
(2) Queensland 
(3) TBoI'mania 
(4) Victoria. . 
(5) Western Australia 
(6) S,)uth Australia . 
(7) New South Walf'8 

'6. Malay Pel1insu la 
7. Cyprus. . 
II. North Borneo . 
9. BrunC'i . 

10. Sarawak • . . 
11. Uganda Protectorate. 
12. Tanganyika 

1932·33 

1931·32 
1933·34 
11131.32 

1933 
1934 
IU33 
1934 
1934 
193' 

\ 
lU33 

AVt"ragt> of 1927·28 
to 1930·31. 

13. Sierra Leone. . . . I 1933 
14. Nigeria. . . .. 1932 
15. Colony and Protectorat.e ofKt"Dya 1932 
16. Gold Cout • • .• 1931.32 
17. Nyualand • Average 1931.33 
18. Southern Rhodesia 
19. Colony of Mauritius 
~. Trinidad and Tobego' 
21. Britilh uiBD~ • . 
22. British Honduru 

193' 
1932 
1933 

1933.34 

£81,388 

Not available. 
Do. 
Do. 

£77,189 
£89,895 
£58,716 

£139,211 
£11I7,OOO 

£13,224 
'166,099 

88,292 
1111,557 

£10,467 
£18,719 

£22 
£36,574 
£26,156 

£400 
£9,688 
£2,000 

{ Re.97,580 
= £7,319 

£11,491 
£10,437 
131,265 

Sq. mileR. 
364,913 

4,930 
1,254,083 

16,527 

486 
23,310 
7,600 

21,854 
5,917 
5,937 

10,337 
41,390 

701 
24;1Jj8 

~  
41,000 

1.916 
',138 

805 
233,000 

6,021 
13,900 
4,441 

88,809 
175 

913 
711,294 

8,007 

N. B.--The figUI't'S are the la.tt'!lt.vaila.bJe. hI certain cans where p7:0pt'r surveys 
of forests have Dot yet befon made the figures fur area are rough estimatu made by the 
iorest authorit,ies OOD<'f'rllt'd. 

B 2 
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IIr. II, Ananthuayanam Ayyangar: Is there not II single Indian official: 
~ ni all  qualified for thut purpose? 

, Sir Girja Shankar Balpa1: I, did not say that: .I said that we scnt only 
one representative, becuuse we could not ufford to send more, and we sent 
the T nspeetor Genel'lll of t'orests. 

Se\h Govind Du: And tlint one r£'preElentati"e could not he 81\ Indian :,. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: As I said, we sent the head of the service" 
the Inspector General of ]<'orests, who happens to be a Ellropell'Il. 

Seth GovIDd Du: HilS thn! post, {'ver been filled "J UTI Indinn? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: If my Honourable friend will lld~' the fuct..: 
regarding the recruitment of the Insp('ctor Henerlrl- of 'Forests, he will find 
that no Indian offic('r has yet attained to till' r~C ui i . , Reniorily t.o become' 
the Inspect.or {teneral of 'Forests. 

T~'!I 'nC  ABOUT THE POSU'ION OF UNEMPLOYMENT OF MIDDLE CI •. 4SS 
EDUCATED PERSONS. 

556. ·Seth Govind Du: Will Government he pleased to state: 
(8) whethel' they have in their possession any statistics with regard 

tc.' the position of unemployment of the middle class 
educated in this country; 

(b) theIr sonrces of information; 
(J) whf'ti:er the collecbion of statistics is complete; 
(.1) wheth€:r they are prepared to lay a copy of the statement on 

tIle table; 
(e) in tllCl ('"cd of their collection being incomplete, how soon they 

are likt'ly to be in possession of the complete statement; 
(f) whnt action, if any, they have talren to remedy the problem of 

unemployment in this country; and 
(g) if no action has been taken, their reasons for failing to take 

suiiuLle measures? . 

, The BODOUr&ble Sir !'rank Boyce: (u) t.o (g). I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the answer given on the lUh September, 1985, to Mr. 
Asaf Ali's starred question No. 265 and to plI'l't (c) of the answer given 
on the 7t.h l"e rll lr~', IH3t\. to !vfr. Akhil Chllorll'll Dlltln ';; stnrl'eel question 
No. 18~. 

AOBICULTUlUY. b DEBTEDNESS, 

557. ·Seth Govtnd Daa: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) tho total amount of agricultural indebtedness in British India; 
(b) whether the recommendations of the Banking Enquiry Commit-

tee have been given effect to as a measure to remedy the 
ogl'icultural indebtedness in this country to the fullest extent. 
and 

(e) the actions taken, and how far they have succeeded? 
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The BODOurabie Sir lamea QrlU: (a) No such information is avuil-
,uble. ~ 

(b) Ilnd (c). The Honourable Member does not specify to which of the 
mllny recommendations made by the Indian Central Banking Enquiry 

'Comlllitt(le he ref"'rs. Most of its relevA.nt re('ommendations full wit.hin 
the provincial rather than the Central sphere. Debt. legislation has been 
undertaken in many provinces in pursuanct! of the re}lort. A provision 
also exists under section 54 of the Reserve Hank of India Act for the 

,crel1tioll of fill Agricultural Credit Department which will be set up in 
due course. It is impossible to estiinate what SlIccess lhe measures 
already undertaken have achieved. 

Prof. If. G. ltaDga: Is it not a fact that the Central Ranking Enquiry 
Committee recommended the pa'Ssing of a rl1rnl insolvency law hy the 
Hovernment of India? . 

The BODOurable Sir .Jamel Grigg: I think they did. 

Prof. If. G. Kanga: Why is it then that the Government of India 
'have so far failed to bring forward any such legislution Ilhout rural in-
Rol V{'ncy law? 

The BODourable Sir lames Grigg: Thut is II. matter of history: the 
Honourable Member had better give me notice of thut. 

Seth GoviDd DM: As far as the reply to part (a) is concenlCd, may 
j flsk whether the Honourable Member does not think it advisable in 
the I'Tf.'8ent, circumstances to a~e lin inquiry ~ 1~ . we mlly be lillIe 
.to know to what extent our agricultural populot,lon IS mdebted? 

The Bonourable Sir lam .. Grtgg: No; it is qllite impossible, 

Prof. If. G. Kanga: Is it not a fact that the Economic· Conference, 
11111\ wus held hcre, under the auspices of the Government of India, h.os 
recommcnded eertaill methods to relieve agricultural indebtedness? 

The Bonourable Sir .James Grigg: The Conference held by my pre-
,decessor? 

Prot. If. G. Kanga: Yes. 

The BODourable Sir lamel Grigg: My recollection of that Conference 
in the matter of agricultural indebtedness was thai it firmly passed the 
buck back to the prov\Dees. 

Prof. If. G. KaDla: Is it not 0 fact that it expected the Government 
of India to do tts best to liquidate this agricultural indebtedness? 

Mr. Prellid8ll\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):-Tha'li is not a 
'<illefo;tio'l of het. 
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CONSUKPTION OF UQ110.B IN INDIA. 

, 558. *Seth Govind Du: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the populat,ion in India addic:ted to liquor; 
(b) the tottll :.mllulll conRumptiun of foreign liquor in India and> 

its cost: 
(c) the custom duty (tatal) annually received by Government during 

the last fiVtl ea~  . 
(d) the quantity of liq1l'JI' manufactured in this country annually 

sinet' Hl30-HI; 
(e) the totul cost or tltu jiquu!' 80 manufactured !lnd sold in this 

cowltry duriug thesl:l the years; 
(f) the total Hmount of Goverllment revenues derived by the pro-

viuci!.LI Governments under this head; 
19) the total quantity of opium ruallu a ~ured.in this OOJUltry during 

the la8t TIV(- offICial years; , 
(h) the total quantity thut has been consumed in this country 

annuaU.y during the last five officilll years; 
(i) the total quunt.it.\·, if any, that, hus been exported from this 

oull ·~· :mnuu!ly durin/! the IHst five years; 
(j) the tot:11 revenue derived b.l' GpverIllllent undel· this head, both 

fl'om the: export duties I1S well (LS the opium auction revenues, 
annually during the last five fiscal yenrs; 

(k) the total quantity of ganja and charas consumption in this 
countl'.Y unnually UUl'iUA the last five years; 

(1) the total cost of the quantities of ganjll and charas consumed 
annuuily timing the lust five ~·e lI'8  IUld 

(m) the total l'f'"\'enue l'H:eived by Government under this head 
annuull;v dUt'ing ~ last five years? 

JIr. A. B. Lloyd: (a) Not known. 
. (b) The consumption of imported foreign liquor is not known, but 

presumably, is equal over a series of years to the average annual im-
J.lOrts. A statement showing the imports of foreign liquor for the last 
five complete financial yeM'S is laid on the table; the values shown in 
the statement. are exduilive of duty. 

(0), (f), (g), (h), (i) and (k). The required figures are also shown in 
the statements laid on the table. 

(d), (e) and (1). Correct and complete information could -not be ob-
tained without asking for reports from the Local Governments, and even 
they would have great difficulty in ascertaining the cost of liquors made 
el e e~ than at Government distilleries. As Excise is a Provincial sub-
ject I should not feel justified in troubling them with such a ~e ue . 

(j) There is no export duty on opium and there have ~en no auctions 
of opium since 1926. The gross receipts of Government from sa.ies of 
opium to foreigd" GoverDments during the last five yaara are shown in 
the stutemt:'llt luiri 0n tllC hible. 
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(Ill) Figures showing revenue from ganja and charas, separately, are 
not 8v8ileJble. A statement showing total revenue from hemp drugs of 
aU sorts (gania, charas and bhang) is laid on the table. 

SlahlrMnt 8hOfl:ing importll oj po ~ll,k foreign liqu01', ';711(, India. itll mlf/c (lnd Ih, om",,,,t of 
Of/8tom8 d11ty realillerl thereon for the year8 1930·31 10 1934·3.5. • 

In thousand/!. 
Qu-.ntity VaJue (exclusivE' Custom, duty. 

imported. ofduty). 
Gallons (000) Rs. (000). &.(000). 

1930.3] 15,936 2,78,06 2,36,48 
11131·3:.! 4,603 1,80,09 1,85,26 
1932·33 .4,451 J8O.00 2,06,37 
1933·34 4,210 1,79,31 2,10,16 
11134·35 4,373 1,8!l,88 !!,O8,49 

SfAJlement 8hfJ'Wrng retlf!nlll' frot,.. liquor (e:r:cluding c(Jmmercial II1Jiri/II, includ;tlg de?lattlrflj 
lI1)iri/1I and medicated winea) oj provincial Government8 during 1930·31 to 1934·3/;. 

19:JO.1I1 
1931·3:! 
1932·33 
193:i·34 
1934·35 

In ~KI\II, . 
~ RF. (000) 

11,61,35 
JO,19,911 
10,62,27 
10,65,011 
10,70,63 

Stalement .howi,1ofI opium (E:r:cu,c and Provi8ion) roonuJaelured al the Gllazipur Fat:Io", 
during the lcuIt /j opium lfie'UlO1UJ-1Bt Octoher 19.?91o lfiepteniber. 19301018' October 1933 
to Septem/.er 1934. 

III .:heats. 
ExciHtlopium. Provision c:pium. 

1929·30 
1930·31 
1931.32 
1932·33 
1933·34 

5,489 
4,486 
3,776 
4,Oool 
3,814 

NOTE.-( I) Jt'igures for finan('ial yf'ara aJ'P not availablE'. 
(2) The opium content (If a chEAt is : 

Exciaf' opium 
Provision opium 

40821 
3068 
1201 
1880 
-nil 

60 IWPl'1<. 
68 S{'(,l'Il. 

Stalement .howing etmBUmptioft oj opium. in Briti8h Indiu during 1980·31 tn 1934·35. 

1930·31 
1931·32 
1932·33 
11133-34 
1934-

- Figlll'ell for 1934·35 not yf't a,·ailablf'. 

III I!IOOI'R. 

240,900 
262,764 
201,584 
202,471 
106,623 
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S«*mcnt 8Aowing uporl oj opium (Provi.¥WIt opium) Jrom India and (JI'088 and upprolllima16 
ltd revenue reali8ed 111er_ durirI.jJ 1930·31 to 1934·36. 

,1930·31 
1931·32 
J932·:i3 
,1933.34 
1934·35 

Quantity' 
exported (in 

chesta). 

4,481 
:1,911 
1,161 
2,822 

663 

Oro. revenur. 
(in thoueands 
o rupe~II . 

1,79,24 
1.56,44 

42,88 
1,12,88 

26,52 

t . ApproXImate net 
\, ,WII ~ (l"xclud. 
iug oollt,). (In 
thoWiandll of 

rupees.) 

1,27,67 
1.07,40 

28,10 
82.35 
19,35 

NOTE.-The exports during 9 months, April to DeCt'mber 1935, were 267 cheltB. 
Exportll of opium, u ~r than opium for ml"dical and scientific p rpo~8, havl" befn dis. 
=ntinued since the 31stDent-mber 1935. 

Statement showing COMutnpoon of ganja find chara" in BritiHh 1'l1iia during 7930·31 t', 
1!I.U·.,/j, 

1930·31 
1931·32 
1932·33 
11133.34 
11134- . 

OOlijO. 
179,184 
1i;3,511!! 
154.821 
162.029 
1110,824 

• ~'il l l"'" for 19:14·:i51If,t, y," availahl.'. 

In fleem. 
Charas. 

!i1l,S89 
56,471 
56,461 
58,926 
511,956 

Statement ahollliny total retlenur realiRed from hemp drug" (ganja. ('haras, and an~  bll Pro. 
l inr.ia~ OOlJllrnments in British Indi'l dltring 1930 . .'JI to l!J,u .. 'J.5. 

In thoWlllnds. 
RJ!I. 

1!l30·:n 1,70,IH 
\931.32 1,61,09 
1932.33 1,58,6/i 
1933·34 1,58,92 
1!l34.:J!'i* 1,60,00 

- , " i~ figun> iA Itpprflximate only. }t'u)) detail. have II'Jt yl't eel11'C~i" l. 

,----
Seth GoviDd Du: Is it II fact that, during the pust three years (since 

1932), ttlt! re"t.'nue under these heads is gradually increusing? 

Mr. .A. B. LlOJd: If the Honourable Member will kindly put down 
a question, I will look up the answer. 

Mr. LalcJumd .av&lrl1: May I know if foreign liquor is being allowed 
to be taken from one province to another, whereas the movement of 
country liquor is restricted as between provinces? If so, why is the 
distinction ? 
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·Mr. A. B. Lloyd: I aln not sure that the facts are as stated by my 

Honourable friend. There is certtlinly no restrict.ion that I know of on 
the movement of foreign liquor from one province to another: and I be-
lieve rules exist under which country-made liquor can be moved from 

·one province to another. There has been considerable correspondence 
.with Local Governments on the subject, and, to the best of my know-

",I ~ .i VI-' arrangements were made. 

Mr. LalcllaDd Jlavalrai: Is it not a fact that country liquor made in 
'])plhi Hnd Punjab is not allowed to be taken to Sind and vice vers(/'! 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: May J know what particular kind of country liquor 
the Honourable Member is referring to? 

Mr. LalchaDd Jlavalrai: The Indian liquor that is being distilled in 
Karnal and other places tt'lld sold in Delhi. 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: If the Honour,rble Member will put down a ques-
tion, 1 will huve inquiries made. 

POWER OF TERMINATION OR RENEWAL OJ.!' THE AGREEME!lT BETWE&lIi INDU 
AND RURM 4 AFTER SEP.UlATlON. 

559. ·Seth Govind Dal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the power to ~rmin l e 01' renew the agreement between India 

.and JlU"IIIII, ,,·hidl wi:] ht· enforced IIftel' the 8ep ~rll ion of Burma. will 
rest with the GOVf!mmmlt of Burma 01' with the Governor for Burma? 

(b) 1s it not 01 f·wt thnt trude, commerce Ilnd immigrution are not 
'within the exclusive responsibilities or special possibilities of the Governor 
(under the new GovurlllflPnt of Indin Act, 1935), and will not the right 
to terminate or renew the agreement, or any part of the agreement, pertain-
ing to the Government of Burma's rights ill relnt,ioll to this agreement 
rest with them? If not, why not '! 

(e) Are l" el' lIlI~'n  aWIlI't' t.hut. under the new (·onstitution the 
Legislature, not the Glwernor, jP. fI et' lo develop their own fiscal and 
economic poIiey with Clumplete lrcedom to negotiate agreements with 
any country? 

(dl What actions do Government contemplate taking in the matter of 
modifying the terms of the agreement? If none, will Government be 
pll'iI~l'rl to f't" (.1' t hpi' rPIIHonR for not doing so? 

The Honourable Sir Jlripendra Sire.,: (u) to (d). The Ilttentrjoll of the 
Honourable Member is drawn toO the provisions of Article 17 of the draft 
1ndc'· Burma Trude Hegulation Order JIlude under sections )fiO und 458 
of the Government of India Act, 19R5, which will give effect to the 
Agreement to which he refers. The draft Order in its reference only to 
the Governor General of India and the Governor of Burma is in full Be-
· ~ rd wit.h the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1985. J pre-
sume that, the Honourable Member wishes, in effect, to know whether 
t,he Governor of Burma' will exereise his functions under pnragraph 17 

·of the Order on the advice of his Ministers or in his individual judg-
ment, or in his discretion. The lI'nswer is that, in so for !IS other parti-
cular special responsibilities may not he concerned, t,he Governor will act 
·on Ministerial advice. 

The Order takes no power to renew its provisions. 
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REPRESENTATION Ol" INDrA AT Till': !XACGGRAJ, SESSION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
PARLIAMEN1'AItY COMMERCI.\I, Corn·'EllENeE. 

560. ·Seth GoviDd Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased ~ to state 
whether India was reprel!enterl at tht' inullgurlll session of the International 
Parliamentary Commcrei111 (\mferen.t'e, held in the Royal Gallery of the 
House of LordI! 011 the 1st uf October, 1935? 

(b) By whom was India rE-presented? 
(c) \-Vhat were tile reprt'H'ntatives' proposuls on beh>tlf of Iudia before 

the said conference? 
(d) Will GOVCl'lllI10Ut ht,)" on the tuble a c:op.\' of the representatives' 

representations lind the results vf such representations? 
(e) Did Government provide the representatives of this country with 

the ugenda to put- thf! cUSe of thif(' COllntQ- bdore the conference? If 
so, what was the ugcuda? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (II) to (el. Govern-
ment have no knowledge of such a conference, lI'nd the other parts of 
the question do not, therefore, .arise. 

co 8PECTAL DUTY" TO ;E REND1IlRED BY SIR .JAMES PITKEATRLY, CHIEF 
CONTROLLER OF STORES. 

1)61. *Seth Govind Da8: (a) \-Vill Goyernmen! be pleased to state 
whether Sir James l'itkeathly, Chief Controller of Stores, is going to 
rcndf·r souw • '8pcciul duty" sen'il'p to t.ilp Rellgnl (}o\"ormm!nt. prel'llratory 
to his proct'eding Rome on Ipuvf:'? 

(b) What is the lIature c;,f the "special duties" he may likely be 
entrusted with? 

(c) Is he lilwly 10 inspc-C't thl' working systellls of the India Stores 
Department, London? 

(d) Is he likely to u e~  ~ amnlgurnation of the two Stores Depart-
ments, London und Indb.? 

(e) Is he likely to place orders with any foreign concerns for stores 
abroad? 

(£) What are the special reasons or schemes for which he is going to 
supervise thfl workings of the London Brnnch of the Inllio Stores Depart-
ment? 

The BoIloarabh Sir ~ank Boyce: (a) and (b). t;ir James Pitkeathly 
has been permitted to serve, wbile on leave, as a Member of the Com· 
mittee appointed by the Government of Bengal to advise on the chaorges 
at present levied by t1:e Calcutta Electric Supply Corporamon, Limited. 

(c), (d) and (f). Later, while in England. lie will make a detailed 
examination of the working of the London Store Department and submit 
recommendations so a~ the Government of India mav determine whe-
ther the amalgamation of the London and Indian Stores Departments is 
practicable, and, if so, when it should take effeot, 

(e) No. 
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Seth CJovbid Daa: Will Government be pleased to state whether this 
gentleman has been empowered to negotiate and place even orders with 
whatever firms he likes? 

Tile Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: I have said, Sir, No. The answer 
to purt, (e) of t.he HOll'Jllrabl(· "Member'l'I lllwstion is "No". 8ir .JlIlfl!:''' 
Pitkeathly has been appointed to examine the practicability of amalga-
mating thE' two departments. If he were to place orders with foreign 
firms when in London, he would be interfering with the internal adminis-
tration of the London Store Department. 

JIr. N. II. loah1: Ma~ I know, Sir, whether the amalgamution of 
these two d'epartments will not lead to the weakening of the posit.ion 
and prestige of the High Commissioner in London? 

The Honourable Sir Prank .OY08: I should imagine not, Sir. 

MEMORANDUM re GROWTH AND MAINTENANCE OF IXPERIAL SHIPPING. 

562. ·Seth GoviDd Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether thC'y issued a memo. to all Municipal Councils and Local Bodies, 
asking all public and semi-public organisations to give fullest support to 
the Empire Shipping concerns for the growth· and maintenance of the 
Imperial Shipping? 

(b) Did the Imperial Shipping administration approach Government to 
enlist. this support from the public bodies in India? 

(c) Why did Government seek such direct aid for the Imperial concern 
and were they aware of the Indian Shipping clamouring for Coastal 'l'raffic-
Reserve during the 18'8t decade? 

(d) Wh.rlt were the reasons of Government for taking this step? 
(e) Will Government lay on the table a copy of such correspondence as 

they may have had with the Imperial Shipping concerns in the matter:' 
(f) Did Government receive response in the form of replies from the 

public bodies, addl'ei! ~ d to 011 the memo.? 
(g) How many public bodies on the coastal districts replied in favour? 
(h) How mwy replied against? 
(i) How many, in all, public bodies were addressed to lend their support 

to the Imperial Shipping concern? 
(j) How many in all in the whole country replied in response after 

consideration? 
(k) How many dido so in favour, and how many against? 

The BollOllr&ble SJr Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (Ill) to (d). The atten-
tion of the Honourable Member i$ invited to the replies given to starred 
questions No. 369 Bsked by Palldit Sri Krishna Duttn Pnliwal on the 
18th September, 1985, and No. 24 asked by Mr. S. Sat,Yamurti on the 
4th February, 1986, and the supplementary questions asked therewith 
on the subject. 

(e) Government have had no correspondence in the matter with any 
shipping concern. 
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(f) to (k). The Government of India merely asked Local Governments 
to address public bodies suggesting increased utilisation of Empire ship. 
Ring. The Q'Ction taken did not call for any reply and none has been 
refleived. 

IMPORT 01' WHEAT "ROM INDIA INTO 'l'HE UNITED KI!iGDOM •• 

568. ·Seth Govind D .. : (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
preference has been given on the wheat imports into' the United Kingdom 
from India? 

(b) What has been the quantity of whEat imported into the United 
Kingdom from India during the last five years (separately) in comparison 
to that of the yeaTS 1930, 1929 and 1928? 

(c) Will Government please Rtate the value III rupees of such imports 
of wheat from In~ia. into the United Kingdom during those years? 

(d) Are Government aware that there is 110 lilmEhood of India's export-
jng any appreciable quantity cf wheat to the enited Kingdom, duriug the 
next few years, unless there be the failure of world wheat crops? 

(e) How then did Government think it beneficial to India's interests 
by this prel3ent preference on wheat export from India to the United 
Kingdom? 

(f) Do Government consider this preference adequate? If' not, are 
Government prepared t.o [I'coord better preference, or bargain to secure 
better preference, for India for the expurt trade of this commodity? If 
not, why not? 

The Bonourabh Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: (a) lndilln wheat 
receives 8 preference of two shillings per quarter in the United Kingdom. 

(b) and (cJ. 1 lay on the table a stuotement giving the necessary in-
formation. 

(d) and (e). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to pa.ges 
a nocl 8, reepectively, of the Hepurts for the fiscal years, 1933-34 and 1934-
35, on the working of the scheme of preferences resulting from the 
'l'rade Agreement concluded at Ottu'wa between the Government of 
India Bnd His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom. 

(f) Whether the preference is adequate or not is a matter of opinion 
but it is clear that tbe preference is of substantial value whenever Indian 
wheal\; prices are in parity with those of the other wheat exporting 
eOlllltricE' of the Empire. 

,statement showing the q1uJ,ntit1/ and mlue oj Wlte"t imported into the U7Iited Kingdom .rf"(Ifn 
Indin. 

Yf'ar. Quant'ty. VCllW ..... 
cl. 

en-t .... Re. 
1931i liill •• 'i32 7M.267 
HIS4 166,368 798,320 
1933 
lII3'! .. 
1931 1RI,665 1,777,31\0 
1930 3,341,1151 l8,lIUI,oi13 
1929 141,169 1,041,787 
1928 1,516.232 12.iW2.00(· 
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Prof. If. G. Ranga: Is it not II f:let. Hir, tlUlt Australian wheat is 
8till being imported into this country? 

The HODourable SIr Mub.ammad ZafruJlah Dan: I do not think so, 
but I am not. quite sure. If, 11Owever,. the Honourllble Member will put 
down a question, I will look into the matter; but ulmost certainly Aus-
tralian -whent is not. being imported into this country. 

LE\TJCLLINO OF TilE RAILWAY AND WATERWAY FBEIOUTS, 

564. *Seth GoYind Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are aware that the freights on railways al'c much highet' 
comp8Tatively than the waterway freights in India? 

(b) Are Government aware that the high railway fre;ght rates greatly 
hamper the easy transportation of cornmereial commodities and trade 
flJCilities ? 

(c) Have Government ever considered the advisability and ea i ili ~· 
of levelling the railway and waterway freight.s in this country? 

(d) Are Government prepared to tll"ke immediate and effective steps to 
level up the waterway and railway freight rates to better trade conditions 
in India? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: (1\) Yes. 
(b) No. Railway Administrations are ready an.d anxious to examine 

carefully each ease brought. to their notice alleging that freight rates are 
affecting't,he free movement of traffic. The large number of special rates 
quoted by Rllilways on II bll'8is which, in many CRses, is substantially 
lower than the bRsis generally applicable indicate t.he responsiveness of 
Railway Administrations to representations made to them. 

(,,) IInri (11).' ~o. HovC'rnmf'nt hnvp nn ('ontrol over charges for carriage 
II.\" \\·'ltt'rwlI,YR. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government consider taking power in order 
to regulate water and railwllY freight rates, so that the mllximum benefit 
mlly be got for the cOllnt.ry? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: T believe I have 
Ilnswered that question earlier in the Session. 

~ I'I' IllTI'II~  ox CINEMA Fn,l\fR, LorD SPEAKER!! AND BROADCASTING AR 
ITEMS OF RURAL DBVE[,oPMBNT, 

565. ·S8th GavlDd D&8: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether cinema films ann loud speakers and alBo broadcasting are 
items of rural development? 

(b) Are Government aware that large sums have been allotted for 
cinema films and lond speakers, aR also for hroadcasting? 

(c) How is a wireless transmission installation being regarded Il!'I An 

itlElm of rural development? 
(d) Were the Provincial Legislative Councils consulted for the lines of 

expenditure of this grant for rural development? 
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(e) Will Government please state whether they receiyed suggestions 
from the Provin')inl GOV{'rnlllcnts Rtating their own beneficIary schemes of 
wliich many items were rejected? 

(f) Will Government please state their reasons for doing so? 

TIl .. Honourable Sir .Tam .. Grigg: (110) Yes. 
, (b) About Rs, 21 lakhs only have been aoUotted for this purpose out 

<If s total of Rs, ~ lakhs. 
(c) It is one of the most effective means of imparting to the inhabi-

tants of villages knowledge on such matters as hygiene, sanitation, etc. 
«(1) 'I'lll!' is n mHttp.,' for the Provincial Governments. 
(e) and (f). The procedure adopted hus been fully explained on page 3 

of the statement circulated to Honourable Members in September last. 

INCREARE IN THE PRICES OF GRAINS AND PULSES. 

566, ·Seth Govtnd Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the working of the Ot.tawa Pact has resulted in improving the 
market in the direction of increase in prices of grains and pulses? 

(b) Have Government cons1dered whet.her preferential duty on im-
l)Orts' could he the cause of the result in the increase of prices? 

(c) To whut extent have the prices of grains and pulses increased this 
'year, as compared with that of the last year? 

(el) Wbnt is the \l1l~ue of grains and 'pulses that were exported from 
India last yeaT? 

(e) What has been t.he total gain to India on her export, trade, year 
by year, lifter the OHnw:l Agr.eement was brought into force, in comparison 
to that of the years befon· the working of the Agreement? 

(f) Will Government state the names of the countries that have benefited 
most for their trade with India after the Ottawa Pact? 

(g) To what extent have such countries been benefited? 
(h) What aTe the retributory benefits received by India from those 

countries by her trade? 
(i) To what percentage a~ India increased her trade with those coun-

tries in comparison with pre-war days? 
(j) Is there a Trade Commissioner in those countries representing India 

to protect Indian trade interests?, 
(k) What has he contributed to improve ~ situation? 

TIle Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). The 
Honourable Member can form his own opinion from the material which 
has been supplied to him. 

(c) The index numbers of average prices of cereals and pulses in the 
diffp.fpnt centres of British India show increases runging batween 6 IlncI 
11 per cent. and 1 and 11 per cent .. , respectively, in the year 1985 as 
compared with 1934. 

(d) to (i). The Honourable Member is re erred~ to the monthly and 
annual volumes of the Sea-borne Trade Accounts of British India copies 
of which are in the Library of the Legislature. ' 
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(j) 'rhere are InditLn Trade Cornmi8 ion~r  only in three countries, 
namely, the United Kingdom, Germany nnd Italy. 

tk) The attention of the Honournble Member is invited to the quar-
terly and annual reports of the Tndiun Trade Commissioners, copies of 
which nre in t.he Library. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Is there any likelihood of appointing any more 
Trade Commissioners during the next year? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: I have answered 
several questions on that subject in this Session already before t.he Hon-

·ourable Memher hegllll to attend the sittings of the House. 

SUBSTITUTION OF THE ELECTION SYSTEM BY NOMINATIONS TO THE MALAYA 
CoITNCIL. 

567. ·Seth Govtnd Das: (rr) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are aware that. the election system t·o the Mltlaya Council 
is contemplated' to be substituted by the system of nomination? 

(b) Did Government receive any representation from the Indians in 
Malaya, prot.esting against the contemplated system? 

(c) Had Government any despatches from the Agent to the Government 
in Malaya on this subject? 

(d) What action, if any, did Government. take to protect t·he interests 
of Indians in Malaya? 

(e) Did Government approach the Secretary to His Majesty's Govern-
ment for Colonial Affairs on the subject? 

(£) What were the views of the Colonial Secretary in ~e matter? 
(g) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table B copy of the entire 

oorrespondenoe in this matter between the Government and the Colonial 
Secretary of Stat.e for Colonies on the one hand and the Indians in Malaya 

nnd the Malaya Government and ot·her authorities there on the other? 
If not, will Government please state their reasons? 

(h) What is t·he total Indian populat.ion in Malaya? 
(i) How mnny seats al'e allotted in the Malaya Council fpr immigrant 

"Indian£; : . 
(i) nominated, 
(li) elected? 

(j) What are the views of Government in the matter of substitution 
-of the election system by nominations? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Balpal: (a) to (c). The reply is in the negative. 
(d) to (g) and (j). Do not arise: 
(b) The total Indian population at the end of 1984 was estimated at 

l)95,647. 
(i) Out of 12 nominated non-official members in the Federal Council of 

ihe Federated' Malay States, one iR an IndiBTl. There are no elected 
nwmbers. 
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PREVENTION OF Til W.~ '" BETWEEN SHIPPING COMPANIES IN INDIA. 

568. ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will Government be pleB ~d to state 
whether they are aware that there exists a rat.e-'Yar e ~ee,n the British 
India Steam Navigation Company and the Indlan shlppmg concerns 
trading between the coastal districts of India and Burma? 

(b) Did Government. take any action to prevent such rate-warB, ~  
take place often? If so, what have those actions been? If not, wdl. 
Government explain t·heir reasons for the non-intervention? 

(c) Has Gov"rnment's attention been drawn to the aBsurance given bY' 
Sir Joseph Bhore in the Assembly, during his tenure of office, to the· 
effect that. steps would be taken to p!"event such unfair tactics by the. 
mercantile concerns? 

(d) Was any action really taken sufficient enough to prevent further 
unfair rate-war? If so, what WIlS that action? If not, will Government 
state their reasons for not. taking adequate steps to that effect? 

(e) Are Government prepared to take mell.surl:lS now to ensure effec-
tive prevention of the rate-wars between the shipping concerns? If not, 
what are their reallons? 

The Honourable Sir Kuliammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) No. 

(1)), Cd) und (e). Hovcrnment Url' 1I0t prepareci to udmit. thut every 
reduction of fare or frE'ight helow current rules is l'\'idel ~e of the existenct' 
of /I 1'/lte-wlIl' (,nlling for Hovernment intervpnlioll, Tlor is it possible to· 
so,}' without rcferencl' to the fucts of 1\ (lartil'ulal' ea~e \\'hll1 !tetion, if un:\" 
Government \\'ould bt, prepllred to take. 

(c) o ernm~n '  Ilttent.ioll hUR natllrnll,v j,PPII drnwlI to 1111 USBllrll.nCefo: 
m8'de hy Sir .Joseph Bhore in the ASl!emhl:v during hiR t·enure of the officp 
of Memher of the Executi\'e Council, hilt T 11111 1I0t IIWllre to ",llItt IIRrtieular 
assurance the Honourable Member re er~, 

Pref. B. G. Jl.&n&a: May I know, Sir, whllt IIct.ion hRI! heen t.aken to 
improve the (londition of deck pussengeri' '! 

ft. Honourable lir Kuhunmad Zafrullah nan: DoE'S that /\lise out 
of . i~ question '! 

Mr. I. latyamunt: \Vhat "re the eOlll<lidel'lltiol1s which Government 
consider must arise hefore thev come to the conclusiol1 that t.here is a 
l'ate-war between the various shipping companies? 

~e Honourable lir Muhammad, ~  n~  Thllt is a hypothetieal 
questIon, I cannot st.ute the conSIderations wInch must arise, but J 11m 
prepared to examine Bny considerations thut do urise lLnd lIe~' whether' 
any cl\se for interference hl\s heen made out. 

Mr. I. Batyamurt.l: What lire t.Iw eonsiderations, then, Sir, which 
.enable the Govern merit to come to the conclusion that so fllr as the com-
peti,tion ~ . ~E'n t.he British India Ste,nrn Navigation' Company and the 
IndlBn Shlppmg CODl'ernS hetween Tndlll Rud Burma is concerned it is 
not '" rde-war, but a mere legitimate competition? ' 
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the BODourable' Sir Ituhammir.d ZafruUah Khan: I have answered' 
leveral questions on that subject eurlier in the Session as the Honourable 
Member well knows, 8S he put severkl of them himself. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt:. I got no 8atisfacto,ry answers. 

The BODourable Sir MUhammad ZafruUah Khan: I can give replies, 
but cannot guarantee satisfaction. 

NON-lNDlA:i PRISONERS IN INDIAN JAILS. 

569. ·Seth Govlnd Du: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of non-Indian State Prisoners who ~e not in jails, 

but interned outside; , 
(b) the allowanoe given for their subsistence per month in each 

case; 
(c) the total cost to the country of such State Prisoners; and 
(d) what the po!;ition of t.he non-Indian State Prisoners will be under 

tha Reforms? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) to (c). The requisite information is shown in 
the statement, 0. copy of which is placed 011 the table. 

(d) If the Honourable Member is referring to the incidence of cost on 
these non-Indian State Prisoners, it will be borne by the Federal Govern-
Jl),ent in the Department. of External Affairs. 

11~ Ilwwing thtl namu oj non-IYldian State P,.i/lOF//l,." who tJre not in ail~. but inte,."e!l 
o'dRide and their allQWQftcell. 

Province Serial I D_~ or No. Name. (Monthly.) REmark.. __ 
Pn-@idE'ncy. I , 

! Re. •• p . 

JI8d .... Pre.ideD17 1 B. Abdur Rahman Khan 600 0 0 
2 S. Ghaus-uddin Khan 500 0 0 
3 B. Abdul Hakim Khan • 150 0 0 

" B.AminJan 
· 1260 0 0 

· I 60 
Ro. 1,500. 

Bombay Presidency 5 KhanBaba • 0 0 RB. 30 per mCJ11eD1 

• \ 73 

allowance and Re. 1 

AbdulQadus 
daily dipt. all"wanDP. 

6 • 0 RB. 32 prr mC l~C'ln 

allowance and 

I BIt. 1-6.0 dRily diet 
allowancP. 

7 Hohd. Ibrahim · I 73 4, 0 Do. 
R ¥ohd .. HoaIlll • 73 4 0 Do. 
Il Ali Ahmad • I 73 4 0 Do. 

10 HoM. I~ uail . '. 1 60 (I 0 

I 11 Taj Mohd. . • 60 0 0 
I 

B.s. '73. 

• 
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Province 
or 

Presidency. -
Centora! Provin'- • 

Bihar and OJ'illla 
I 

Bengal 

United P1'O't'incee . 

Ajmer.Merwara 

Monthly ClOlt 
Yearly COlt • 
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Serial 
No. NaUlt" 

Allowance 
(Monthly). Remarb. 

·I · I· ~

12 S. Abdullah Khan 
13 B. Abdul Ramie<! Khan. 
14 S. Abr.1ul Quaum Khan . 
16 Khwaja Abdul Karim 

16 Mohd. Nasir 
17 Abdur·Rahman Jan 
18 Ata Mohammad 

19 Sardar Abdul Kha!iq 
20 Sarru.r Ghulam Jilani 

21 S. Abdul Aziz Khan 

22 S. Mohd. Azam Khan 
23 S. Mohd. Akram Khan 
24 S. Mohd. Afzal Khan 

2/) S. Su1tt\n Ahmad Khan 
26 R. M~ Ahmad Khan 
27 S. Mohd. Sarwar Khan. 
28 S. Mohd. Umar Khan 
29 S. Nur Ahmad Khan 
30 S. Abdur Rashid Khan . 
31 S. Mohd. Haasan Khan . 
32 S. AbdUl! Samad Khan . 

33 S. Abdur Rahman Khan 
34 S. Mohd. Umar Khan 
31) S. Gul Mohd. Khan 
36 S. Abdul Ali Khan 
37 S. Abdur Rahim Khan 
38 S. Abdur Rauf Khan 
39 S. Mohd. Azim Khan 
40 S. Mohd. lIohsin Khan 

41 Ghulam Nabi 
42 Mohd.Din 
43 Mohd. Biddiq 
44 Adul Hakim. 

45 I Abdul Majid. 
46 I Mohd. Jan . 

47 Syed Muhammed GlilU 

. pamons I l3an;g & Co., Com· 

al .•. p. 

600 0 () 
500 0 0 
450 0 0 
86 4 0 

116 4 0 
86 4. 0 
flO 0 0 

R". 415 per meDllem 
allowanCEl and 
Ra. 1-6-0 88 diet 
allowanCf'. 

Do. 
Do. no. 

100 0 00 1 60 0 
Rs.I60. 

250001 

::00 O' 0 
400 0 0 

300 0 
250 0 
250 0 
250 0 
250 0 
150 0 
200 0 

o. 
o. 
O· 
o 
o 
o 

.0 

2r.o 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 

8fO B. M. Akrem 
Khan. 

S/o S. M. 
Khan. 

~  g g I' 
., S/o above. 

100 0 0 I 
100 0 0 RFI. 30 I*r mena.ein 

411 12 0 
48 12 0 
48 12 0 
68 12 0 

68 12 
60 0 

o 
o 

allowance and annaa 
10 daily allowanCf'. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Rs. 50 per menllem 
allo"8I1oe and. ann .. 
10 daily allowanoe. 

Do. 

j(JO 0 

8,59/) 8 

01 ... ·•· .. •· .... · 

0/ 
Ra. 

8,1195 8 0 
1,03,146 0 0 

4J.ib CJoviDd DII: Are these State Prison'era being kept in this eountry 
,. '" t.he reque ... $he ~ oouaWie& to which they belong? 
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SIr Aubrey •• \c&Ife: I cannot a.nswer that question, 'Sir," without 
trenching on matters of foreign policy which, on this occ6Bion, in the CMJe 
of questions, I think, you would probably rule out of order. I will give 
apy. information I can. 

PIer. If. 8 ....... a: Why are they being kept here? 

seUa GovtDd DaI: May I ask for your ruling on 'this question, Sir? 
When money is being spent from the Indian revenues on these State 
Prisoners, is this House not entitled to ask whether these prisoners are 
kept by the Government of India themselves or at the request of the 
countries to which they belong? 

111'. PIa1d.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is very difficult 
for the Chair to give 8 definite ruling, beoause it depends upon the circum-
stances of each particular Clme. If, in a particular csse, the Government 
are positive that they c8nno.ii answer the question without affecting foreign 
relations, then the Chair is helpless. It has to be left more or less to 
the Government to Bay in such cases whether the answer will affect 
foreign relations or not. .,. . 

Seth GoviDd Daa: May I ask the Honourllble Member how much money 
is hcing'spent from the Indian revenues on these State Prisoners? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: The present charges amount to about one lakh 
of rupees a year, but they are fluctuating. We are Il'lways doing our best 
to reduoe them. 

Seth GoviDd Daa: Is there any contribution to this expense from the 
various countries to which these prisoners belong? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: No. 

Seth Govlnd Daa: Do not Government think it advisable that, when 
these prisoners are kept at the request of various' other countries, the 
expense on keeping them should be met by those countries? 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe: The Honourable Member appoars to be a.tring 
for an expression of opinion. 

Mr. S. I~ amur l  Have Govemmentconsidered, or will they con-
sider, the question of addressing these Gov;ernn:tents on the question of 
their contributing towards the maintenance of these ptisoners? . 

SIr hbrey' •• ~ l e  No, n?t ex.actly ~n that form. What we are doing 
and have heen domg all thJl tIme IS, trymg to reduce the expenditure 3'S 
far 8S possible by arrangement with the foreign Government concerned. 
And I can say this, that in no case are we keeping non-Indian prisoners 
here agaiIMt ,t,he wishes of the Governments concerned, and, 'in fact, in 
all cases, it is in aocordance with the wifJhes of that Government. 

Mr. S. Iu.,amurit: Are all these prisoners kept solely at the Mahes d 
the foreign powers concerned, and are no interesta of India involved in 
keeping them? .. 

o 2 
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Sir Aubrey _e\caUe: The interests of India aTe cert&inlyinvolved in 
oomplying, so far as we can, with the i~ e  of those Governments. 

Ill. S. Satyamurt1: Are there any treaty obligations between these 
States and the Government of India, casting upon us the duty of keeping 
these prisoners, wheneve,r those Government.s want us to keep them? 

, Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: I would not go 80 fUT as to say that they were 
exactly treaty obligations, but they were certainly obligations of practice 
which are observed in reciprocity. 

Seth GoviDd Daa: The Honourable Member has just said that the 
Interests of the Indian Government are involved in keeping these prisoners 
in India. May I usk whether the interests of those countries from where 
these prisoners come are also not involved in keeping them in India? 

Sir Aubrey JletcaUe: Certainly. I have not implied that it was only 
in the interests of India. 

Seth Qovind Daa: In that case, is it not advisable that the Government 
of India should correspond with those countries and ask them to give 
something for the mainte'lance of these prisoners in India? 

Sir Aubrey JletcaUe: There, again, the Honourable Member is asking 
for an expression of opinion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: What is this reciprocity? Are there any prisoners 
of India being kept by these States at the request of the Government of 
Indi8? 

Sir Aubrey JletcaUe: Yes. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: How many? 

Sir Aubrey KetcaUe: I am not prepared to give any exact figure, but 
there certainly is reciprocity in the matter. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next Question. 

TBAlN EXAMINERS ON THE GUAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

570. *Seth Govlnd DaI: Will Government be pleased to state: 
,(a) the allotted number of the Train Examiners fixed for each 

, division of the Groat Indian Peninsula Railway after the 
Pope Committee's Report; 

(b) the number of vacancies of Train Examiners which occurred in 
those Divisions since the year 1926; 

(0) the number of vacancies which were filled up by qualified 
Assistant Train Examiners waitri.ng for prospects for the last 
ten years; 

(d) the maximum period required for a qualified candidate who has 
been an Assistant Train Examiner, to be promoted to the 
post of "Train Examiner"; 
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(e) whether they are aware that the Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
way adminlistration have app'ointed outsiders as Train 
Examiners on a starting salary of Rs. 100 and 150, instead 
of providing the qualified Assistant Train Examiners on 
Rs. 65 who are available in any number in the many di i~ 
sions of the Railway; 

(f) whether it is a fact that the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
administration have a practice of paying the junior subordi-
nates (fitters) at a scale of Rs. 61) more than their "In-
charge" (Assistant Tralin Examiners) under whom they 
wOJ:'k; 

(g) whether the Great Indian Peninsula Railway administration are 
bound by agreement to provide adequate future protpecR for 
the qualified (Passed) apprentices after their completion of 
the training course; 

(h) the maximum pay of the non-qualified Assist.ant Train 
Examiners, working on Bombay Island, and the maximum 
pay allowed to such employees when they are transferred to 
other stations; 

(i) the reasons for the variat.1on in the salary in one stat.ion from 
another; and 

(j) the reasons for appointing outsiders as Train Examiners directJy 
on higher salaries, instead of providing u~e~ and Vied 
hands? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan: Governm('nt are in-
formed that the numbers are 8S follows: 

(a) Bombay division 
Sholapur division 
Bhusawal division 
Jubbulpore division 
Jhansi division 

(b) Twenty-nine vacancies occurred since 1926. 

85 
25 
64 
15 
87 

(c) Seventeen were filled by qualified Assistant Train Examinel'll. 
(d) There is no maximum period. 
(e) Only one outsider was recruited during the strike. 
(f) No. 
(g) Yes, if a vacancy exists. , 
(h) Presuming that by non-qualified Assistant Train EXl\miners ,is 

meant those who have not passed the examination for Train 
Examiners, the maximuni pay for the bland of Bombay is 
Rs. 55 per mensem. Rs. 55 per mensem is allowed to 
qualified Assistant 'frain Examiners elsewhere. 

(i) The train examining staif employed in the Island of Bombay were 
given higher 8cales of pay chiefly due tb the difference in 
the cost of living between the Island of Bombay and the 
Mofussi1. 
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At present these scales of pay are under revision and it is pro-
posed to abolish the distinction which at present exists. 

(j) With t,he exception of one outsider who was recruited as Train 
Examiner during the strike no other outsiders have been 
recruited. 

Seth GoviDd DII: How many of them are Indians? 
'!'he Honourable S1r Muhammad Zafrallah JthaD: I could not say with-

Olit notice. 
Seth GoviDd D&8: Is t,here any difference in pay of Indians on the one 

hand and Anglo-lndians and Europeans on the other? 

".lbe Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: That I could not 
answer either without notice. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member tell 
this House whether be is aware of the fact that other Railways, besides 
the G. I. P. Rtrilway, have resorted to the practice of advertising for 
outside recruitment and employing them in the department to the dis-
advantage of those who are awaiting promotion in the same cadre. '! 

The Honourable Sir ]lub&mmad Zafrullah Khan: Will t,he Honourlrble 
Member specify which part:cular Railways do it? 

,Ueut.-Oolontl Sir Henry Gidney: The North Western Railway has 
recently advertised for A9sistant Foremen und }<'oremen to repillce mlm 
who are waiting for promotion and whose claims hUH' been ruthlessly 
oast aside. ,., .. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zltfr1lllah Khan: If the Honoura-ble 
Member will put down u question, J would be glad to furnish til{' infor-
mation. 

LEVY OF EXCISE DUTY ON PALMYRA SUGAR. 

571. -Beth Baii A.bdoola Baroon: (a) Are Government aware that 
excise duty on palmyrU' sugar is not levied? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment state the reason. why it is not done? 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
which J gave to question No. 1 asked by ·Pandit Krishna Kant Mallrviys 
on the 4th of February. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: Are Govequnent aware of the fuct thRt the 
manufacture of palmyrll sugar is u cottage industry. and that numbers of 
poor and depressed workers are engaged in it, Imd, if an excise duty is 
levied, they will all be hit very badly. 

Xl. A.. B. Lloyd: I think that is a question which answt>rs itself. 
Xl. ]I. AIlanthasaY&D&ID .A.yyangar: Is it not also a fact that the 

palm.yra sugar industry is in s very infant stage? 
Xl. A.. B. Lloyd: That I cannot say. I do not know how long it has 

been in e ~ en e, but I should have thought that it has been for II long 
time, even though it is a small scale industry. 
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Pudlt IfUakaDtba Daa: Is there any mill industry in palmyra sugar, 
01' is it the only cottage industry? . 

lIr. A. B. Lloyd! I am afraid T did not hear what, the Honourable 
Member asked. 

'Seth Baji Abdoola Baroon: Are there not palmyra sugar factories in 
existence in Madras which employ more than 20 labourers ? 

'llr. A.. B. Lloyd: I cannot speak with absolute conviction, but it seems 
to me perfectly clear thtrt the question of levying an excise -duty on 
palmyra sugar would never have been raised if there has not been factories 
in exist.ence so' I1S to bring the industry within the scope of the sugar 
excise duty which is only applied to sugar made in factories. 

Seth GoviDd D88: Is it a l'egulST industry or is it a cottage industry?, 
Mr. A. B. LIO.Jd: The words "cottage industry" have no clear defini-

tion. . If the working of factories, R\lch 8S Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon re-
ferredto, is not a cottage induRtry, then making palmyra sugar is not 
exclusively I)' cottage industry. 

Seth BaSt AMeola .&rOOD: According to the Act, the Government of 
India have to enquire into this matter as to how many factories there are 
and whet,her an excise duty is leviable or not. I want to know whether 
these factories exist in Madr8'8 or not. 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: J can say quite safely that factories do exist in 
Madras. As I stated in reply to Mr. Malaviya's question to which I have 
already referred, the -conclusion STrived at, 'as a result of the enq1,li.ry 
that was made last year, wus that the imposition of an excise duty on 
palmyra sugar would probably result in the ·~ in ion of the industry 
which would throw a large number of workers out of employment. f,t;:"ls 
obvioUR thtrt, jf that is the condition, there must be an inc1ustl;y. 

Prof. If. G. B.ang&: Industry there is, but no faetOt'Y'. 

LBVY OJ' EXCISE DuTY ON PALM!{BA Booa. .' 
, 572. ·Setlh BaSI Abdoola B&rOOn: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

state Whether it is a fact. that when Excise Duty Bill was pasaadin 1984, 
they had promised to enquire into palmyra sugar industry apd to enforce 
levy of excise duty on palmyra 'Bugar as soon sa possible? ' 

(b) If so, what enquiry have Government made up to this be,? 
(c) Are Government willing to ciroulate ,then- report on the, 'laid 

enquiry among members of this HolAe and also to publish it in the Gov-
ernment Gazette ,and newsp.apers? 

Mr. A.. a. Lloyd: (a) The Government of India accepted the recom-
mendation of the Select CommittQc on the Sugar (Bxcise Duty) Bill th!lt 
palmyra sugar should be excluded from the general rate of duty and that 
lin enquiry should be made before a rate of duty was fixed. They did 
not undertake to levy excise duty on palmyra sugar sa soon as possible. 

(b) I would invite the attentiQD of the B:qnpuruble Member to the.. reply 
which I gave to question No.1 asked by Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya 
on the 4th of Fe brulll'Y , 1986. 
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(0) The Government of India have not compiled a report on the subject 
and the question of publication, therefore, does not arise. 

SUGAR PRODUCED I'BOM PALMYRA au ... 
578. ·Seth Hall Abdoola Haroon: Will' Government be pleased to state 

the quantities of sugar produced from palmyra gU1' dlll'iJlg 1982, 1988, 
1984 and 1985? 

str Girja Shankar Bajpai: The uverage annual production in the Madr. 
Presidency during recent yea.rs is understood to be between two and three 
hundred thousand maunds. 

Mr. K. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Is it the total for all the years? 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: Per annum. 

BUDDHISTIC RELICS, STUPAS AND ABomTEOTUBAL TREASURES DISOOVERED 
AT"NAGABJUlUltONDA IN THE Gl.TNTtra DISTRICT. 

574. ·Prof. B. G. BaDia: (a) Are Government aware of the fact (i) 
that very important find interesting Buddistic relics. Btupas and archi-
tectural trellBures were discovered at Nagarjunakonda in Guntur District. 
(ii) that these finds have not yet been pl'Opel'ly catalogued., (iii) that they 
are not properly protected from the vicissitudes of weather, (iv) and tha. 
no attempt has so far heen made either to catalogue them and publish 
their descriptive and histori,}al account in EngliSh or in Andhra or to 
house them? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) bEl in the affirmative, are o ernme~ 
prepared to consldcr the advisability of properly housing them and pro--
tooting them in every c.ther way and of publishing at a chea.p price • 
historical, descriptive catalogue in order to enable the public to properly 
appreciate their place in Indian history? 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Balpai: (a) (i) Yes. 
(ii) and (iv). Preliminary reports sbout the finds have appeared from 

year to year in the departmental Annual Reports and the inscriptions have 
been published by Dr. J. Ph. Vogel in the ~pi rap ia Indica.. A complete 
monograph on the excavations is now under preplITation by Mr. Longhurst, 
the excavator in collaboration with Dr. Vogel. 

(iii) Steps are being taken to construct a Museum at Nagll.rjunikonda 
to house the sculptures" 

(b) The question of publishing a cheap guide will be t"ken up when 
the monograph already mentioned ha.s been published. 

UNSTARRED QUEST,ONS AND ANSWERS. 

IRoN AND STEEL ARTICLES EXPORTED mOM CERTAIN CoUNTBIBS. 

112. Mr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Will Government be 
pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the total tonnage of iron 
and s.teel articlt:s e po~d ~om Great Britain and Ireland, Germany, 
Amenca and Japan mamly m the shape of beams, rails, bolts and nuts, 
and corrugated sheets and plain sheets? 

The lloDourable Sir Jluh""mld Zafrullah lDwl: The information 
asked for by the Honourable Member is given below as far as it is avail-
able. 
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TELEGRAPH A.ND CAMP POST Ol'nOES OPENED E\']!lBY Y EAB. 

, 118. Sardar Sant Singh: Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table a list of the different telegraph and postal camp offices open.ed every 
year during the last five years and state if such camp offices are paying? 

The HODourable Sir I'rank Bo),ce: Govenlment regret that they are 
·unable to furnish the information as its collection would involve an 
undue expenditure of time MId labour. Camp offices are opened for ahort 
periods and for special reasons independently of financial considerations. 

POST OFFICES NOT PAYING THB COST OF THEIR UPItBEP. 

114. Sarclu SaIl' 81Dth: Will Government place on the table a list 
of Post Offices which do not pay the costs of their upkE'ep and state why 
they are not abolished, keeping in view the principle of commercialisation? 

. 'ft'e lloDourable Sir )'rank 1I0)'ce: The information required by the 
Honourable Memher is not readily availa.ble and Government do not pro-
pose to call for it 11.'8 its collection would involve an expenditure of time 
and labour incommensurate with its value. I may, however, inform the 
Honourable Member that Heads of Circles are required to make periodi-
cal reviews of the revenue and expenditure of individual post offices with 
Ii. view to reduce, where possible, the cost of upkeep where it exreeds 
the revenue. earned and, if thia is not possible, to close down unremuner-
ative offices' if the loss exceeds a certain annual limit and there is no 
likelihood of. the revenue increasing in the near future sufficiently to cover 
the cost of upkeep. Certain offices, working at a loss are, however, kept 
open in the public interest. 

COJIMITTBES FOBMED IN PSPEOT OJ' THE POSTS AND TELEGBAPHS 
DEPAB'l'MENT. 

115. 8Udar 8ant 8lDgh: (a) Will Government be pleased to fluce 
on the table a !jst of the differeut committees formed by the Departiment 
in respect of the Postal 8S well as Telegraph Branches, combinedly or 
separately I showing the ~'''ar 86 well ae the pereonnelof each? 

(b) Will Governm,ent be IJleased to state: 

(i) which of these Committee Reports are available for sale in the 
O,wernment Sale DepoLs; 

(li) which of these are still followed for regulation of (1) duty 
hours, (2) night duty, and (8) maximum limit of compulsory 
overtime? If none of these is followed. will Government 
be plealled to qu,otE' the departmental rules for regulation of 
duty hours, night duty, and maximum limit of Cldmpylsory 
overlime? 

'!'he HODOUlble Sir ~ Dk BO)'ce: (a) 8IIld .(b). There has been ~ very 
large number of departmental committees in the Posts and Telegraphs 
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Department since it was constituted and. to give for all of them the par-
ticulars which the Honourable Member requires would involve an expen_ 
diture of time and labour inQOmmensura.te witb'the val\le of the result. 
If, however, the Honoura.ble Member will let me know more exactly the 
period for whieh he requires this information I will try to get it for him. 

PROMOTION OF JOURNEYJON ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

116. Paucl.lt LaJrabml ltlDt. Kaltra: Will Government be pleased 
to place on the table the following particulars: ' 

(a) the grados in the old scale of pay for th,e journeymen on the 
Eastern Bengal Railway; and 

(b) how many ,European and Anglo-IndIan journeymen employed 
under the Works Manager, Loco, Kanchrapara and Saidpur 
or transferred to other Districts within the last five years, 
have been promoted to the grade of Rs. 160-15-250 from 
Rs. 150 and what is the corresponding number of IndjQn 
journeymen I!imilnrly promoted? ' 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Z&fru11ah Khan: (a) The grades of 
journeymen in the old scales of pay are us follows: 

(i) Rs. 80--5-95; 
(ii) Rs. 100-10-150; 
(iii) Rs. 200; 
(iv) Rs. 160-15-250. 

(b) No European, Anglo-Indian or Indian journeymen has been pro-
moted from Rs. 150 to the Rs. 160-15-250 grade, ·but one India'll jour-
neyman has been promoted to Rs. 200 grade. 

CluBGEIIEN .um JOURNEYMEN IN OBRTAIN WORUHOPS ON TO EAsTBin. 
BENGAL RAILWAY. 

117. Pan41t Lak8hmi Kant. IIaltra: Will Government be pleased 
to place on the table a statement showing the following particulus: 

(a) the names of chll.rgemen and the names of journeymen in each 
of the different shops within the main Workshops under. the 
Works Manager, Loco., Kanchrapnra and the Works 
Manager, Saidpur, year by year from 1980 to the end of 1985; 

(b) the respective starting pays on being appointed alll 1\ r('gular 
employee; 

(c) the respective dates of such appointment; and 
, ~d ~ e. re pe i~e pre e~ ~a  

TIle ._~ Sir ¥uhammad Z&Il'pJl&b Baa: The infonnatlon is 
not readily available 8'Ild Government consider that its collection' will in-
v.olve an e.mount of labour. and ,expense not likely tQ. he justified by 
res\llts. 
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CA.DETS A.DXI'rl'ED TO TRB .. Dt1J'I'IIBIK ". 

118. Ill. AmareDdra lfaU1 Ohat\opadhyaya: Will Government be 
pleased to state the number of executive and engineer cadets admitted 
tu the Indian Mercantile Marine Training Ship .. Dufferin", since its estab· 
lishment, year by year, with the names of the communities and provinces 
to which they belong? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay qn the talble 
two statements giving the information desired by the Honourable Mem-
ber. 

StaUmmf. 01 Ea:ecutive aM Engiftee1' Cadetll admitMd to the Indian Mllf'cofttile Marine 
TrGinift{7 Ship II DuJ/enn It, since itll utabliBhmmt, "ear b!f "ear, by commtl,nittf'8. 

\ I 1 19311• 1936. 

Communitiee. 192719291930 1931 1932'.1933 1934 ---- E~e I n  Total. 
! Ese. En· 

! cu· gi. cutive. neer. , 
tive. neer. 

I I 1 ----- -----,----------
I I 

Hindu 18 19 16· 11 8 i 12 10 9 8 10 12 133 , 

Mohammedans 2 5 4 3 2 6 3 4 2 4 4 38 

An(rlo.Indians . 4 8 6 10 12 \I 12 II 8 t6 4 88 

Indian Christi ans 4- 2 4 1 3 4- 2 2 2 4 2 .. 29 

8ikbl I 1 .. .. 41 2 4- I .. 1 " 1 1 16 
I ! 

I I , 
1 1 3 3 23 Pa1'8_ 1 1 3 1 ' 3 5 

I 

i ! 

Jews .. I .. .. .. . . , .. 1 2 .. .. •• I 

1 l i 

1 1 1 I 4-B~d i a .. . , .. .. .. .. .. 
I 
I 

i 
! I --1--'-'------

Total i:-Fl"; :-i:-:-I:- 25 251 t26 25 332 

N .B.-*Includee one Hindu Cadet; rrom B a~.pr State admitted direct 'Without the 
ebip'. qualifying exaurlnation. 

tIncludee eme Cadet from Ceylon, admitted diret't through the Government or Ceylon 
without the ship's qualifying examination. 
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81a~.l o in  Ik. dOflliDil. oj the Cadet. who MW ;Wwl the .. Du./!mn" .ince ". 
, utabli.hment in November 1921. 

Province. 

[cu. gi. ncn. Engi. 

192'719JI930 1931193219331934" 1935'l __ 11 ~_ Tota'. 
lEn En 

Ivive. neerl tive. neer. 

--------1·----- -------------
Ajmer.Merwara 
Asum 
Bengal 
Bihar and Oris.a ' 
Bombay. 
Burma 
Central Pro"moel and 

Berar 
DP.lhi 
Madras. . , 
North·West Frontit r 

Province 
Punjab, , 
United Provinoea of 

Agra and Oudh 

(Statu and Agenciu.) 

Baroda State 
Bom bay States 
Central India Agency 
Hyderabad State 
Travancore State 
Mysore State , 
Raputana Agency 
Ceylon 

Total 

2 
1 

10 
1 

1 

Ii 

2 

9 

2 

3 

'7 
3 

1 

4 

6 

'7 
2 

1 
1 
'7 

6 

1 
1 
9 
4 

1 
1 
6 

Ii 

2 
1 
'7 
1 

4 

3 

1 
'7 

" 
12 

1 
1\ 
2 
4 

2, 2 

2\ 2 
'r, \ 'r, 
~ I 'i 

1 

5 
2 

2 
1 
'7 

3 

6 I 12 '7 '7 3 II 4 3 2 

2 
1 
8 
2 

1 

2 

/) 

4 
1 

2 
1 
6 

/) 

3 
) 

21 
II 

82 
20 

HI 
4 

48 

3 
4'7 

53 

: i I : i , ~  : i : j : : :: I :: : : : : : : ! 
: ,~ '2 :: 'i 'i :: I:: '2 ,,2 "I : 

:: i ~ :: :: :: :: ,~!  :: "2 "I " 
" i " .' " ,. " "l" ,. It.. 1 

1 ~ 35 '/ 34* as 3a 3a 33f2625f26112i'/ 332 

-Includcs one cadet from Bhavnagar State', admitted direct without the Ship'. 
qualifying examination. 

tRepreaents one cadet from Ceylon, admitted direct through the Government of 
('aylon, without the Ship'S qualifying euminatioIJ. 

SlDLBOTlON 01' CADlilTS li'OB TBAINiliG ON TJUD " DunBBIN ". 

119. Mr. AlIl&1'lncira Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Is it not a fact that 
140 candidates applied for the executive branch of study in connection 
with the training on •• DuRerin", and 59 were successful and in~ ed to come 
to Bombay? If not, what was the exact number? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammacl Zafrullah D.&n: I presume the HQJl-
ourable Member is referring to ~ e qualifying examination held in Octo-
ber, 1984. 141 candida.tes origiiially applied for the Executive Course, 
but owing to withdrawa.ls 8'Dd other reasons only 182 candidates actually 
took the examination. Of these 58 were successful. 
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SBLBOTIOlii OJ' CADB'1'8 lJ'OB TRAINING ON m. .. ~''' . 
. 120. Mr. Amarodra Ha\h Oha\k)p&dllJ&J&: (a) In connection with 

training on the "Dufferin", will Government lay on the table a list of those 
successful candidates (marking with asterisks candidates from t,he Calcutta 
centre) of the executive branch in order of merit at the examination in 
October 1984? 

(b) How many of them were (i) Anglo-Indians, (ii) Parsees, (iii) 
Muhammadans, (iv) Hindus? 

'l'M lIonourab1e Sir Muhammad Z&trullah nan: I lay on the twble 
8 statement giving the desired information. 

L", 01 BUCCe81!j-1I1 candjdatr.B of t".e Ezecuti1!c Branch. in order of merit at the gualifyittg 
ezomination of October, 1 ~. 

(Candidatee from Calcuta Centre are m~.rked with asterisks.) 

Name. 

1. Zal Cursetjee. 
2. George Edgar Radford BonneI'. 
3. Mohd. Hashim. 
4. Mangesh Rau Savnr. 
5. Rober Strickland Ottley. 
6. Ved Prakash. 
7. V. Srinivasan. 
8. Arya Kumar Gnpta.· 
9. Pandharinath Kl'lshnarao Deshmnkh. 

10. N arendra Paul. 
11. George Charles Nahapiet. 
12. Raghubir Sahai. 
13. Makhan J..al Barua. * 
14. K. S. Thomaa. 
15. A. M. Madhavan Nambiar. 
16. Walter George D'Souza. 
17. Ghulam Gaue Samdani. 
18. GeOl'ga Wi1steed Rodrigues.· 
111. Herbert Harris. 
20. Dharm Pal Verma. 
21. Anand Prakash Gupta. 
22. L. V. Rajagapalan. 
23. Shri Ram Gllpta. 
24 .• o\bdns Salek Shahiduzzaman.· 
25. .H.attam Lal Syal. 
26. Mahesh Chandra Misra.· 
27. Homh Chan dar. 
28. t:iadanand HarichandrB Hanawar. 
29. Austin Rrock Myatt. 
30. l\nadi N. Chackerbntty.* 
31. George Edmund Carftlbo. * 
32. William V. C. ';l'homatI. 
lI8. Gerard Athaide. 
34. D. P. Pathak. 
35. P. Parameswara Prasad. 
36. William G. H. COQke. 

# m. Sidney A.ttlrUr Cronan.-
38. Vasudeva A. x.m.th. 
39. Gour Chandra Gbolh. 
40. Harold Augustu. llall.· 
41. Govind Swamp. 
42. Peter Kershaw.· 

• 
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43. Bhupendra N ath Chaturvedi. 
44. Syed l'tlohd. Zahir Abid. 
45. Harold S. 1\1. Bo8e.· 
46. Benedict M. Lobo. 
47. Sham Kumar Uberoi. 
48. Bimal Chandra Bolle.· 
49. Mohammed Zaullah. 
50. Dominic Bragan:r.a. 
51. Ghaffar Ahmad Muraj. 
52. Ma4an Gopal. 
53. Asad Ahmad Zuberi. 
54. Mustafa Anwar.· 
55. o~ Richard F. Waddle.· 
56. Manohar Singh. 
57. James Arthur Maaetenoz. 
58. Md. Aboul Barkat.· 

Dislributi071 oj ca71didatell according to commullit;C8. 

Anglo-Indians 14 
parsis 1 
Mohammedans 9 
Hindu. 27 
Indian Christill ns 6 
~"8 1 

Total 58 

SELECTION OF CA.DETS FOR TRAINING ON THE" DtTFPEBlN ". 

121. 1Ir. Amarendl'a Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) In connection with 
the training on the "Dufferin", will Government lay on the table a list of 
those successful oandidates (marking with asterisks candidates from the 
Calcutta centre) in the executive branch who duly passed the medical 
examination and eye-sight test at Bombay in January lQS5? 

(b) How mllny of them were (i) Parsees, (ii) Anglo-Indians, (iii) Mu-
hammadans, and (iv) Hindus? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammll(\ ZafruUah Khan: I lay on the table 
a statement giving the desired information. 

Lilt ollJuccelJlJjul catrdidatu i", tAe E.IIe£cuti'UP bra1lr.h 'w/w rl ulll 'fKMlJcd the medical 
elleami7llltion and eye-,igh"'e,t at Bom.bay in Ja1llUiT!I. 1986. 

lSerial No. 
1 <. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

(Candidates from Calcutta centre are marked with asterisks.) 
!;ame. 

Z. Cursetjee. 
G. E. R. Bonner. 
M. R. Bavur. 
R. S. Ottley. 
V. Sriaivasan. 
A. K. Gupta. * 
P. K. Delhmukh. 
N arl!ndra . Paul. 
G. C. Nabapieto 
Raghubif Bahai. 
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Serial No. Name. 
11. M. L. Barua." 
12. K. S. Thomas. 
1.3. A. M. M. Nambiar. 
14. W. G. D'Souza. 
15. G. G. Samdani. 
16. G. W. Rodrigues." 
17. Herberi Harrie. 
18. D. P. Verma. 
19. A. P. Gupta. 
20. L. V. Rajagopalan. 
21. S. R. Gupta. 
22. A. S. ShahidlaFaman.· 
23. Borish Chandar. 
24. S. H. Ho.nawar. 
25 A. B. Myatt. 
26. A .. N. Chackerbutty.· 
27. G. E. Carvalho.· 
28. W. V. C. Thomas. 
29. Gerard Athaide. 
30. B. P. Pathak. 
31. P. P. 'Prasad. 
32. W. G. H. Cooke. 
33. S. A. Crox80n." 
34. V. A. Kamath. 
35. G. C. Ghosh. 
36. H. A. Ha.ll. .. 
37. Peter Kershaw." 
38. B. N. Chaturvedi. 
39. S. M. Z. Abid. 
40. H. S. M. Bole." 
41. B. M. Lobo. 
42. S. K. Uberoi. 
43. B. C. Bose." 
44. Mobamad Zaullah. 
45. Dominic Braganza. 
46. G. A. Mura.j. 
47. Madan Gopa!. 
48. A. A. Zuberi. 
49. Mustafa Anwar." 
50. J. R. F. Waddle." 
51. ManQh"r Singh. 
52. J. A. Murteno:/!. 
53. M. A. Barkat." 

Dutribution of ctmdidatea according to ()ommunitie •. 

An«10.Indian •• 

Paraia 

Mohammedan. 

14-

1 

8 

Total lI3 

Hindue 

In~ Olwiatiane 
Sikhe • 

23 
8 

I 

SELlIIOTION OF CADETS I'OB TluININo ON THE .. DUITERm ". 

122. Mr. Amarendra ]lath Ohattopadh,aya: Is it not a 4ct that; in 
October, 1984, only 75 candidates appeared at the e::ta.minBtion for the 
Enginfll'ring Branch of the training on the ship "Dufferin", and 82, having 
pSBfled, "'Pore invited to go to Bombay for medical examination and inter-
view'! If not, what was the exact number? ' 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruI1ah Khan: 79 (not 75) candi-
-dates IVJlpeared at the qualifying examination of October, 1934, for the 
Engineering Branch of the I.M.M.T.S. "Dufferin", and 81, having 
passed, '\1\"8re invited to go to Bombay for medical examination and 

anterview. 

SBLECTION OJ!' CADBTS FOR TRAINING ON THB .. DUFJ'BBIN ". 

123. JIr; Amuendra lIath Ohattopadhyaya: In connection with train-
ing on the ship •• Dufferin" will Government lay on the table a list of those 
successful candidates (marking with asterisks candidates from the Calcutta 
-centre) of the Engineering Branch in order of merit at the examination? 

(b) How many of them were (i) Anglo-Indians, (ll) Parsees, (iii) Muham-
madans, and (iv) Hindus? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zmullah Khan: I lay on the table 
'0. statement gi"ing the information asked for . 

.'Lilt 0/ Buccc8B/ul candidatt" 0/ the li n n~erin  Rranch in order 0/ merit at the 
quali/ying ezamination 0/ October, 19$4 • 

• (Candidates from the Calcutta Centre :are marked with aateri8ka.) 

1. S. Kasthuri. 
2. C. S. Sundaram. 
3. Inderjit Bhattacharjea. 
4. K. Pa.rthasarathy. 
5. Mahmud Ahmad An,al'i. 
6. M. Krishnan. 
7. R. Thiaga,rajan. 
B. Amar Singh Bhardwaj. 
9. Nirmal Chandra Lahiri*. 

10. Arjan Gopaldas Bhavnani. 
11. Donald Elkins. 
12. Yag Dutta Mohindra. 
13. Paul Chinnial Martin. 
14. Reginald St. Clair Nicholas. 
15. W. Ananta Raghavan .... 
16. Robert George Bushe.. 
17. Maung Kaung Nyun. 
lB. Arjan Singh Bahi. 
19. Albert Oswald Nazareth. 

'20. Donald T. H. Meneaud. 
· 21. Thomas S. Rajan. 
'22. Desmond Dees. 
· 23. Lakshman R. Mukherji. 
'24. Philip Pereira. 
· 26. Riqhard Willoughby ManihaD. 
· 26. DanaI P. Chakravarthy. 
-n. Rutan NOBhirwan Dalal. .; 

· 28. Manohar Morft.hwar Duhpande. 
SJ. Bhim Sain Kumar. 
30. R. Viawanathan. 

;.31. Vigyan Chanaar Deviveai. 
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DiI~i6u ima of cadid ... IJCCtwliUag tD communitiu. 

Anglo-Indiana 6 
panJis 1 
Mobammedana 1 
Hindus 15 
Indian Chrietians Ii 
Sikhs. 2 
Buddbista . 1 

Total 81 

SBLEOftON OF CADETS FOR TJUINING ON THE " DuP'.lI'EBlN ". 

124. JIr. AmareD4r& Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) In connection with. 
the training on the s_hip "Dufferin" will Government lay on the table a list 
of those. successful candidates (marking with asterisks candidates from the 
Calcutta cElutre) of the Engineering Branch who d!Jly pass.ed the medical: 
examination and eye-sight test at Bombay in January 19351 

(b) How many of them were (i) Anglo-Indians, (ii) Parsees, (iii) Muham-
madans, and (iv) Hindus-1 

'!'hI Bonourable Sir J(uhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay 011 the table 
a statement furnishing ~e information asked for. 

Lilt of B!lcce"ful candidate.s of t],.e Engineering Branch who pa8Bed the med{cal' 
e:wmination alll[ eye-sight test at Bomhay in JanuaTY, 1935_ 

(Candidates from Calcutta centre are marked with asterisks.) 

1. S. Kasthuri. 
2. C. S. Sundaram_ 
3. Inderjit Bhattacharjee. 
4. K. Parthasarathy. 
5. M. A. Ansari. 
6. M. Krishnan. 
7. N_ C. LahirL* 
8. A. G. Bhavnani. 
9_ Donald Elkins_ 

10_ Y. D. Mohindra_ 
11. P. C. Martin_ 
12_ R. S. C. Nicbola.s. 
13_ W. Ananta Raghavan. 
14. R. G_ Bushe. 
15. M. K. Nyung. 
16. A_ S. Sahi. 
17. A. O. Nazareth. 
18_ D. T_ H. Meneaud_ 
19. T. S_ Rajan. 
20. DeIJDlond Deel. 
21. L. R. Mukherji. 
22. Philil' Pereira. 
23. R. W. Marshall. 
24. D. P. Cl!akravarthy. 
25. R. N. Dalal. 
26. M. M. Delhpande. rzr. B. 8. Kumar. 
28. R. VillWanathan. 

• 
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Diltribution of eandidate, aecOf'ding to eommunitie,. 

Anglo.IndiaDs 6 
PanUs 1 
MohammedaDa I 
Hindus 13 
Indian Christiana Ii 
Sikhs . 1 
Buddhist. • 1 

Total 28 

SELECTION OF CADlIITS FOR TluININB ON TJIlII " Dull'J'llBIW ". 

125. Kr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) In connection with 
the l.ra~nin  011 the ship "Dufferin", will Government lay on the taQle a list 
of t>hose disappointed candidates (marking with asterisks candidates from the 
Calcutta centre) of tht:l Enginemillg Branch who d!lly pass.ed the medical 
examination and eye-sight test at Bombay in January, 1985, but were 
finally rejected? 

(b) How many of them were (i) Anglo.Indians, (ii) Pa.rsees, (iii) 
Muhammadans, and (iv) Hindus? 

TM BODourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay on the table 
a statement giving the iniormation asked for. 

I 
Li,t oj candidate, oj the Engineeri"g Bramh wlro pa,Md the medical e:ramination and eye·';gh' 

IeII al Bombay in JantJ4ry, 1986, bul were ~1 rejeeted. 

(Candidates from Calcutta r.E'ntro aft mark£d with an uterisk.) 

&oriel No. 
1 
2 
::I 
4 
5 
6 

Name. 
N. C. Lahiri*. 
A. G. Bhabnani. 
Y. D. Mnhindl'R. 
P. C. Martint. 
L. R. Mukherji. 
R. Viswanathan. 

NOTE.-Candidate P. C. Martin, who stood nextiD order of meritafter the 25 Elected 
candidates, W88 rejeot.ed, and was subsequently called back in thfl vacancy C&Ul!ed by the 
withdl'Rwal of a selected Cadf't Inderjit Bhattacharjra. 

DWribution of candidcJtu. according to IJOmfMIRiliti. 

Anglo.Indianll 
Pal'l!il • . 
Mohammedans _. 
Hindus . . 
Indian Chriatians • 

Total 

o 
o 
o 
15 
1 -. 8 

D2 
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SBLBcTroN oF CADBTS II'OBi'B.AmmG ON TO " Dull'J'laBIN ". 

126. Kr. AmareDdta If&th Ohattopa4hyaya: (a) In connection with 
the tl'aining On t,he ship "Dufferill", will Government lay on the t,able a list 
of those successful candidates (marking with asterisks the candida.tes from 
the Calcutta centre) who baving applied for either of the two courses duly 
passed the medical examination and eye-sight test at Bombay in January, 
19851 

(b) How many of them were (i) Anglo-Indians. (ii) Parsees, (iii) 
Muhammadans, and (iv) Hindus? 

The BOIlourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: (a) and (b). I lay OB 
the table a statement giving the desired information. 

IMt oJlUCCU-JulcandidateswhohatJingappliedJoreithMoJthetu'O courHB, paMed tlie medtcal 
ezamination and eye.,igf.t teBt at Bombay in January. 1936. 

(Csndidatcs from the Cal(,lltta C£ntre are rr:ark£d with alllll<krifk.) 

Serial No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ii 
6 
7 
8 

Name. 
"George Hninphrcy Leather. 
Denzil Robert Esteves. 

"Mian Shafiquc Anwer. 
Wilson Hayaraj Chdlappa. 

·Dhirendra Kumar Halder. 
Eusta"fl Maxwell Clrmf'nts. 
Mohammaddullah Khan. 
Syed Zahid Hasnain. 

Dilltribution oj candidates according to communilillll. 

Anglo.Indians 
Parsef'S 
Muhammadans 
Hindus 
Indian Christians 

SBLBCTION OJ' CADSTB BOB TB&.ININO ON TUB " DUFJl'J£BIN ". 

:I 
(I 

3 

127. Jf.r. AmaraDdra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) In connection with 
the tl'sining on t.he· ship "Duffel'in'·, will Government lay on the table a list 
of those successful candidates (marking with asterisks the candidates from 
the Calcutta centre) who, having applied for either of the two course, were 
finally selected as cadet!; of the .. Dufferin"? 

(b) How many of them were (i) Anglo-Indians, (ii) Parae6s. (iii) 
Muhammadans, and (iv) Hindus? 

'IIae BOD01I1'able Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). I lay 00. 
the table a statement giving the desired information. . 
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LVI oj 3UCCUsJul ClJMtd4tu who hatJing applied for eilhw oj I1Ie two cour_ tL'/lN jIftaI '" 
seleDted in January, 1936. 

(Candidatea from the Calcutta centre are marked with an B er .k.~ 

Serial No. Name. 
1 ·George Humphrey Leather. 
2 Euetace Maxwell Clemente, 
3 Byed ~id Ha&1lain. 

Dilltribution oj ClJMtd4tu according '0 _'""-. 
Anglo.lndiana 
Pal'llef'8 . 
Muhammadan. 
Hindue t • 

2 
o 
I 
o 

Totfll 3 

ScHOLABSB1PS OlU.NTED TO CA.DETS FOR TRAINING ON THlI " DuIP'EBIN ". 

128. Mr. .A.marendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Are' Government 
aware that the following paragraph appears at page 12 of the prospeotus 
for training on the ship "Dufferin" ?-"Scholarships:-Six scholarships 
eaoh of the value of a remission of half fees, viz., Rs. 25 per month, have 
been granted by the Government of India. These are tenable for three years 
provided that t,he hoy makes satisfactory progress. The object of these 
scholarships is to assist those parents or guardians who are not in a position 
to pay the full fees to send their boys to the training ship". 

(b) Will Government lay on the table a list of the recipients of these 
scholarships up-to-dute:; 

(ej How many of them were, (i) Anglo-Indians, (ii) ll~r ee , 
(iii) Muhammadans, and (iv) Hindus? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: (0.) Yes; th('l page 
referred to is of the 1934 edition of the Prospectus. The paragraph in 
question now appears on page 14 of the 1935 edition in a slightly modi-
fied form. 

(b) and (0). I lay on the table a. statement giving the desired in-
formation. 

Holders oj ehe GOf)emment oj India Hal! Fees Scholarship since 1927. 

192'1-1930. 

&riaINo. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
II 

Name. 
A. W. CorreR. 
E. J. Moon. 
Pren N ath Kohll. 
B. K. KumarhiB. 
E. G. Carroll. 

6 B. R. Claudiue. 
7 D. K. Tamlvme. 
8 A. K. Mukherji. 
9 S. M. Rizvi. 

10 G. D. Plomer. 
11 M. 8. Ibrat. 

Bemarb. 

1 ~ 1. 
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Serial No. 
12 
13 
l' 

15 

18 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
U 

25 

28 

27 

28 

29 
30 
31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
40 '1 42 
43 

" 
43 
48 
47 
48 
'9 
JSO 

I.EGISLATIVB ASSBMBLY. 

1930-1932. 
Name. 

A. N. Hussein Khan. 
J. H. G. Clay. 
C. E. Oates. 

B.B.Maw 

L. P. ClarkMln. 
D. B. Kuhyap. 
AbulKhair. 

1931-1933. 

A. R. K. Pasha. 
D. St. J. Cameron. 
L. Bla.k~. 
T. V. Ganpathy. 
N.M.HiH . 
H. S. Marker. 

1932-193 •. 

S. Masood Hussain . 
P. T. M. O'Kelly 

L. L. Lopez 

S. J. Dolan 

B. A. Samson. 
G. Tinloy. 
P. III'idore. 
P. N. Seth. 

1933-1935. 

Bafdar Ali. 
Jaepal Singh Chowdury. 
J.V.Lobo. • . 
Pre tam Singh. 
A. P. Mathur. 
C. E. Plomn. 

1934-1938. 

Gur Saran Sillgh. 
W. G. Smith 
C. N. Linoel. I 
S. C. Pinto. 
D. V. R. Curry. 
M. A. Ala,·i. 

1936-1937. 

Desmond Deea. 
E. M. Clements. 
R. S. C. Nioholas. 
Mustafa Anwar. 
T. S. Rajan •. 
H. S. M. Bose. 

[18TH FEB. 1986. 

Remarkll. 

(The one released by 
M. H. Maw, awarded 
for the 3rd to 8th 
term.). 

Held for 1st I; 2nd 
terms only. 

I to V terms only. 

From II to VI terms 
only. 

I term only (II term 
penalty fees). 

Disabled and left ship 
in 1st tenn. 

From II to VI terms 
only. 

. II to VI torms only. 
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:&erial No. Name. 1936-1038. Remark •• 
61. S. A. SBoIDIon. 
62 Surendra Batra. 

;63 Sherier Khudabul[. 
M ,R. C.Pereira. 
66 C. V. G. Reddy. 

Anglo.Indians 20 
Parsees 
Muhammadans 9 

. Hilldus 11 
Indian Christians • 8 
Sikhs ., 3 
Jaws 2 
Buddhists 1 

Total 66 

!REMOVA.L OF THE KAOHISARAI POST OFFIOE TO KALYA.NI CBOSSINO IN 
MUZAFFABPUR. . 

129. Mr. Satya Narayan SIDha: (a) Will Government be- pleased to 
.state if the Kachisnrai Post Office has been removed to Kalyani Crossing 
in the town of Muzaffarpur? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative. will Government be 
fiJI eased to stute if the income has since been increased by its location at 
Kalyani Crossing? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
.pleased to state the percentage in the increase of income? 

(d) Are Government aware that Saraiyagunj and Kalyani are the only 
;two places in the town of Muzaffarpur from a commercial point of view? 

(e) Is it a fact that a representation signed by a very large number of 
people inhabiting round about Kalyani submitted a representation to the 
Director General and the Postmaster General, Bihar and Orissa to remove 
rthe Post Office at Kachisarai, as it has got no importance as compared 
with Kalyani from the commercial or any point of view? 

(f) Does the Department of Post and Telegraphs contemplate removing 
'the Post Office located now at Kalyani Crossing to Kachisarai? If so, why? 

'1'b.e Honourable Sir l'raDk :Royce: (a:) Yes. 
(b) nnd (e). Yes-by more than 50 per oent. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) So far as Government are aware, no such representation was 

.received. 
(f) There.ia.at .present no proposal to moveth •. Post Office front its 

Ipresent site. 
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DHMAWD FOB A PuBLIC CALL TELBPHONlll IN 1'!IE KAOBlSA1U,1 POST ()Pl'Ioa 
IN MUZAJ'.lI'ABPUB. 

139. 1Ir. Satya Baral&1l SlDha: (8) Is there any demand from the' 
public to have public call telephone in the Kachisarai Post Office, now 
located at Kalyani, which.is situated at the central place of the town? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be iD 1lhe aftirmative, will Government be-
pleased to state if they propose to satil!lfy the 88me demand? If not, whll' 
not? 

The BODOUl'able Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) In February, 1985, the Poat-
master·General, Bihar and Orissa Circle, received a joint representation' 
from certain 'residents of Kalyani requesting the opening of a Public Can: 
Office in the KacnisaTai town sub·office. 

(b) After full consideration the Postmaster"General diecided to open 81 
Public Call Office in the Muzaffarpur TeJegI'aph Office which, it wa&-
thought, was the more suitable place for it and it W8.'S not considered 
necessary to open an additional CaoU Office in the Kachisarai town sub· 
office. The Postmaster·General will, however, be asked to examine the' 
question again and open a public call office in KachisHrai post office if it. 
is likely to be liberally patronised by the public . 

• 

Co:onnUL COMPOSITION OJ'THE STAFF OF THE INOOMB~T  DEPARTMBNT; 
BIIUR AND ORISSA. 

131. Mr. buarah Baralan Sinha: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the number of officers of the Income-tax Department in the Pro· 
vince of Bihar and Orissa of different ranks, clerks. inspect'ors, Income·tax 
Officers and Assistunt Commissioners of different communiti.es-(i) Bihari 
Hindus, (ii) Bihari Muhammadans, (iii) Oriya Hindus, (iv) Oriya: 
Muhamma.dans, (v) domiciled Bengalees, (vi) non-domiciled Bengalees, 
and the proportion of each of the community to the total population? 

(b) Is it not a fact tha.t, in spite of t.he assurance given by Sir George 
Schuster, in reply to question No. 492, dat.ed the 17th September, 1981, of 
Mauivi Badi-uz-Zama.n to the effect t.hat there was room for communal 
adjustment of service and that due consideration would be made in future' 
recruitments, out of five appointments of Inspectors made since t.hen, three 
belong to the domieikd community and one only to Biliari Hindu and one· 
t·) nihil!:; M uhtlmmlldan ? 

Kr • .A.. B. Lloyd: (8) A statement is laid on the table. 

(b) The Government are satisfied that in making the a'PPointments i~ 
question the Commissiener of Income-tax did not depart from the pre-
scribed rules. 
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AuiltaDt cOm.· 
millionere • 1 .. . . .. 1 .. .. 2 Total =3.78.77.1578. 
Income·tax Officers 6 2 1 .. 5(a) 2 .. 16 HindUB - 3.10.11.474. 
Inspector Ac. Jlubamadana =42,84.790. 

countants 6 3 2 1 2 1 1 16 Christians = 3.41.8114. 
Clerks 42 16 I 5 .. 18 3(b) 4 88 InCormation in details reo 

quired is not available. 
Temporary. I 

A88iBtan t, Com. 
mi8Bioners .. " .. .. l(c) .. .. 1 

Income.tax Officel'8 .. .. .. .. 
I 

.. .. .. .. 
Iusp<'ctor Ac. 

countlmtB 4 I I .. S l(d) .. 10 
Clerks 14 5 1 .. I 91 .. 2 31 

I 

(a) One has been appointed as temporary ABBistant Commi8Bioner. 
- (lI) One has been promoted as temporary Inspector Accountant. 

(e) Promoted from the permanent cadre of Income·tax OfBcere. 
(d) Promoted from the permanent cadre of clt'rkB. 

AnOINTMENT OJ' INSPECTORS OJl' INCOME·TAX IN BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

132. Mr. A.Dugrah Narayan Sinha: (It) How mllny Inspectors have' 
been appointed by ,~ present Commissioner ot lncome·tax, Bihar and' 
Orissa, and to which of the communities each of those belong and the dates 
of their appointment? 

(b) When was the last appointment made by him, how ma.ny posts. 
were advertised for, and how many appointments were ma.de? 

(c) Is it not a fact that a. Bengali Inspector was appointed to a post 
fol' which no advertisement was made? 

(d) Itl it not a fact that the last officer, who was appointed later than 
other officers, has been declared to have been put on the permanent cadre,. 
whilc several others who were appointed before him have been decla.red to 
be temporary Inspect,ors? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Jame. GriU: (a) and (b). The present Commis· 
sioner of Income·tax had, up to the latest date for which I have informao. 
tion, appointed t<ix Inspectors: three Hindus in July, 1932, one Muslim, 
and one Hindu in June, 1933 and one Hindu in August, 1938. 

(c) and (d). I have satisfied myself that there was no impropriety con·· 
nected with the a.ppointment of the Inspector to whom reference is-
made. 
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1J<)XKUlUL (',ollPOSITION OJ' lNSHOTOR AOOOUNTANTS OJ' b'cOMlD-TAX IN 
RIBAR AND ORISSA. 

, 13:1. 1Ir. hUllah Narayan SlDha: (a) Will Government . state' the' 
names of all the Inspector Accountants, the community to which they 
belong and the dllt,e on which each of them passed the departmental 
.examination compietely by the lower and higher standards, and for what 
periods has each officiated as Income-tux Officer and worked as Assessing 
-Officer during the last three years '/ 

(b) Is it not B fact that Ilome of th6 Bihuritl (Hind'us and Mull1~m ' 
madal1s), who ptl.sscd the depUl'tmental examination by the higher standard 
and have had much better rC':Jords of work have been superseded in 
matters of ofticiating hPpointments HS Assessing Officers and Income-tax 
Offwerli, by Beng-nlee ufiicerb, who paRsed the examination b.y lower and 

nigher standard much later thun the forlllf:r? 

The Honourable 8ir lames Grigg: (11) I do not regard it as expedient, 
in the interests of the administration, to obtain and publish such de-
tailed information regarding a number of individual officers by name. 

(b) There is no foundation for the implication that, in the selection of 
-officers to officiate in higher appointments, Bengalis, as such, are given 
:a preference over others in Bihar and Orissa. 

(COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF CLERKS IN THE OFFICE OF THE COMMHISlONBR 
OF INCO)(1J:-TAX, RIHA.R AND ORISSA. 

134. 1Ir. Anugrah Narayan Sinha: (a) How many clerlts in the 
Commissioner's Office belong to the domiciled community, a.nd· how many 

.are Biharis and Mulu.Lmmndltlls? 
(b) Is it not u fuet that Bihnri clerks hove be.en transferred from 

their home districts and that Bengalee clerks desiring to come back 
to their places of domieile have been posted in the plnce of the former!, 

1Ir. A. H. Lloyd: (a) Four domiciled Bengalies, one Behari Hindu and 
-one Behari Muhammadan. 

(b) No. 

-CBEA'l'lON OJ' A NEW PO~T OF ASSISTANT COMM188IONER OF INCOME-TAX iN 
BIHAR AND ORISS.6. 

185. IIr. Anugrloh Narayan Sinha: Is it not a fact that in the Province 
··of Bihar and Orissa posts of five of the Income-tax Officers were abolished 
on the recommendation of the present Commissioner, Babu Haridas 
Chatterjee, on the ground of retrenchment due to economic depreBBion 
and that a new post. of an AssistAnt Commissioner has been created and 
filled? 

1Ir. A. H. Lloyd: Ye£.. As a result of the rl"orgHnisaLion sand.ioned 
in 1928, the number of sanctioned posts of Income-tax Officers in Bihar and 

·Oris£.a was reduced from 21 Incnme-tAx Offiecrs and three Assir.t;ant 
Income-tax Officers to 15. The postE in exce!lS of the sanctioned strength 

'were treated as supernumerary and were counted against the posts of 
:Inspector Accountants to be abolished RS and when vacanCIes occurred in 
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the Income-tax Officers cadre. In 1932, five posts were abolished, three 
.as a measure of retrenchment and two oil the promotion of tho two 
In(,ome-tax Officers to the post of Assistant Commissioners. Even with 
the nholition of five postB, the !ltrrngtb was in excess of th{, sanctioned 
-strength by one officer in 1982. A new post of Assistant Commissioner 
has been temporarily sanctioned up to Fehruary. 1986, mllinJy as a result 
of increase in the number of appeals owing to "lower income" assessments. 

()c)IDIUN AL COMPOSITION 01' 'l'Hlll PERSONS APPOINTltD IN THB INCOME-TAX 
DEPARTMENT, BIHAR AND ORISSA.. 

136. Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha; Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the names of persons, and their 
communities, appointed to fill up all posts, gazetted or non-gazetted, 
permli.nent or temporary, during the regime of the present Commissioner 

·(>f Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa? . 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: I do not consider it to he ·expedient, 
in th(' interests of the administration, that I should obtain and publish 
such detailed information regarding &fficers by name. 

13uPPLY OF COPIES OF THE ORDERS OF ApPE.U.S AND REVISIONS TO THB 
ApPELLANT IN I~i OOlIE T  CASES IN BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

137. 111'. Gugrah Barayan Sinha: (11) Will Government be I,leased 
·to state if there is a Government circular to the effect that the copies of 
the orders of appeals and revisions should be supplied to the appellant in 
income-tax C8'Bes as soon as the order is passed? 

(b) Is it a fact that this circular is not followed 10 the province of 
'Bihar and Orissa? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the number of eases in which 
copies of the order were supplied in more than one month from the date 
of application in the three offices of Income-tax, Assistant Commissioners' 

:and Commissioners', separately? 

111'. A. B. Lloyd: (II) No. 
(b) Does not arise . 

.( c) Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, Central Range, 12; 
Assistant Commi~ ion 'r of Income-tax, Northern .a~ e, six; 

Assistant Commissionel' of Income-tax, Southern Rilnge, nil. 
Commissi'lner of Income-tax, Rihar Bnd Orissa, one. 

AMENDMENT OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL CoUNCIL ACT. 

138. JIr. V. V. Girl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(1\) whether under the provisions of the Indian Medical COIm('.il .o\ct, 

an elected representative of a University who ceas£'1; to be 1\ 
member of the Faculty of· . the ni ~1'I i  ~n el'lied. ~n.  
continue his membership on the Indian Me~ al Cour.cll; 
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(b) whether it is a fact that the Madras Medical Registr'ltioD Act 
has been amended \n 1985, providing for .a. member .electe.d 
by a University from its Faoulty of Medicme, ~ a iP  ~ 
seat on the Medical Council Rutomatically on ma vaeatmg 
blis seat on the Faculty of Medicine of the University OOB-." 

cemed; and 
(c) whether Government propose to consider the ~e ire. ili .  of 

amending the Indian Medical Council Act wlth regurd to-
the University representatives on the Nnes of the Madras: 
Medical Registration Amending Act of 1985? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (It) Yea. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Government will consider the question. 

REpORT OF 'l'HE INSPECTORS OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL ON THE' 
ANDlIBA UmVEB.'UTY DEGREES ANJJ VIZ.,GAPATAM MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

lS9. JIr. V. V. Girl: (a) Will Government be pleased to ~a  on .the 
table a copy of the report of the Medical Inspectors of the Indlan Med'cal 
Council, on the Andhra University Degrees Rnd the Vizagapatam MedICal 
College? 

(b) Will Government he pleased to state whether it· is It fact that 
the ma.iority report was in favour of considering t.he Mediual College, 
Vizagapatam as sufficient for recognition and whether only one of the 
Inspectors dissented? 

(c) What were the grounds on which thl' dissent was based? 
(d) Was it one of the principal grounds. on which one member dissented 

from the majority report. that he saw no reason to assume, thnt the 
Government of Madras. who were the final authority to give sanction to 
the plnns and projects for the improvements of the Vizagapatam Medical 
College. which had been repeatedly placed before them without Sllccess 
in the past, were certain to give an answer other than the one t.hey had 
previously given? 

'e) Will Government please state. whether. and when. th) IndIan 
Medical Council had considered the above report and decided ;I.bout the 
recognition of the Andhra University Medical Degrees Hnd the Course 
of InRtruction given in the Vizagapatam Medical College? II bO. what 
were the de i~ion  taken by the Indian Medical Council Bnd Wh£ll? 

(f) If the decisions of the Indian Medical Council were adverse, woat 
were l.he grounds on which the recognition was refused? 

(g) wm Government be pleased to place on the t.able the proceedings 
of the Council on the subject? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (ali A eopy of each of the reports has been 
placed in the Library of the H,)use. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Bnd (d). 1'he Honourllble Member iR referred to the report, a oop." 

of which has been placed in the Library of t,he Houstl. 
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(e) Yes, in October, 19/!5. The Council recommended that the medical 
-clegrees of the Andhru. Universit,Y be llt't plo,.!ed un Schedule I of the 
Indinll Medical Council Aot of 1983. 

(f) The decision was based on t.he reports made by the Inf;pectol's. 
(g) A copy of the resolutions pll6sed by the Medical Council of India 

h'.ls Leen placed in the l .. ibrHry of the House. 

REOOGNITION .1' THE MBDICAL DEGREES 01' THE ANDHRA UNIVERSITY 
BY THE INDIAN MEDIOAL COUNCIL, 

140. Kr. V. V. Girl: (11) Will Government be plt'ased to state whether 
the Indian Medical Council received Rny communiration Or representation 
prior to its last meeting from the Andhra University, and/or the Gov-
ernment of Madras, and if so, the date on which the Indian Medical 
Gouncil received these communicat,ions? Will Government be pleased tp 
~a  the copies of these communications on the table of this House? 

(b) Did the India.n Medical Council receive any representations or 
communications from the Gove'nment of Madras, or from ita Surgeon-
General. assuring the Indian Medical Council that the re om~enda. ion  
-of the Indian Medical Council's Inspectors, regarding the improvements 
in the Medical College 1tnd the attached King George Hospital. would be 
effected at an early date? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Indian Medical Council was informed by the 
Madras Government that the proposals for expenditure submitted by the 
Andhra University for the improvement schemes of thE' VizagaI,utam 
Medical College, and the attached Hospital, were far in excess of the 
:actual requirements for carrying into effect the recommendations of the 
Indian Medical Council's Inspectors in their report, and whether t.his W8'S 
.. tated as a reason for the inability of the Government of Madrl16 to take 
action immediately on the Inspectors' Report? 

(d) Did the Indian MedicRI Council receive any communication from 
the Andhra University, and/or the Government of Madras after their 
decision not to recognise the Andhra University Medical Degree!:!; and if 
tlO, will Government be pleased to lay copies of the communications on 
the table? 

(e) In view of any such communication, do the Indian Medical Couneil 
-contemplate reconsideration of the question of the recognitioll of the 
.Andhrs University's Medical Degrees at their next meeting? 

(f) In view of the recent necision of the Indian Medical Council 
'l'8garding the Aiuihra. University Medical Degrees, what is tha status of 
the Andhra Universir.y Medical Graduates regarding their eligibility to: 

(i) the I.M. S., 
(ii) semce in provinces other than Madras and in the Native 

States, 
(iii) registration as graduates in other British Indian I'roV'1noe. 

than Madra", and 
(iv) registration and serviee in the British Empire outside India? _' 

Sir GtrIaShaDJtai Balpai: (a) A r.epresentation ,from, the Univer&ity 
:authorities was received by the Couotnl on the 28tli October, 1985, one 
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day before the meeting. This representation Elnc)osed a long list of pro-
posed reforms submitted by the eniversity to the Government of Machas. 
GI),'ernment do not consider it nl1cessary to place the documents on the-
table of the House. 

(b), (c) and (d). No. 
(EI) Does not arise. 
(f) The medical graduates of the Andhra UniverF.ity are not at pre en~ 

eligible for appointment tQ the Indian Medical Service or for registratioD 
in British Colonies in whirh registration is dependent upon registration in 
the United Kingdom. Sel'vi('e in the pro i ll'e~ nnd lndi:m States as wen: 
as registration in the provinces is not. affected by t.he decision of ~ 
MedicRI Council of India in qut!stion. 

ENTRY OF INDIANS INTO STA.TES, DoMINIONS AND COLONIBS. 

141. 1Ir. HU88nbhai Abdullabhai Lallee: Will Government be pleased> 
to lay on the table a st,Rtement with regard to: . 

(a) the conditions laid down by ~ States, Dominions and Colonies, 
enumerated in the list below, on the entry of Indians into· 
their countries: 

(i) as touri!'ts, or 
(ii) for carrying On trude Rnd commerce, or insurance. or banking: 

business, or for any similar purpose, or 
(iii) for establishing industries, or 
(iv) for entering into services, or 
(v) for owning residential or other properties, or 
(vi) for agricultural purposes; 

(b) any legislations, prevailing in any of these countries. discri-
minating between the status of Indians living there and' 
that of the natives of those countries; and -

(c.) conditions placed by the Government of India on the nationals-
of these countries when they enter India for any of the 
above objects, and/or when they reside in India for any of 
the above or similiar objects? 

Li8t. 
(1) Eu,ope.-France, Germany, Norway, Sweden. Belgium .. 

Hollund, SWlb'erlancl, Austria, Hungary, Italy, Poland. 
Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia, Spuin, Portugal, Greece.-
Roumania, Turkey and Russia. 

(2) Dominions of New Zealand and CommonweaZth of .~ Tali'l. 

(8) America..-U. S. A., Canada, British Columbia, Mexico, !'anuma .. 
British Guiana, Dutch Guiana, Brazil, Argentine and Chile._ 

(4) Welt Indie8.-Jamaica, Trinidad and Cuba. 
(5) Africa.-Egypt, Sudan, British Somaliland, Italian Somaliland,_ 

Abyssinia, Kenya, Zanzibar, Uganda" Tanganyka, Portuguese 
East. Africa, Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia, Nyasalancl 
Naial, 'fran&vaal. Ca~ Colony, Belgium Congo, Madagascar. 
Mauritius, Gold Coast Colony and Tripoli. 
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(6) A.ia.-Palestine, Iraq, Hedjaz, Persia, Afghanistilon, Ceylon, 
British 'Malaya, Borneo, Dutch East Indies, Siam, Fiji, French 
Indo-China, Japan, Korea, Manchuko and China. 

Sir GirSa Shankar Balpal: As regards Empire countries such informa-
tion as can be made available is being collected and will be laid on the 
table in due course. 

As regards the rest of the world the Government regret that t.hey ara' 
unable to furnish a. statement of t.he kind desired by the Honourable· 
Member i ou~ lin expenditure of time, labour and expense which would' 
be incommensurate with the results that might be achieved. 

ApPLICATION OJ' THlil NEW BOALES OF PAY TO THE RB·BJoIPLOYIID STAJJ'l!' O' 
THE AUDIT AND AOCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

14:2. pandlt Sri Xrishna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will Government please· 
st'lte if they are aware of the extreme distress prevailing among the re-
empio,Ycd staff in the Audit and Accounts Department owing to the applica-
tiuI" of the new scale? 

(h) Is it a fact that the new scales have been applied to these men: 
because they got the retrenchment conce!'sions at thfl time of their (lis-
~r e ~ 1£ so, will Government please state whether tile special gratuity 

wi,i;!n was granted to them was admissible to these men? If not, why 
"'iiS the amount granted to them? 

(c) Is it a fact that they got the grutuity under the special orders of 
Government framed for the purpose? 

(d) Is it a fact that they were not warned of the adverse consequences· 
of the aocentance of the retrenchment concess:ons? If BO, will Government 
pleaQe Rtate whv this fact is being allowed to stand in t.heir way in attain-
ing tbeir former status" 

The Honourable Sir .Jamel Grigg: The informa.tion is being obtained' 
Hnd will be lllid on the bblc of the Ol ~~ in due COUl'fle. 

HARDSBlI'S OF TilE RE-EMPLOYED STAJl'g IN THE AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS' 
DEPABTlrtBNT. 

t143. Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will Government please 
stlltp whether they have verified that the amoun,t of gratuity paid at the-
time of retrenchment to the re-employed staff in the Audit and Accounts· 
Department, hardly exceeded RB. 200 in any case, but the total earning 

- of a re-employed clerk during the course of his service, taking into consider-
ation the advMlce increments ran ~d by the Auditor 'General in respect 
of hiB past service, will be reduced from Rs. 4:8,000 to Rs. 28,000. i.e., a 
decrfOnlOe of about Rs. 20,000 each, and that the pay fixed in the new scales 
falla abort by about 40 per cent., taking into consideration the r.dl'RnCe 
increments, of what he would have got had the old scale of pay been· 
allowed to him? 

(b) Is it a fact that the majority of these men en er~ service originally 
some seven or eight years ago and now have advanced 10 age and are no~ 

tFor _er to thia queat.ioD, 1e8 anlwer to qU8IItiOD No. 142. 
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likely to be on~rmed during the next four or five years, and that conse- _ 
· ua~ l~ they l~ I?-0t be able to put in more than 20 . years qualifying 
: serv:ce ? If so, IS It a fact that they are not likely to reach even the low 
1lll\ lln~m of the new scale, and thus the amount of their pensions will 
~ e considerably reduced? 

(0) If the answer to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Govern-
m.::nt please state what further action they propose· to take to mitigate 

· their hardships? 

iHARDSBIPR OF CLERKB DISCHARGEIJ FROM PAY AND ACCOUNTS OFFICES IN 
'l'RE UNITED PRoVINCES AND IN DELHI. 

tIM:. PaDdit Sri Krilhna Dutta P&liw&l: (a) Is it fI. fact that, on the 
abolition of the various Pay and Accounts Offices in the Unit!ld Province!! 

· and in Delhi, it was decided that the clerks discharged from these ofnces 
· ~ ould be rt:-employed in the OfficeR of t.he Ac(:ountant General, United. 
Provinces, and CentraJ -Revenues, and waiting lists ha\"13 ·been maintained 
for '.,hat purpose jus!; as in the Railway Department? If so, will Govern-
ment please state why they. decided to extend the special concessions, 
T,articulariy in the Audit Department, without intim3ting its adverse con-

· u~n e  

(b) Are Government nware that t.he grnt.uity granted at the time I)f 
· their discharge was drawn by them under the reasonable belief that, when 
they will be re-employed, they would refund the amount lind get the bene· 

· fit of Article 511, Civil Service Regulations, and Fundamental Rule 22? 
(c) Is it also a fact that the re-employed personnel ~u mi ed memorial@ 

• in 19t12 to be allowed to refund the gratuity and to get the old scales? 
If so, why was their request not accepted, although the terms offered on 

Ire-employment were finally settled in 1934? 

HARDBHIPH OF TIlE RE-EMPLOYED STAFF OF 'rHE AUDIT DEPARTMENT. 

t145. P&I1dlt Sri Kria1lna Du.tta Paliwal: (a) Are Government e.v."l:l.re that 
't,ho Hailway Board, t,he Governments of Madras and the United Provinces 
ill their Notifica.tion No. 807-E. G.-Il, dated the 31st August, 1934, 
paragraph 5 of G. O. No. 311·Public (Services), dated the 13th April 
1938 and paragraph 3 of G. O. No. F. L.-1517/X-216, dated the 11th 
January, 1932, have ordered t.hat all ! ern~en  servants, whether perma-
nent or temporary, who were in servIce prIor to the dates fixed for the 
application of new scales, will get the old scales on re-employment? 

<',) Will Government 'Please state why they .have not ~ ended the 
· benefits of the old scales to the re-employed men In the Audit Department 
who entered service so many years before that date? 

(e) Is it a fact tha.t even in the Audit Department Government allow 
· the benefits of old Bcales to all persons who reverted as a result of sorap-
ping of the Separation Scheme and to such discharged men who were able 
-to get SOPle employment elsewhere and thus keep up the cGut:nility of 
aervice" If 80, why are the old scales not given to a~l l'A-employed men 

-who originally entered service before 11Sth July, 1981? 
tFor anlwer to this queetioD, lee &DlWer tIoqueet.iOD No. 141 
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(d) 1s it 8 a'~  thHt ,~ St'parBtion Scheme was scrapped on grounds 
of financial stringency, and that the financial position of Govenlment hilS 
coDsi(!t'rably improved? If 80, are Government prepared to reconsider the-
Cf\lIe of the re-employed stuft of the Audit Department sympathetically? 

JfOlf·GBAN'l' O.r OLD ScALBS OF PAY 'l'O 'l'IDI STAI'J' OF TRB IUILWAY 
AOOOl7l"l'S UXDO 'l'IDI AUDITOR GENBBAL IN lNDI.A. AND 'l'IIJ: Al7Dl'.l" 
DJJPARTJIBlft'. 

tt4ti. Pandlt Sri Krilhna Dutta Paliwal: (8) Is it II fact. that the 
Governments of Madras and the United I'l"Ovinces and the Government 
of India (Rai!way Department) have allowed the old scales of pay to the 
re-employed personnel, who entered service prior to the 15th August. 
1981-introduction of the newscnlcs-and the 15th July, 1981, respec-
tively, irrespective of any LrcaIc? Ii so, will Ooverllmellt please state 
why the same hus not been done in the case of the staff of the Railway 
Accounts under the Auditor General in India and the Audit Department?' 

(b) Do Government proposc to rectify the anomaly? If not, why 
not? 

NON-GRANT OJ' OLD ScALES OF PAY TO TIlE RAILWAY &.rAFI' AND TBB STAFF 
OF THE Al7DIT DEPARTMENT. 

t147. Pand.1t Sri ErIahna Duta Paliwal: Is it a fact that the control 
of the subordinat·e serviccs both in the Railway Department and the 
Audit Department, is vested in the Governor General in Council? If so, 
why have the retrenched men undcr the Railway Board· beengiveo the 
old scales of pay, whil£' the Rail a~.. staff 'and the staft of the Audit 
Department under the Auditor General in India. have been brought under 
the new scales of pay? 

NON-GRANT OF OLD SCALES OF PAY TO RAILWAY STAFF, ETO. 

t14S. Panci1t Sri ltrillhna D'ltta Pall"al: (11) Will ri'~ lil~~n  please 
state their policy in respect of t.i1p re-employed personnel? '. 

(b) Is it a fact th!lt, their policy varia's from department to depart-
ment? If so, how do Government. ll i ~· this? If not, 'do ~o emmen  
propose to take up the question of 'the Railway staff and other staff 
discharged without Rny concessions under the Auditor General in India 
and extend the old rates of pay and scalee, n" has been done in. the 
Railway Board? 

DISABILITY PliINSIOY TO MILITARY EMPLOYBES INVAUDBD DURING THE 
. . GREAT WAR • 

. 149. PancHt Sri Kri81ma:Dutta PAlIwal: ~  II; it a fBct that Govern-
'ment replieR t·o questions' No. 59'2, dR.ted 1th September, 1988 And 
llA2 (a), da.ted 27th November, ~ , in thiA Honse still stanel? Ii not. 
will Government: he pleased to state when the replies, referred to, were 
modified or altered, and what are their' preSent modified And' afterf.'a 
correct wordings? 

tFor anllWer to this .questiol}, .ee ·"nswer .to question. No. 142. 
F. 
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.. ,. (b) Is if'a {net that the final r.'!ply, gi;Cll !)" Gi)vcrnment. to ue~ i' n 
N~ .. 881': Of 2nd March, '1934, itt"this Hon"". ~ ill st,ands?' If not. will 
· ll ' '6m n~n  he pleitsed to strltA when the final reply was modified and 

a~ its present modified or altered correct wording is? ' ' 
(c) Is it tL fact that, paragraph 74~ , Civil Service Regulations,.stPJ;lY 

~ l . was'on t.ht' date of the final rcply to question No. ~11 of ·2.nd ~ar li, 
19M? ff not, will 60Vel'tlmeIit be pleased to state whe.n tpe rtijd"i>ara' 
graph wus modified, .. alld what its present modified c:)ri'ect '\'ording is? 

(d) Is it a {uct tha.t III the casetlf; t.bplle, \'etiring on a pay of Rs. 200 
per mensem and over, on acoount of diseases oontracted on field service, 
relative ranks are to be ae ermin~d on the hasis of permllnent pa.y, drawn 
-on the date of final retirement fron, the service in aocordance with 
Government's final reply to quelltion No. SHI o£ 2nd March, 1934.? 

(e) Is it a fact that according to paragraph 788, Civil Servioe Regula-
tions, an officer or subordinate is eligible to disabilitv pension in addition to 
such ordinary civil' pension as, he may he eligible to· under the Civil Serviee 
ltegulations? 

(f) Is it 8 fact that an officer or subordinate getting only the 
ordinary civil pension under the Civil Service Regulations is also eligible 
for the disabiIit.v penmon if disabled on IlOOOWlt of ditleases oontl:acted 
during the Great ""-Ilr H)14-18 ,?n field SEll'vice? 

(g) Are Government and thtl Finance ,.Department now prepa~ed to 
8et folly' according to their vie\vs 'stated- in the replies to the above-
mentioned que8tions? ' 

:.to. G ••. 1'. '!'oltenbattl: The questwn is being cxuUlined Ilnd a l'elily 
",ill be laid on the table in due course. 

1500NVBNIENCBS 01' PASSENGERS AT THB GaUTKU STATION ON TBII BENGAL 
AND NAGI'VE RAILWAY. 

160. Seth SlLIOdaII Data: (a) Ja it a fact tbat Ghutku ~ion in 
Bengal Nagpur Railway, a B o1aas StatioD, is open for passenger traffic 
~in e its opening, i.6., about 1892? 

(b) Is it a ll~  th'lt at· n4rht, 2 Up aud Down trains. halt there? 
(c) 1& it a fact that the said sliation il about three-quarters mile away 

from the town and ia sUl'ro\Ulded by field.? 
(d) Is it a fact that. ",ince the demolition of the old stntion building, i.e., 

~  years past, only a temporary shed, with tin roofing, is ereoted and the 
'Waiting room is open from three sides? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be iu the affimlutive are Government aware 
that it is very troublesome aud inconvellient all round the year, for ~ 
passengers, i.6., at noon in summer, OIl aecoullt of tae ~ win .. and 
hot tin roofing, during rainy beason on account of the showers coming 
in and in winter nights because of the chilly cold weather? 

(f) Is it. not a fact that the platform ot the Raid station ie so low that 
it iI very inconvenient andrillky for paasengen to get in and out of trains? 

~  Are Government prepared to get the said inconvenienoes of the 
paasengera with reprd to the station ulldin~ and the' waiting room 
redressed by the RaUWRY authorities cODcerned 1 



rXSTARRED Q("ESTIOYS AND A'NSWERS. 

'l'be BDDourableStr·.uba,mmad Zafrullab JDum: I 'Would refer' the 
-Honollruble Member to the re)lly to' his question No. 51, asked in the 
Legislative Assembly on the ~ . September, .1_~~ . ~ e~~lT!~u  n~ l, not 
aware ()f any further. developments.' ,l. ., .. 'I ~ . 

. I"t ,:!:' ::1 
. ~  .' i· ;. ! 

TEMPORARY TEODlCAL STAJ!"F OP TREFoBB8'r RESEARCH '.l'IT'riTE~·  " 
DElIJu.DuN.. . " 

151. PancU' Sri KrilJma Dutta Paliwal: (u) Is it. II. fact that the ~' 1"eil  
:Research Institute, Debra Dun consists of 70 per cent .. temporary e iii ~ 
·non-gazetted staff olnd economic und il i ~l \lri  Branch taken together. 
-the temporary staff is 90 per cent. ? . 

(b) Is it also a fllct that the majority of the above staff have p~  i~ 
.about ten years' service, minimum being 15. y&lrs?,,_ 

{c) Is it a fact that the work of the lnstitute is of a pennament lUlture1 
(d) Is it further a fact that Technical Assistants are directly re pon i i~ 

-.for thc actual derivation of ali the experimental data under the o i.e~ 
;and a very high degree of accuracy and efficiency of work is deolanded of 
them? . 

(e) Are Government aware that technical staff of similar Beaearch 
lJlstitutes. functioning under the Gover:nment of India, l:I·re 1:111 on a 

"permanent basis and that the Forestry Commission of 1929 reported in 
iavour of the permanency of service? 

(f) If the answer to the preceding parts be in the affirmative, ~ 
.( iovernment please state the reason or reasons fOl' not making thd servico 
,()f the Technical Assiatants of the above' Research Intttitute permanent ". 

; Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (/I) ... 1:'8, 

(b) The infomlllotion given by the Honourable Member is nJlproxi-. 
'Il;Rt'f'I:v correl·t. e"eept that. the maximum, Rnd' not the minimum servie8 
rendered hy 1 1~' member of the stat! mentioned by him, is 15 years. 

(c) The Institute, which is devoted tc forest reseRrc\;l, ill pemlUnent. 
(d) If the Honourable Member wishes to RUbrgest. that tht' technical 

,assistants er:nployed on scientific duties in this IMtitute have to do their 
'work accuro.telv IIond efficientlv. the answer is in the affirma.tive. J would, 
point. out that' these lire \ ~i ie  wbic,h every scientific institute worth 
th(, nllme requires of its scientific workers. 

(e) and (f). The practice in this respect is not uniform. The recom-
'rnendations of t.he Forest.ry Committee of 1929 related to . the superior 
technical staff. Government. do not admit that the whole of the t.emporary 
·staff employed at tlw! institute should be made permanent by rtason of the 
work which it does. Some port of the staff must be temporary in the 
'interests of economy. The question of making a portion of the posts, now' 
-temporary, perm8Dent has en,gaged atten-tion from tiJ!Deto ime~ but, 
.owing to finaneial sllringency, it has not been pOfl8ible to effect the changes 
-recommended. It is doubtful whet-her, uutil fbwncial cODditions imvrove 
u Wl ~all  and pennanently, any a.~e in tlte .exi&t.iDg system would 

be fOlmd feasible. 
B 2 
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TEMl"ORABY TEcBIUOAL STAFF 01' TO FOBBST RB8BA.&OH INSTITUTB, 
. DBJuu. DUN. 

152. JtaDCUt ad KriIbDa Dutta P&1lwal: (a) Ie it a fact that lOme of: 
the members of !.he temporary. technical staff, of the Forest Research 
Institute. Dehl·a Dun who had then put in about nine years of service,. 
were retrenched without. any gratuity and compensation? 

(b) Have they reomved any increment during the last five years? If 
Sl', what? If not, why not? 
. (c) I~ it a fact that the technical staff does not get promotions.. 
automatlcally, whenever a vacancy occurs? If so, why? 

(d) What steps do Government prop'ose to take to remove the grievances. 
of these Technical Assistants? 

air Girla ShaIlkar BaJpai: (8) AU members of the temporary staff 
retrenched in 1981·82 were given a mont·h·s notice, or leave due, upto· 
one month in lieu thereof. Of these l lE!T~ were onl~' h,;o m~n wit.h nine 
tears· service but in accordance· with the genera.) rules no compensat.ion, 
gratuity or pension could be granted to them. 

(h) Men on the temporary establishment are not, ordinarily employed: 
on an incremental scale of pay but increment·s hl1\'e been granted: 
oo a ionl\ll~' in exceptionally deserving cllses. 

, ,·(c) Promotion is, as a general rule, Rllowed within the staff liud recruit·· 
ID6nt from outside is restricted to the lowest grade. Direct recruitment 
is resorted to onl.v if no suitable man on the existmg st·aft is qUl1lifiev· 
for it. 

. (d) In view of the answer given to t·he other purtsof the question this 
does not BrisE'. 

IliOONVENIENT TnaNGS OF CERT.&Di TBAlNS ON THE HOWRAH BUBDWAN· 
CHOBD OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

153. Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: (8) Will the Honourable Member in. 
lcharge of t,he RRilway D ~par m.en  be pleased to state whether he is aware: 

(i) that, on the 2nd July, 1935, the monthly ticket holders and' 
other casual passengers to and from the' Begumpur 
station sent to the Ohief Operating Superintendent, East 
Indian Railway. Calcutta, a petition pointing out the incon· 
venient timings of trains Nos. 105, 107 and 109 Up and 102. 
104, 106 and . .112 Down on the Howrah Burdwan Ohord of 

, East Indian Ra.i1wo.y; and 
(ii) that, on all days except Saturdays, the long interval of nearly 

I five und "even hours between the running of trains Nos. 37· 
and 48 Up and ·88 and 44 Down respectively on the Howrah 
Burdwan Ohord has compelled the above passengers to travel 
by the morning Up and the afternoon Down trnins to and· 
hotn. Janai Station of the Howrah Sheakhals Light Railway 
of Mesars. Martin & 00., re8ulting in 1088 of traffic to East 
Indian Railway and consequent loss of "Railway Revenue"?, 



n:STARRED QUESTIONS AND a\NSWERS, 10.5 
(b) If the answer to part. (a) be in the affirmative, will·the Honourable 

"Member be pleased to state whether Go\.ernment lue considt'ring the dt-sir-
,-ability of issuing the necessary instruc.tions to the East Indian Railwat 
.Administration to remove the above' grievlLnaes of the paeaensera. in order 
:to bring more 'traffic and thereby augment the Railway Revenues? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a), (i), The petit.ion 
·noes not. appenr to have been received b,v the Chief Operating Superintend. 
·ent. 

(ii) The introduct.ion of an additional train, namely, 108 Down, from 
lsI; Odobel', 193.'5, has ,'edu('ed the interval of seven hours to·S hoUl'S 60 
minutes. 

(b) I underst.and that, while a few passengers mBy find it. more coq-
venient. to travel by tht' Light Railway, there is not sufficient traffic to' 
justify the running of an addit.iomil train. 

'TAKING OVER BY THE GOVERNMENT OF TKB HOWR.UI SOA.K.HA.LA. 
LIGIfT RA.ILWAY, 

154. Kr. Akbtl Ohandra Datta: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the total amount paid by the East 
Indian Railway t.o Messrs. Martin & Co., 8S compens8.tioD for loss or t·raffic 
sustained by their Kalipur, Chanditala and Janai Stations of the Howrah 
.sheakhala Light, Hailway during the yearil 19133-34 and Hlil4-35? 

(b) Will Gov3rnment be pleased to ~ a e whethel' they are further aware: 
(i) t,hat, during t.he last ten years, the compensation paid by East 

Indian Railway to Messrs. Martin & Co., on account of loss 
of traffic, sustained by their Klt.lipur, Chlmditala and Janai 
St,at,ions of the Howrah Sheakhala Light Railway was more 
t.han the capital amount of the above Light Railway; 

/ii) that t.he above heavy compensation, paid by the East Indian 
Railway to Messrs. Martin & Co., hl!-s considerably retarded 
the improvement of the Dankuni and the Begumpur Stations 
of the Howrah Burdwan Chord of East Indian Railway, which 
have got heavy passenger traffic; and 

(iii) that the lease of the Howrah Sheakhala Light Railway granted 
to Messrs. Martin & Co., for thirty years expired long ago? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state whether, in view of the heavy loss, caused to "Railway 
'Revenue" by the payment of the above heavy compensation by East 
Indian Railway to Messrs. Martin & Co., Government are' considering the 
desirability of taking over the Howrah Sheakhala Light Railway from the 
above Company, in order to effect impruvement to the Dankuni and the 
Begumpur Stations of the East Indian Railway to augment the traffic and 
·thereby the Railway Revenue? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: (a) The amount of 
compensation paid by the East IndIan Hailway to the Howrah-Sheakhala 
Light Railway during the last two .years was 1111 follows: 

1933-U 
1934,35 

Ra. 
.30.322c 
42,9911 
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(b) (i). Du~  the last ten years ending March, 1935, the ooItlpen-
~ ion paid· amounted to over rupees 4t lakhs. The capital outlsv on the 
light- r&ilway on that 'date was a little over 81 lakhs. 

. (ii)Government have no reason to believe that this is tht: case. 
(iii) The position is explained at page 276 of the Histor;,r of Indian. 

Bailwa.ys, 0. copy of which is :a.'VRilablein the Librarv of··'tbeHouse; . . . ~ 

-; . (c) No. 

BBGtTLA.TJONS lIlDGABDINO DrSCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST RAILWAY STAFF .. 

_ 155. IIr.Amar8lldra lfath Ohattopadhyaya: (8') Will Government 
plaade state: 

(i) whether the Railway Board have framed regulations regarding 
disciplinary action against non-gazetted sta.H, including dis--
charge' 8'nd dismissal; 

(ii) \\hether these rules have been sent to the Agent, Eastern 
BE:ngal Railway; jf so, when; 

(iii) whdher the AgE:.nt has circulnrised these rules to the Heads 
01 Depf,ltmentr., District Traffic Superiutendents, Divisional 
Rllperint,cndt'nt'b, etc.; if {'o, when; 

(iv) whether it is obliglltorJ' on the Agent and his subordin!lte officers· 
to ob£lerve these rules; 

(v) whether (IllY caset! of non o r,"~n e of these l'ules haye been 
reported to the Agent; jf so, with what results; 

(vi) whether these rules have been published in that l!ailway's 
a e ~ for the information and guidance of the ~ a  who are 

governed by thEm; if not, whJ· not; 
(vii) whether the East Indian, the Great Indian Peninsula and: 

the North· Western Railwa.ys have published these rules in 
their GazettE's; 

(viii) whether the AgtJnt, Eastern Bengal Railway, has frumed any 
subsidiary rules; if so, whether these will be published in. 
that ltauway's Gazette; if not, why not; 

(ix) whether the Agent has delegated any powers; if 80, to wbOm. 
and to what extent; and 

(x) w}letber the powers delegated, and to what extent to each officer' 
will be published "in that Railway's Gazette? 

(b) Have anv provisions been made for the issue of Charge Sheets to· 
the eml!.loyees?· If so, are such Cha.rge Sheets to be. issued ~  gazetted 
officers only Cl' are subordinate offiCIals, such as ChIef Bookmg Clerka, 
Read Paroel Clerks, Station Superintendents, etc., empowerel} to issue-
th8Bl? 

(0) Do Government propose to. ll~e disciplinarJ a io~ against tbe' 
officials respoJll!ible for the non-publicatIOn of the rules which ~ em the-
.tail? If. not. why not,? 

The Bonourable 'SIr Kuhammad ZafruDah lDla.u: I am collecting 
information and will lay a reply on the table of t·he House, in due course. 



VNSTABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. lOfT 
RBGULAI'IONS .BBGABDINGDISOIPI.L'iABY AcTION 4 T~T RA.ILWAY ST.U'I'. 

]66. lI!r. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Is it a a ~  

(i) that the Railway Board have, witb their le erN i~ E/84)R. G.-6,. 
dl:lted the 22nd June, 1935, to the Agent, East Indian Rail-
way, issued regulations regarding disciplinary action against. 
non-gazet.tedstaff including discharge and dismjss:ll; 

(ii) that the Agent has published these regulations in nis I:ailway's. 
GS1ette No. 19 of 1935, dated f,he 18th September, 1985;. 
and 

(iii) thet there has been an unusual delay in communicating these-
regUlations to the staff who al'e governed hy them? 

(b) Will Government please state: 
(i) whether any subsidiary rules have been framed by the Agent;. 

if so, whether these subsidiary rules will be publh;hed in the-
Gl\zette; if not, why not; 

(ii) whethel the Agent has delegated any powers to his subordinate-
officers; if so, to whom and to what, extent; and 

(iii) \vhet,her this delegation of powers will be published in the 
Gazette? 

(c) Have any provisions been made for the re-delegation of l,owers by 
the officers to whom powers have been delegated by the Agent? If so,. 
will the re-delegation of powers be published in the a e ~  If no .~ 
why not? 

(d) Ii'! it a fact that when any penalty is imposed upon n railway· 
servant., an p,ppeal shall lie to the authority Ilext above that imposinlf 
the penalty, if 15(" will Government please state whether, it is incumbent 
on the officer imposing the penarty to inform the railway s(;,l'vant the· 
authority who hRs punished him; or will such letters bp, issued as from 
the Divisional Superintendent? 

(e) Is it further a fact that provision has been made in these l'ules that 
the officer competent to pass the order of discharge may dispense with the 
departmental E>nquiry and may make an enquiry in any manner deemed 
proper by him? If so, do Government propose to consider thp. deletion of 
that port,ion from the rules? If not, why not? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: (a) (i) and (ii). YelL. 

(iii) No. 
(b) (i). The reply to the first pnrt is in the nftirmative, as l'egHrdl' 

the latter part it is not intended to publish the subsidillry rules in th€' 
E~  Indilln Railway Guzette, as they are meant for officiol use only. 

(ii) Yes, RS permissible under the rules. 
(iii) No. 
(0) No. 
(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative· 

and fiS regards the latter part., the point is under examination. 
(e) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to rule 9(80) ?f 

the "Rules regulating discipline and rights of appeal of non-gazetted ratl-
wav servants", a copy of which is in the Library Of. the House. .As. 
regards the latter parl of the question, Government conSider the retention 
(If this rule· necesS8lJ·. 
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SUBMISSION OF PETITIONS OR ME .... ORlALS TO THE GOn:RNOR GENERAL 
IN COUNCIl.. 

]57. Mr . .Am&reDdra Xatll Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Is it a fact: 

(i) thnt ~ Railway Board have issued as an appendix to their Jetter 
No, E/84/R. G.-6, dated the 22nd June, 1985, to the ~n , 
~aEl  Indian Railway, Notification No, }', /6/7/33-11, dated 

Simla, the 19th June, 1988, by the Home Department re-
garding the submission of petitions or memorials to the Gov-
tllnOr General in Council; and 

(ii) thflt Rule 7, consisting of 19 clauses and numerous ~~u , lau e8 
governs the withholding of petit,ions by the Local Government? 

(b) Will Government please state why Divisional Superintendents ha\-e 
been included in the words . 'Local Government"? 

(c) Is it a fact tha.t the Divisional SuperintendelltR are under the ad-
ministrRtive control of the Chief Operating Superintendent nnd the Chief 
Commercial Ml\l1ager and that both these Heads of Departments a.tl under 
the Agent? 

(d) Is it also a fact that when an aggrieved employee has (,Ilce sub-
mitted an appeal to any of the local authorities, he is deban'ed from submit-
ting a petition or memorial to the Governor General in Council? 

(e) DOtls the expressioll "the terms of contract" 11U'llt,iOlWd in Rules 
1.5 and .16 refer to such on ra ~ which are executed by thos';) engaged 
for ~pemnl work and for fixed penods only or does it include the ordinary 
servlce ngreements executed by all the non-gazetted staff upp0inted OD 
St.ate-managed Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am C'ollecting 
information and' will lay a reply OIl the table of the House. in rlue course_ 

" CoNTINUANCE 01' TBB CuT IN PAY BY THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY'. 

158. Mr. Ama.rendra Xath Ohattopaclhyaya: (a) Is it a laC't that 
in the ~ plQna or  Memorandum of the Railwa.y Budget of the; -Uov-
ernment of India, 1935-36, it is st.ated: 

"As it has been dl.'cided that tht' cut in pny, originally imposed for 16 
monthll in Decembl.'r 1931 ,md l't'tained on a ,'educed sc:ale for the two 
years 1933·34 and 1934-35, will not be continued beyond the end of 
Mal'ch 1936, the recoveries shown as 'Emergency dl'ductions from pay' 
during 1936-36 will accrue only in April, representing the deduction!! 
made in salaries and wages for March 1935, they are estimated at 
eight lakhs"? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state whether the (lut in pay 01' t;pecial pay has heen continued 
after March. 19U5. b-y the East Indian Railway? If so, why? 

(c) Do Government propose. to ~e disciplinary. action againe.t those 
official. responsible for the contlDua.tlon of the cut In pay? If not, why 
not? 

(d) Will the a.mount deducted from the pay of the employees coneem-
ed be refunded, if not, why not,? 
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. .. The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zalrullih DaD: (R) Yes. 
(b) ~o. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

1049 

!>I7nBENTlAL TuATMENT TO PASS HOLDEBS 01' DIJ'I'EBBNT CLASSES O!( ~ 
EAST INDIAN RAILWA'Y. 

159. Mr . .&mareDdra K&tb. OhattopadhJ'&J&: (a) Is it a Ylld that. 
-the Chief Commercial Manager, East Indian Railway, has published 
jn that Railway's Gazette, No. 25 of 1985, dated the 11th December, 1985: 

"84'1, Pilgrim tax on PasMe's.-Fl'ee' pass holders al'e exemJilt. from paying pilgrim 
or terminal taxes at 8tation8 where leviable. But In cases of third class 
pa8~e  issued for distances more thon 300 miles in term. of cIaUStl (13) of 
Rule 89, chapter VIII, at page 69 of Conference Rules, Part II, 1936-36 
Edition, if the destination station be one whel'e pilgrim or t.el'minal taxCl 
:\f6 chargea.ble, such taxes should be recovered along with l/3rd fafe' for 
the dilltance in excess of 300 miles, Buch pa88 holders being tl'eat.ed as 
Privilege Ticket O .. der holders for th .. portion of the journey over 300 
miles" ? 

(b) If the oJiswer to part (a) be in the affinnative, will Government 
please state the reason" for this differential ,treatment between the first, 
second Ilnd intermediate classea and the third class free pass holders? 

(c) Is it a fact that, prior to the introduction of the l'evised Free Pass 
Rules, first class passes were gl'anted to gazetted officers, second olass, 
passes to subordillutes in receipt 01 Ii salary of Rs. 116 and ovel', inter-
mediate class passes to the rest of th{, u ordina ~ staff, and third class 
passes to the menial staff? . 

(d) Is it also II fact tllilL under the revised Free Pass :Hules, intermediate 
-.class passes will be f,l'lInted to the staff in receipt of pay of Rs. 50 up to 
Rs. 125 and tha.t third ('.Jass passes to the s)Jbordinate staff in receipt of 
pay below Rs. 50 Rnd to the menial staff? . 

(e) Is it the policy of Government in the Ra.ilway Department to 
differentiate a.gainst the humblest of their employees? If not, what 

. action do Government propose to take? If none, why not? 

The HoDourable Sir _l$ammad Za!ruU&h lDI&u: (a) Yes. 
(b) As the maximum distance for which a third class free pass is 

issued. over the East Indian Railway to an employee of another railway 
is 300 miles, fares at the concession rates admissible undel' a Privilege 
~ ke  Order are payable for the diiltance in excess of 300 miles. In the 
eabq of tickets for all classes issued under Privilege Ticket Orders, pilgrim 

. or terminal ~,n l.l  are invariably recovered. 
(c) Yes, except that t,hird clASS passes were also given to employees 

generally in the lower grades. 
W~, 

. (e) The revised'rules were intended to obtain some degree of \Uliformity 
in the lOcale of passes admissible to staff on Stote-managed Railways. In 

··the circumstances, a curtoihnE'nt of ijOme of thE'! privileges in certain cases 
'was unRvoi<lllble. 
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r.. Bl1l~ IlNT, CoNnBMAT.lOl!«, JC'l'C., 01' OilKTAlN STU!' ON 'l'IIK E ~ IN I~ 
RAILWAl:. 

160. JIr. Amarmdra Kath Chattopadhyaya: (a) Will (io'Cernment 
~leQ e state whether the powers conferred by the Agent, East Indian 
ail ~ , in his Circular No. 462, dated the 21st October, 1926, to the· 

pi~ ional f?uperintendents Ilre still in force:' 1£ 110,· are Divisiollsl ~
in:tehdents prohibited, i~ ou  the previous .sanction of the Agent or of a 
higher authority, to recruit, appoint or confirm, promote or reduce, accept 
the resignation of or uischarge of the underment.ioned non ll e~~ed staff 
, ·Engineering Department: ' . . .. .,,-, 

(a) Overseers, up~r i or , Sub-Engineers, Bridge . Qreln~n. 
(b) Inspectors, Assistant Inspectors, Surveyors, Telephont; Ex-

change Operaoors? 
(bl If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will ·G"vt'rnment 

please ~ a e : 
(i) whether the non-gazetted staR referred to in part (a) are em-

ployed on the Divisions; and 
(li) whether they work under the supervision of Enginet:.ring offi-

(:ers (Superintendents and Assistant Superintendentg) attach-
ed to cach division and under the orders of the Divisional 
Superintendent? 

(c) If the anewer to part (b) be in the affirmative, under whom were 
this staff elllpJvyed before the introduction of the divisional ~' em of 
operation? 

Cd) Does ~ similar system. referred to in part (a), operate so tp,l' as the' 
Don-gazeHfld staIr of the Transportation, Commercial, .Holling Stock, 
etc .. attuched to the divisions are concerned? If not, what are the reasons 
for this differential treatment? 

Cel 18 it, It fact that two posts of· Divisional Superintendents are re-
served for E.\ngiueer Officers aud that of the remaining four are filled by: 
officers with Transportation, Commercial etc., experience? 

(f) Do Gllvernment propose to treat all the staff attached to the di i~· 
Bions alike in the matter of recruitment, appointment or confirmation,. 
promotion or reduction, acceptance of resignation or discharge? If not,. 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir Kulaammad Zafrullah 1tbaD: (n) Yes. 
(b) (i). Yes, most of them. 

(ii) Yes, so far as men attached to the divisions Rre concerned .. 
(c) District and Assistant Engineers. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) The PORts of DivisionRI Superintendent" are selection posts an/l' 

they are nnt, reserved for the officer!! of an.v part iculer depsrtment. 
'(f) Does not arise. 

ABOL1T.lON 01' THE PoSTS OF SM'EBINTBNDENT AND AsSL'1TAN'l' SunamTD·· 
DDT 01' mJI W.uar AND W_UtD DErABTldNT, E.lST INDlu n.'W~ . 

161. Mr. Amanadra Kaa Obaltopadhyaya: (a) Is it " fact t,hat: 
the Railway Board, "ide their letter No. E./34. E. C. 229, dated the 11th, 
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June, 1935. d~ ided tha.t the posts of SuperinteQdent and Assistant. 
Superintendent of the Watch and Ward Department of the East Indian 
lta,ilway, were to be abolished from the 22nd August, 1935, and ,that the 
sectjoll WflS to be supervised by a Deputy with a Lower Gazettt>d Scale' 
Officer to assist im~' 

(b) Is it also a fact that the orders of the Railway Boord had the effect 
of having a uniform system of manligement pf the Watch and Ward 
e ~ion on the State-managed, Railways? 

(c) If the 8D8wers to pnrts (u) Rnd (b) be in the affirmative, ,~'ill G,r.r· 
ernment please Rtate whether the orders of'the Railway Board, givtln 
"nfter a careful consideration of the question" were carried out? If not .. 
why not? 

(d) Is it a fHct!-:" 
(i) thnt the of.ders of the Railway Board, referred to in part (a.) .. 

were subsequently amended and were to be given effect to-
from 1st January, 1986; 

(li) that Il further extension to the end of Maroh, 1936, has been 
granted; 

(iii) that re-appropriauons or a supplementary sanction was not 
ne e n~' as provision had been made in the hudget for theFlfl-
Tlosts up to thE' 31st March, 1986; '. 

(iv) t,hut these extensions have been granted as the Superintendent 
had declined to work as a Deputy; 

(v) that in order to enable him to earn a special additional pension 
of RM, 1,500 ppr ilnnum a further extension has been granted; 
Rnd 

(vi) that t,he Agent llllfl Ruppnrted the resistance of the offici8tJug' 
Superintendent to the orders of t,he Railway Hoard? 

(e) If the answers to patts (dl, (i) to (vi) be ,in, the affirmative, will' 
Government please state: 

(i) whether the monetary benefits given to the Superintendent, are' 
in accordance ~i  the canons of financilll propriety; if so" 
under what rule; 

(ii) whether the Agent, on the suggestion of ~ Superintendent, 
approached the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, to amalgamate-
the Wll.tdl and Ward Departments of the two Railways with; 
t,ht' Superintendent of ~ East lndian Railway in chaJ:ge on 
the old rate of pay, namely, Rs. 2,300; 

(iii) whether the Eal!tern Bengul Railway declined tbe idea of suuh 
ILTMlgamntion; 

(iv) whether the Railway Board was kept informed of these attemIlts, 
to frustrate the Bonrd's decision; 

(v) whether the Chief Operflting Superint.endent Rnd the Chief' 
Commercial Manager on the ERst Indian Railway are under' 
the ordera of the Agent; 

(vi) whether both these officers have agreed, under the Agent's. 
pressure, to retain the post of Deputy Superintendent, Watch-, 

and Ward, under the Agent; 
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(vii) whether the Watch and Ward .Departments on the other State-
managed Railways are attached to the Agent's office; 

, (viii) whether the Agent has arranged that the Watch and Ward 
Depat·tInent will be given a number of the ticket checking 
ste.ft; 

(ix) whether the Agent has obtained the consent of the Chief 
Commercial Mlanager to this suggestion; and 

(x) whether the at·tachment of a certain number of the ticket 
checking staff to the watch and ward prev4ils on the other 
State-managed Railways, and if not, what are the special 
features on the E~ 8  Indian Railway? 

(f) What sotion do Government propose to take? If none, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b Khan: I am coilellting 
information and will lay a reply on the table of t·be House, in due course. 

POSTING 01' OI!'J'lOEB.S TO A DIVISION ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

162. Mr. Amarendra Nath OhaUopadhyaya: Will Government please 
state whether the senior and juuior scales offillers on the East Indian 
Railway arc permanently poste.d t.o a Division? If not, what is thll normal 
period these office.rs are retained in II Division '? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b ][han: 'I'll(' reply to the 
first part is in the negative. As regn.r(ls the lat.ter part it rlppend's upon 
the e p,,~n ie  of the sprvice. 

hUGULABITIES IN C .~B IN  SALABJES OF THE SUBORJHNATES ON THB 
EAST INDIAN RAII,W A Y. 

163. Mr • .Amarendra lfath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) With reference to the 
reply given in this House on the 18th September, 1933, t.hat there are 
instructions already in force on the East Indian Railway laying down that 
the salary of a Government servant must not he charged against a post. 

·other than that in which he is working, is it, It fact that the Howrah Division 
has been exempted from the application of these instructions? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government please 
state against what posts the pay of Messrs. L. McNeill, J. Gillard. 
N. Whaley and E. Goff were charged during the months of November and 
December 1935 and whether they performed the duties of those posts? 

(c) Is it a fact: 
(i) that the Transportation Inspector, Commercial, was utilised to 

carry on the duties of certain staB in the Chief Commercial 
Manager's office; 

tii) that his pay was not debited to the Commercial Department; 
(.iii) that the Chief Accountant and Booking Clerk, Howrah Station, 

had to perform the coaching duties of the Transportation 
Inspector, Commercial; 

~ '  t.hat n l'eli ~ in  guard WI}1i deput.ed to work as Chief Accountant 
and Booking Clerk joint.ly with the permanent incumbent; 
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(v) that the Goods Supervisor, Howrah Goods, performed tbe 
goods duties of the Transportation Inspector, Commercial in 
addition to his own; and 

(vi) that both the Chief Accountant and Booking Clerk and the· 
Goods Supervisor had to leave their headquarter stations. 
frequently to perform such additional duties? 

(d) What disciplinary nction do Government propose to take against 
the offending officials for breaches of the rules framed by Government? If 
none, will Government please state whAther their gazetted officers on the-
~a  Indian Riailway are exempted from punishment when they disobey 

rules? If so, why? 

The BOllOUl'&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I aID collecting in-
formation and will lay If reply on the table of the House, in due course: 

Au..BGF.D IRREGULARITIES IN THE SEU.:CTlON 'OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES or. 
THE F..A.ST INDIAN RAIl.WAY. 

164. 1If. Amarendra Xath Oha\w.,lUlhyaya: (a) Is it n fact: 
(i) that the Controller of Railway Accounts issued instructions that 

50 per cent. of the posts of Sub-Heads in the Aocounts. 
Department of the East Indian Railway were to be reserved 
for those non-gazetted employees who passed th£' A.ppendix E. 
or D examinations; and . . . 

(ii) that this reservation was acted up to by the Chief Account.s-
Officer, East Indian Uailwny, to the end of December, 1984? 

(b) If the answers to part (a), (i) and (ii) be in the affirmative, will 
Government please state the reasons why this reservation has been dis-
continued? 'f 

(c) What is the object of a~in  departmental. examinations? 
(d) Will Govl:'rnment please state how many promotions, officiating and' 

permanent, have been .. made during 1935: .. 
(i) from among unpassed employees: 

(ii) from those' un passed employees who have been reduced for in-
efficient work as Sub-Heads; and 

(iii) from Appendix E or D passed employees? 
(e) Is it eo faot that, in order to lui up some vacancies. as Sub-Heads .in 

the Traffic Aocounts Branch, a Selection Board was convened and only the 
first· twenty clerks in c1a&s I were summoned to appear before the Selection 
Board? . . 

(f) Will Government please state whether all the clerIcs in class I werl'l 
eligible to appear before the Selection Board, if so, why were the remaining 
clerks excluded? If not, whc..t are the rules governing ~ e ptomotions to 
the posts of Sub-Hellds?' .' .. 

(g) Is it further 8 fact that some of .the twenty clerks were cc;>mpelled 
to sit for B written test while others were given the. privilege of being 
examined orally? If so, are Govemment prepared to institute an inquiry 
into this method of selecting the most suit·able employees? If not, why 
not? 
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Xr; .;It. B.aU: (8) (i). Yt's, wit.hout, llrejudicc to t,he claims of those 
WHO 11a\'e already held Ruch postss8tisfactorily fo1' It ntimber of years. 

(ii) Yes, subject to the proviso mentioned in (i) above. 
(b) The reservation has not been discontinued but iu making such 

promotions, in addition to the claims of the unqualified men referred to in 
(a) (i) IIboVf' , the claims of such of the ~· 'ompl\n  employees who have 
not passed the Appendix D examination huve also to be considered. Dur-
·tnR Company management 110. such llxaminations were prescribed aud in 
order to ensure that the P8Y and prospects of e~.Compun  staff do not sutler 
by the 8tate takiug over the management of the Railway it has bet'D.._ 
decided thllt, (lor-Company employees who are otherwise fit for promotion to 
Accountllnts' runk should be considered eligible for such npIloilltment even 
though they hll ve not pasSed. the examinat.iQns prescribed. for ,o ~ staff. 

(c) To test t,he efficienc;y and fit,ness of an individual for promotion to 
posts llrr~in  responsihle dilties. 

(d) (i). Tweniiy·nillc luan were promoted to officiate out,. of whom 1:' 
have since revert,ed.· . 

(ii) ~il. 

(iii) Five men wer(' prolllot.t'd to ufficiate; t,hree liave siJlOt' reverted. 
(e) Yl'8 .. 
(f) All the clURB 1 cierI,s are ehgiblt' fur promotion to the grade of sub-

11eard.Promotion to the mnk of sub·head is based on efficiency !~8 well 
:as seniority lind us the llUluher of vacancies in the grade was small, it was 
1I0t. n id ~red necessary to ('xarnine all the Cluss 1 clerkl!!. 

(g) A written test was at first held, but later on this WIIS considered 
unneCl~ 8l1r  und all the clerks Wt'I'l' exalllined omllv. BOy(inllllcllt do not 

:think any ~ll uir~' is nect'SRUl"Y. . 

CONFIRMATION OF OERTAlN EMPl.oYEE8 01' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 
ACOOUNTS DEpARnlmiT AS ACCOUNTANTS. 

165. 111'. Am&reIldr& B&th OhaUop&dlay.,&: (a) Will Governmeat p*&e 
·state why the non-gazetted employees of the Accounts Department of the 
East Indian Railway who have pussed the Appendix E examination are 
'held eligible to officiate as AccoWltants but are held ineligible for con-
-finnation in the posts of Accountants? 

(b) What is the policy of Government in the case of an employee 
considered quaHfied to officiate in a post with regard to his claim for COD-
firmation? 

(c) What actio)) do Government propose to take? If none, ""ill 
'Government please state what pl·o(·edure is in force in the Accounts 
Department of tbe other State-managed Railways? 

111'. P. B. Bau: (a) and (h). Under the rules of the Depart,ment only 
men who luwe passed the Appendix ]) exlltrlinution nre eligible for con-
firmation as Accountants. 1.n view of the Rhorto.ge of Accountants at the 
time of separat.ion, men who pllssed the Appendix E examination were 
.declared to he eligible for officiat.ing us Assistant. Superintendents (CO!TeS-
flOnding to .1 llnior Accountant.s) but they cannot be confirmed 0.8 Ar,count-
:ants without passing the Appendix D examination. 



· ~  Government do not propose 1'0 t,ake anYlwtion. The tH'ocedurtl in 
~e in all the State RliilwH',V Accounts Offices is the ilame. 

INlI:LIGIBILITY 01' CERTAIN STAFF TO OFI'ICIATB AS ACCOUNTANTS ON THlI 
EAST INDIAN RAn.wAY. .' . ... <f; .' I 

166. JIr. AiD&NDdra Hath Oha\\opadllJaya: (8) Is it ~·. 8C ' thl:L.t 57 mep 
'wereappointed in 192R to the Traini~  School for Railway' Accounta9ta, 
,East Indian Railway, Calcutta? 

{b) If the nu';wef toO part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state whether they were intended, due to the separation of the Audit 
from Accounts from 1st April, 1929, to fill the posts of Accountants on all 

.State .. managed Railways? 
(c) Is it 8 fact that, due to the Controller of Railway Accounts surrender-

ing .. 37. out of these 57 men to the Auditor General,· the Appendix D 
·examination was thea preacribed toO be pusSl!dby 1100_ ~n who had passed 
the Appendix E examination before they could be confirmed us Account-

.ants? If so, were the men illiorlDed of ilhia'Iikeltlood· betore they were 
appointed·? If not, what were the reasons for the imposition of the 
Appendix D examination on the men of the Training School severalmontIJ_ 
:after their training had started? . 

(d) Is it u~ er a fact that the ControlJer of Rail'way Accounts a~ 
':issued orders recently that all men who have passed the Appendix H 
·examination will lose their eligibility even to officiate 8S Accountant.s unless 
they pass the Appendix D examination by November, '1986 '/ 

(e) What action do o ~rnmen  propose to take in the matter, if none, 
why? 

1Ir. P. B.. :B.aU: (8) The. number of men appointed was 59. 
I(b) The object of having the' school was to train people to fill the post8 

-of Accountants on State-managed Railways when there were .vR'C8ncies 
for them, but it was intended that they would not be appointed )leI'lUanent]y 
till they pussed the prescrib4l'd, i.e., the Appen,dix D exumination. 

(c) ~o men who passed the Appendix E l'xaminat.jQn Were surrl'lldered 
to t.he Auditor General. The men who were sent. to t.he CalcuttR Train-
ing School \\'ere t,old that they would be eligible for acting as Assistant 
·Superint.endcnts (or Sunior Accountants) on their passing the Appendix E 
-examination, but, all I have atTendy said, it wail always understood that 
they eould not be confirmed 811 Accountants without paising the Appendix 
D examination. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Go\'emment do not ('onsider any action is necessary. The conces-

'sion hitherto allowed t.o men who had passed the AJlpendix E examination 
'was due toO shortage of fully qualified _~ oun an , but now that there is 
'no shortage and 8S some of the men have made no serious attempt to pa8S 
the qualifying examination, the concession is being "'ithm-awn . 

..JoINIH 'fDIiI .. u.untBD TO ~ I'I' UNDaR '1'118 em...AmJomrTS OI'JI'IO", 
EA.IIJT INDIA-X RA.ILWAY. 

167. 1Ir. Amarll1dra Bath Obattopadhfaya: <a) Will Government please 
state what joining time is anowed toO the stRff under the Chief Accounts 
.()ffilltlr, East Indian Railway, when they are ttansferred '! 
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(b) Are Government aware th'at due to the short· margin allowed. the' 
staff have been compelled to take casual leave to enable them to carry 
out orders? 

1Ir. P. B. Ball: (0) StaB governed by the State Railway Rules are' 
allowed oin n~ im~ ')n tranl'fer admissible under the Fundamental Rules .. 
ThOBe o ~ed by the East Indian ai1~8  €ornpany Rules (i:t., the e~ ' 
Company employees of the East. Indian Railway) are not eligible for 
joining Mme. 

(b) In t,he case of the latter, the time necessarily spent on the journey 
to join Ilew poStR IS treated us duty, any. extra timE." tnken being treated as 
leII'Ve. 

FILLING UP 01' V ACABCIJIIS IN TIIJII HIOHll!B GRADll:8 OF 'l'IIB 8UBoBinNA'fJII; 
~ON imI! EAsT INDIAN R&u'W'AY. 

168. 1Ir. ~ Balla OhattopldhJala: (a) With reference to the 
reply given in this House to.tarred question No. 530 on the 19th March, 
1984, that Govemment have no reason to doubt. that in filling up· 
vacancies in the higher 'grader of the 8ubordina.te iranks of the 'East 
Indian :Railway, the olai1'D;s of all persons having n~ claims are con-
sidered ar~ Government. aware that this procedure is not observed on. 
the o r~ Division? 

(b) Will Government plesee state, when promotions to higher grades-
depend on the passing of ~r ain depurtment·al examinations: 

(i) whether only th()se emplo~'ee  who huve passed the required 
examinations nre considered as qualified nnd havinJt claims, 
for promotions t,o those posts; or ' .. :. 

(ji) wbether those emploVf!t>s Who have not pussed the re uir.~d 
examinations Ilte also considered ns qualified and as having 
claims for promotioDs to those posts? 

(c) Is it a fact thnt the. Apent, EClst Indian Railway, in his Minute 
Sheet No. A. E.-2178, dat't'd the 17t.h June, 1988, has stated: . 

"when promotion to a. higher grade depends on palsing all examination, the· 
vacancy shall be filled by th" most senior qualified mati"! 

(d) Will emm~n  pl~ ~ st'tte e ~r promotions to t.lie posts oC 
He8d Goods Clerk and Assistant Goods Olerk, Howrah, Goods Clerk at 
Ramkristopore, and Assistant Head Purcels Clerk. Howrah, depend on' 
passing the Goods Audit lind tbe Coaching Examinations respectively? 

(e') Hthe answer to part (d) be in the ~ irma i e, have theinstrl1c: 
trons of the ,,Agent e~n o ~r ~~ when filltng these posts re ~ 1 1  It 
!lot .. wbat IWtion do Goverhment propo~. to take to remedy the ri~ an ,e . 
of those of the staff wh.) have guahfiell themselves. by pass10g ~le' 

're(Juisite e~ami.na ion  and whose ctlims ha.ve been igJ;lored? 
(f) Will Government plenlle st.!lte e e~ unqualified. ~a , after· 

promotions fop ,posta which depend 'on. the paSBlDg' of·· e.x8DUnation8, . u:e· 
to be granted leave and. other privileges in order to enable them to S.lt 
o~ the necessary e.xaminaHml.!;? .,H!,lve, .. 'f!.J).Y, Ilucb. in .!~~~e.4l occurr.ed 10 

fhe J{owl'l\h Division? If sO;'W'hy?' - .. . :"" .. " -,' . 
(g) Is it, the duty of the Superintendent, Staff; to· point out to the 

competent authority that t.be "os':!! 'Jnn only be filled from among those' 
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'Who have qua.lified themselves by pa8t'ing' the neoessary examinations, Ie! 
so, WIlIl this done'! If not. what nction do Government propose to takE: 
to ensure that due regard is paid to the rules that are in force by those 
'Whose duties requi.re thrill to be aware of thE' rules? 

'The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhaD.: I am collect;ng in-
formation anrl will lny a repl;v on the table of the HOllse, in due course. 

~D CTION IX THE SCALES OF PAY OF JOURNEYMEN AND CHAROEKEN ON 
THE NORTH WESrERN RAILWAY. 

169. IIr. Jfabi BakIh mahi Baksh Bhutto: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that with the revised scales of puy 
introdu/!ec1 fl'om 1st August I 1034, for subordinate services of State Rail-
WHYS, the JlH,\' of ourll ~ rnen anrl chl1rgemen (North \Vcst(:'1'l1 Huilwl1Y 
Workshop Techniclll Stnff) has IIpen reduced b,\'50 per ('ent., while the 
SCAles of poy of other emplo\'eE's have heen reduced by only ten per 
cent .. or less ItS the sub-joined t'ahles indicate? 

Old Scale. 
.J ourueymen 

'SeniOr Chargemen 

Rs. 100-10-170 

Rs. 185-15-350 

New Soale. 
16-lS/2-86 

100-10/2-120-1'0 (J'ixed)-
J60 (fixed)-Jao (lPixed). • 

(This means a cut of more than 50 per cent. in their pay). 
Clerical Grade. 

I 89-3-60 
2 68 4 -80-5-95 
3 100-;;-140 
4 160-10-200 ? 

ao---5-li0-lS/2-60. 
65-6/2-80. 
lCo-I0/2-UO &; ]40 (Fixed). 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government. 
hI' pleased to sta.te their reasons for differential treatment to journeymen 
.and senior ehargcmen lis cOlllp!lred with clerical staff? 

The Honourable 'Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). The old 
and revised scales of pay quoted by the Honourable Member are correct. 
The revised Hcales of pay were fixed after taking into consideration the 
nature of work and the degree of responsibility attached to each category 
of staff. 

LETTEa IN THE TSIBUNB IlEADED " NOETH W:mSTEB'N ~W  hUONNBL". 

170. JIr. Jfabi Bak8h mahl BaJrah Bhutto: Will Government be pleased 
to state whether the letter appearing in the Tribune, dated 4th April, 1985, 

on page 13 under the heading "N. W. R. Personnel" has come to their 
notice, and whether they intend to take any steps thereon? If not, wC,)' 
not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fru1lah Khan: The reply to the first 
part is in the affirmative. As regards the latter part I would invite Honour· 
ahIp Member's attention to my replies to his Ullstarred questions Nos. 169 
and 171. 
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DunBJIBTIAL hlllATMlDNT TO ,JOUBNIIYDN IN THB MATTIIR OJ SoALlII 01' 
PAY. 

171. Mr. Ifabi Bakah mab1 B&kah Bhutto: Will GovernmtIlIi be plealWd 
to state: 

• (a) whether under the old scales of pay (applicable In the case of 
employees l"ecruitbd before 16th July, 1981) the junior charge-
men and journevmen drew equal pay. 

(b) whether under the revilled scales of pay, whereas the junior: 
chargemlln still draw Rs. 100-10 j 2-120, the pay of jour-
neymen hils been reduced to Rs. 65-5/2--85; 

(c) whether it is u fact. t.hat, the journeymen ~e literate and better 
qualified in Engineering (theory and practice) than junior 
chargemen who are prollioted from semi-Iiterat.e· mistry 
class; and 

(d) if the answers to parts (b) and (0) be in the affirmative the 
reasons which ha.ve actuat.ed them to give such differential 
treatment to journeymen"! 

The Honourable Sir ][uhmmad ZaflllUah Khan: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) A journeyman although literate i6 an improvpr, who has compie!ed 

.his apprenticeship but has yet to acquire practical .experience by workmg 
with his own hands before he is capable and can be allowed t.o super-
vise the work of others, whereas a junior chargeman is an employee with 
long service during which he has acquired all the practical experience· 
necessary to enable him to supervise the work of others. 

(d) In view of my reply to part (c) this does not a~i e. 

APPIJOATION 011' TH1II OLD SCALES OF PAY TO SUBORDINATE SERVIO.S OK T •• 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

172. IIr. Ifab! Baksh Dlalli Baksh Bhutto: Will Governmt>nt be ple6.Bed. 
to state: . 

(a) whether the new scales of Railway subordinate Bcrvictls lUI'S 
heen applied. even in the C8se of those· employees who ~ll 
under exceptIon No. 1 of paTagraph 2 on p(Jge 1 lllentioned. 
in the North Western Railway Gazette Extraordinary, daled 
24th September, 1934; Rnd 

(b) if so, whether they intend to revise their decision in respect of 
these employees and apply the old scales to tiHlln in view· 
of the aforesaid exception? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad ZafruUah Khan: (8) ~o. 
(b) Does not arise. 

SELECTION OF JOURNEYMEN ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

173. Mr. Ifabi Baksh Illahi Baksh Bhutto: Will Govprnmenf; be plel\'Sed" 
to Rtate: 

(a) whlltt considerations govern the selection of journeJmen on th& 
North Western Railw8.'Y; 
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(b) e~er. seniority in passing apprenticeship course is also taken 
into consideration at the time of making the .. deet,ion; and 

(c) if the reply to part lb) be in the negative, whether they are 
prepared to consider the ad,iso.bility of t&kiug I!cniority lIlt.o 
considerat:on, particularly in cases in which an apprentice 
has qualified himself lAnd has been recommended as fit for 
journeymen's appointment? 

The Honmuable Sir Kullammad ZafrDllab Khan: Government have no 
information. These are matters of detailed administration which must be 
left to the Agent to decide, whom a copy of the question has been sent 
for information. 

GRANT ··OJ' PmaSIDBNOY ALLOWANOE TO THB STUI' 01' TO ACCOUNTS 
DEP BTIrIB~T ON TB1D EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

174. JIr. AmareDdra Bath OhaUopadhyaya: (a) Will Government be 
pleasc-d to state if it is 8 fact that a sort of Presidency al10wance is granted 
to the staff appointed on the East Indian Railway and stationed in 
Culeutta, Howrah and Lillooah in consideration of comparatively costlier 
ou ~·ren , etc.? . 

(u) If the ·reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, i~ it a fact that the 
staff of Accouuts Depltrtment appoint.ed in 1925, or after have been singled 
out in not being a.Ilowed to draw such an allowance ? Is it a fact that 
the staff appointed in other than Accounts Department is in the enjoy-
ment of the privilege all along and even the staff recruited in the Accounts 
Department receIltly, i.e., in 1985, under the revised seales of pay, are 
also entitled to it? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to toke ne ~ ar  steps early to extend the S8·me privilege to th. 
staff of the Accounts Department appointed bet.ween 1925 and 1984 as 
well !lnd remove the anomaly? 

(d) Will Government he pleflAed to [;;tate if it is Et fact that. class II 
:md III clerks of the Accounts Department of the ERSt. Indian Railway are 
tr;lllsferred from one Division to another, otherwise than by way of punish-
ment to make up adjustment of promotion on the same pay? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, are Government pre-
pured to take steps to stop such transfers? . 

Kr. P. B. BaD: (a) Yes, except to the accounts staff on the old co-
ordinated scales of pay. . 

(b) The scale of pay introduced for ~e. Accounts De~ar men  i.n. 1925 
was fixed with reference to the cost of bvmg at the varIous localitIes at 
which accounts staff were likely to be posted, whereas the scales of pay 
introduccd ill 1985 have not been so fixed. The scales of pay and aIlow-
ances of the other departments of the Railway do not exactly correspond 
to tilt" lim~uun  scales. 

(c) In view of the reply to part (b), Government do not propose to 
take any action. 

(d) and (e). Yes-but such transfers cannot be avoided owing to the 
promotion of other clerks to Class I or 8S sub-heads. 

F 2 
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COWSTBUO'rI01l1 01' A LEVlIlL CRoSSING OVBB CULVlIBT No. Ui NlIAD. BALLY 
STA.TION ON THE EAST INDJ,lN RAILWAY. 

. 175 Mr. Amarllldra •• tIl Obattopldh,a,a: (a) WiU Government be 
pleased to state if they are aware that the subway under the Esst Indian 
Rlli/way main line culvert No. 15 near Ballv Station ill liO low that there 
(lc'Jumulates knee·deep water under it ro~ ou  the rainy season, as a 
result of which the school-going children have to susnenrl attendance to 
sehl)ol for the t.ime being, doctors cannot attend their patients living 
on the western side of the Railway and the farmers, tinoing it impossible 
to earry baskets of vegetables on their heads through this low culvert. 
are c')mpelled to cross the Railway lines with heavy IcadB on their heads 
even at the risk of their lives? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, Ql:'e Government pre-
pured to take necessary steps to remove the grievance by constructing a 
level· crossing over: the said culvert? 

ft. Honourable SIr Muhammad ZafruJJ&h Khan: (a) and (b). Govern-
ment consider that such matters are best left to the Administration to 
decide in cOa1sultation with the Local Advisory Committee. A copy of 
the question is being sent to the Agent for consideration. 

SHORT NOTICE QPESTIOXS ~D ~ WE . 

RIOTS IN ZANZIBA.R. 

Mr. S. Sat1&murtl: (8) Will Government be pleased to make 8 state-
2 N ment on the riots which aTe reported to have taken place in 

lOON. Zanzibar and the disturbance in TTganda with particular refer-
ence to: 

(i) the l\\lllIhl:'r .:>f lndian casualties in Zanzibnr nnd nlso in Ugnnrla 
(if any). both among Indian officials and Indian residents; 

(ii) the area or STeas in which disturbances have taken place; and 
(iii) the causes which led to the outbreak of violence on the part of 

the Arabs and t.he natives? 
(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to a press statement 

made in Bombay on the 9th January by Mr. Tyab Ali, who was one of the 
members of the Agricultural Indebtedness Commission in Zanzibar, attri-
buting the outbreak in Zanzibar to the operation of the moratorium and to 
the feeling on the part of the Arabs and the naiives t.hat they were under 
the special protection of the Government of the Colony? 

(0) What steps do Government propose to take to see that Indian lives 
and property are protected from mob violence? 

RIOTS IN ZANZIBAR. 

Mr ••• ADanth18l1an&m A11ancar: (8) What was the cause of the 
rioting in Z'lnzihar? 

(b) What i& the ext'!Dt of casualties? 
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(c) Has there been any loss of lives among the Indians? 
(d) What, if any, BTe the steps taken to protect the Indians? 

RIotS IN ZAl!IZIBAR. 

lIr. T. S. AviDaahlllDgam OheUlar: Will Government state: 
(a) whether there has been severe rioting in Zanzibar, on account of 

Government rules regarding copra; 
(b) whether Indian life and property hRJJ been destroyed; 
(c) if so, to w}urt extent; and 
(d) what is the latest news in that matter? 

Sir Glrla Shankar Bajpai: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer the 
twee questions together. As I informed the House on Monday, the 10th 
of this month, the Government of India. telegraphed for information as 
soon as they saw the press report of the occurrence. They are informed 
t.hat apart from the Indian Police Inspector, who like Mr. Rollestion, the 
District Commissioner was unfortunately killed in the encounter with the 
rioters, no Indilms have been injured in any way, that the situation is 
returning to normal, and that there is lIO need for apprehension as regards 
t.he safety of Indian life and property. This disturbance was confined to 
Zanzibur, has no political or anti-Indilm significance and its origin was due 

toO uttempts to improve the standard of the. copra exported from the island. 
1 have seen the statement referred to b'y Mr. Satyamurti, but I have been 
unable to trace tlJl)' statement by Mr. Tyab Ali to the effect that the 
disturbunce was. due to the operation of the moratorium. The disturb-
unce is also ent,irely unconnected with the trouble in Uganda referred to 
~ the Honourable M~!m er in regard to which particulars have been 

tulled for sepul'utcly and will be furnished to the lIouse in due course. 
:Full details have been promised by the air-mail which left London on 
the 15th instant. This should ordinarily arrive here on the 21st, Rnd 
I propose. soon nfter thut, to lay a further statemem on the table of 
th6 House. 

HESOTJUTlON 1m E TEN IO~ or' T ~ SAME LEVEL OF 
ADMINISTRATION TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EXCLUDED AND 
PARTIALLY EXCLPDED AREAS. 

JIr. President (The HonoUl'uble Sir Ahdur Rahim): The House will now 
resume consideration of the Resolution* moved by Mr. Ram Narayan 
Singh un .tilC 11th February, 1936, and the amendmentt moved thereon 
by Pandit Nilakantha Das. 

·"That this .\~~em l  recomnwnds to the Governor Geller,,1 in Council thllt Iw mny 
be pleased to take p"lch steps 1L8 he thinks necea8&ry and proper to extend the Marne 
level of administrat.ion to t.he people of Excluded areas, partiallr Excluded areal, and 
Chief Commi8sioners' Provinces including the Britiah BaluchIstan, positively from 
t.he at of January, 1937." 

t"That at the end of the Reaolution, the following be added : 

'Particulariy by immediately moving Bi. Majesty's Government to secure an 
appropriate amendment to the recent Order in Council on UIe .abj. 
of Excluded and partially Excluded Area.'." 
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Mr. O. H. Witherington (Assam: European): Sir, in what I have to 
say, I shall speak generally of my own province, Assam, but what I say of 

. Assam mlly equally apply to conditions in other provinces. 

Honourable Members, who have spoken so far, have urged the need 
to apply education, and so on, to the Excluded 8'Dd Partially Exoluded 
Areas in India. which is liltely to result from the extension of the ordinary 
administration to these areas. T am not going to argue on the merits 01' 
demerits of that question, but I am definitely opposed to the Budden appli-
cation of the ordinBTY administration to these areas. The primitive people 
of tIre hill tribes are ignorant of the changes which are shortly coming to 
India. lind it will be most unwise to thrust a sudden change in their lives 
at t.his time-a change of conditions they do not want and which, as far 
a'S I know. they have never expressed any desire to have. These people 
among the Idl tribes of Assam are generally a care-free people, self-
contained, self-s':lpporting and self-sufficient.. They are happy in the lives 
they lead and are intensely intolerant of interlopers from beyond their 
borders. 

Mr. S. 9at7amurti (MRdras Cit.y: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Except 
the British? 

An Honourabl" Member: The British are always welcome? 

Mr. C. H. WltherlDgton: They have their own tribal customs and laws 
which they themselves rigidly enforce. and I believe they are generally 
moral people. They live the ideal life of those who know nothing of the 
worries of the outs;de world. All they want is to be left 8'lone to manage 
their own affairs. in their own way. If there is t{) be any change in their 
status and life. I consider the change should be made gradually, in a very 
painstaking and careful munner, nnd I do not ·think a sudden change 
in their status would be a wise thing at the present time. We know they 
are not ready yet for the responsibilit.ies which the ordinary administration 
would entail, and I believe that a sudden and greater contact now with the 
outside world with its different mode of Eving and different outlook on 
life would have a .... ery demoralising and deteriorating effect upon them. 
In t.his connection I want to reud a Resolution passed by the Anthropo-
logical Section of the J ndi8'D Science Congress held in Calcutta on the 3rd 
of January, 1928, under the presidenc;v of Dr. B. S. Guha. The Re!\olu-
t.ion reads a~ follows: 

"Whereas it is prejudicial to the economic and cultural interests of the aboriginal 
tribes of India that t.here should be unrestrained contact between them and individuau 
repl'esent.ing IL different state of clliture and progress, 

Whereas t.heir growth, and even continued existence, is t.hreatened by an inrush 
of traders, tourists, settlers, planters, missionaries, etc., whose callousness or ignorance 
in many cases are a lIOurce of constant danger to the primitive tribes, 

Whereas Govcl'Dment are at present perhapM more alivt' to considerations of revenue 
and easy administration than to the real and ultimate well being of the aboriginu 
and . 

Whereas .the rapid decrellse in numbers, noticeable among the Andamanelle, the 
TodaR. th" BiJ'hors, Kal'OaN, ROlliI' South Iudian hill tribes and certain other tribes, 
demands immediate action. 

Be it lle.olved-That Government be approached by the Indian Science Congress to 
institute an immediate inquiry by competent anthropologists and other men into 
the situation and go in far protective legislation in the light of Buch inquiry. 
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Be it further ReaoZ"cd-That the proper authorities be approached to 8peciallr con-
eider the case of the aborigines of India and to allow the Anthropological SectIon of 
the Illdian Bcience Congress to state before the Commiuion in detail the caae of the 
aborigint'is of BI· i~  India and the Indian States." 

That, Sir, is the opinion of Indian scientists who saw the danger to 
the primtive tribes being brought into closer contact with outside influ-
ences, Ilnd it is the considered opinion of Indian scientists who have given 
the greutest study to the prim;t.ive tribes all over Indiu·. 

Now, Sir, let me refedo the subject of Representation.. If the 
ordinary administration of a province is extended to the hackward areas, 
it must be admitted t.hat the people of these areas must be aHowed to 
have proper .representation in the Legislature.· True representation is 
impossible if we consider that the Akas, Daflas, Nlgas and the rest of the 
hill t·ribes in Assam speaok languages which are absolutely incomprehensible 
one to the other. I saw quite a lot of Daflas every year when I was 
camping on one of the rivers in Assam near the foot-hills as small parties 
of them passed my camp on their periodical trek to the plains to do 
their annual trading. I used to speak to them through one of my Miri 
boatmen who knew a litHe of one of the Dafla dialects, and I learned some 
interesting things about them, one of which was that all Daflas do not 
:speak the same language and it is quite a common thing for the people 
of one village to be unable to understand the language spoken in another 
village. It seems more impossihle t,han ever that proper representation 
ean be procured in thE' Legislnture when even one tribe amongst them-
selves speak different dialects. And when I spenk of representation, I 
IDt:IITl prop!:'l' aI·,l Tenl r('presentntion-not representation in numE'--I mean 
l'e}lresentation by n person who is thoroughly convers>.tnt with al! the 
langu/Ages, tribal customs, t.hc needs and necessities of all the peoples and 
.tribes he is representing. And I do not see how it can be possible that 
intelligent. views and cl'inions on their needs and necessities can be formu-
lated by primitive and savage tribes. Surely, Sir, the whole question of 
proper and reRI representation is impossible. 

Then as to the financial aspect of the q uestlon 'if the terms of this 
Eesoilltioll art: ' lrri~ I out. There is no need for me to go into details 
'about the extra cost of administration: I think it must. be clear to ull 
Members of this House that the extension of the ordinary administrlltion 
to these backw(u'd 'sre'ls w'uld cost. a great deal of money. 

]lr. T. S. Avtnaah1llDga.m Ohettlar (t.:nlem nnd Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): How much? "r 

lIr. O. B. Witherington: Well, Sir, I am not prepared to say, but I 
doubt very much whether the Assam Government would be prepared to 
put IIp the extra money for this enterprise. It is well known that Assam's 
finances are in a most insolvent state. 

They have so many social services to extend and to maintain, that 
I do not think that it would be at all right for them to spend this extra 
money. We, in Assam, are hoping, Sir, that the Central Government will 
make a very substB'Iltial grant this year to Assam in order to allow the 
province to start its autonomous career in a solvent state, and, moreover, 
we are hoping that thereafter the Central Gonmment will make a yearly. 
grant to Assam in order to maintain that solvency. Will the Central . 
Government be prepared to "increase the financial assist,ance over and 
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[C. H. Witherin¢on.] 
lfuove what is ordinarily necessary in order to permit of the extra expendi-
ture to be incurred in administering the Excluded and Parti!rlly Excluded 
~ea8 on all fours with t.he rest of the Province? These aTe important 

questions, Sir, and I do urge t.he onour~ le M~m er~ of this .House to 
consider them very carefully before they gIVe their verdict on thiS Resolu-
tion. 

Eventually, Sir, I suppose these primitive tribes will he brought within 
the fold of civilized peoples, but it must be done slowly and carefully: and, 
I can think of no better method of doing this than by the present method 
of 8'dministration. As to whether the transition from their present happy 
and pleasant life to a ~n e of political conRciousness, the doubtful advan-
tage of the vote, and a change in their mode of living will be a good thing 
for tlunn, I very much doubt; I prefer to leave that question to experts-
and suientists. :eut I am definitely opposed, Sir, to forcing the ordin8TY 
administration suddenly upon e ~ contented people at -the present time. 
They are not ready for it and it will take many yeRrs before they call' 
benefit by such administrative machinery. 

Mr. T. 8. AviIlUhWngam (Jhettlar: How Tong '! 

111'. O. B. WltherlDgton: S:r, I oppose this Resolution. 

Mr. D. E. Lahlri Ohaudhury (Rengul: Landholders): Mr. PresHlent, 
r.t the outset, I offer mv sincere thanks to the Mover of this Hesolution 
for bringing it forward before this House for I believe it is a verv 
important ron.tier and it requil't's serious attention lind 'a~e ul ('onsidera-
tion. Sir, I listened with great interest to the speech of TnY friend 
from the Euror'~lln Hronp who represents Assam. He- gave us a certain 
version, but so far itS my recollection goes, I can only sny from re&ding 
the report of the first Round Table Conference that a certain fsctol' 
emerged at a later stage, whieh I hope will convince this House how 
this policy with regard to Excluded Areas has come to btl evolved. :First 
of all, there wus no idel1 of an All-IndlU Fecleration, on the ground that 
the people of the States were not equally cultured with the British 
subjects, but after successive conference!> it was definit€ly decided that 
I<'ederation WfiS to be a settled fact. Now, if there was not to be any 
All-India Fedemtion, one could understnnd certain parts being segregated 
from the rest of India, but- when ,vou ure lJ1'inging the Stutes und Bri-
tish India. together by means of an All India Federation, I cannot 
understand this polie.v. Then, ~ir, ill) Honourable friend, who spoke 
last, WIlS expressing grave doubts whether the Assam o emme~  
would be able to meet the ('ost, but has he ('alculated what amount It 
will come to'! 1 think that if the sum under the police administration in 
Assam is cllrtuilt-d, this CUll Inert all the deficiench>s that wiII come if the-
Excluded Areas are inoIudtld in the province of Assam. 

'fhen, Sir, there is tmot.her important. factor of vital interest to me. 
1 find, 'Sir, that my own district is affected, and a certain portion of 
my district is being segregated, a.nd for what reaaon? The only reason 
mentioned is that their education find culture is not the same. But 1 
can t.ell you with confidence, and I hope my Honourable friend' from 
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my own district, who is here as a nominated official from the Government 
of Bengal, will bear me out, that there are a good many sections of the 
people concerned who are highly educated and cultured. For instance,. 
Sherpur and Susang have been declared as Excluded ArE:.as. Sir, I 
can hardly believe that any Honourable Member in the House or out. 
side can assert that the education or culture prevalent in these areas ~  
of any inferior order. I am related to the Maharaja of Susang, Bnd 
I know what culture he has got, and what eduest,ion he has got. And' 
not only that, I may mention Another area, that of Sherpur. Now, 
there. are at least twelve Members who have votes in my constituency 
and they are equally educc,ted, Sir, with any Member in this House. 
H they are .to be excluded for the only reason that they are wanting 
in culture and education, then, may I ask why do you want ~. Federa-
tion of II bigger India:' When you clln think of (; bigger unit of this' 
country in order to sat,isfy the political aspirations of the people, then 
why do you exclude certain portions from that unit? I see no justifica-
tion for keeping these areas excluded Rnd segregated from the other' 
portion of Brit,ish Indin. On this point that these areas .should not be 
exdudcrl. J btlmrl i!houldel t.o shoulder with All my Honourable friends· 
who support the Re80lutiou. 

I have a shrewd suspieion that the real reason as to why these· 
areas are BOught to be excluded is that the demand of the people of 
this country for self-determination is rancouring in the minds of the 
Brit.i8hlrs IJ('N' und the.y want to keel) a certain portion of India where 
the:v can give free plll,v t,o their domination and they want to k~ep· 
these poor people under their heels in the name of culture and educatIOn. 
I am glad that the Honourable the Lf.uder of the House said the other' 
d ~ that the Government were keeping this matter under their considera· 
tion. So far liS t.he Mymensingh district is concerned, I want to know 
definitely from m,v Honourable friend fI1:! to what is the actual position 
t,odIlY. As to the exclusion of Sherpur and 8ussng, I can safely say 
that they ought not to be excluded. They are inhabited by people who 
have the samp culture and education us the people in any other part 
of British Tndia. With thpse words, I strongly. support the Reflolution 
and I hope t.he House will carry this motion. 

Pa.a.dit Nnakantha D&I (Orissa Division Non-Muhammadan): Sir,. 
it, is said that the people in tnese urells are prim~ i e, and, therefore,. 
they ought to be ex('iudcd from the purview of the ordinary administrlL-
tion. But the areas or their people are not primitive-t,hey may not be· 
so. It is really t.he primitive instinct still lurldng in the people that hold 
and mould our destinies that Wltut, to I~eep these areas· for the pIa, of their 
sa voge propensity. Whatever may be the character of the Constitution 
that is proposed to be given, practiculI'y everything is excluded there. 
We have alread'y said that the Constitution which is proposed to be 
given is worse than the Montagu-Chelmsfol'd Constitution of 1910-1920. 
What is then the mov"c in this further eX('.luaion? It is savage instinct laid' 
bare. This characterisation of Excluded and Partially Excluded AreaS' 
is moreover something which is galling to the self-respect of the people 
of this land on the very face of it. It is mistrust of Indians incarnate. 
I may say that in the const,itutional phraseology there is some cloak of 
culture and (·ivilisation and this exclusion in phrase and spirit is, to 
use a Biblical expression, the cloven feet which appear unhidden. 
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.. I Pandit Nilakantha nas. J 
. In the present instance, I am not concerned with the question as 

to finance and such other things as has been hinted, for 1 am now in the 
Province of Bihar and Orisss, and from the 1st April next, I shall be in 
the Province of Orisss. So, I am mainly and primarily concerned with 
these two Provinces. There everything is partially excluded. I do not 
'know yet whether any money from the Centre will ever be given for 
the a.dministra.tion of the Partinlly Excluded Areas in the hands of the 
"Governor in his individual judgment. Here the Governor has got somi'" 
special powers. I know t.hat Government are determined to keep at 
least a portion, jf not two thirds of the area, as at prp.sent proposed, as 
-partially excluded in my Provjnce, and I hope that t,he Government of 
Inma. will give some adequate money to Provinces like Orissa and Assam 
for the administration of these Pa.rtially Excluded Areas. Please pay for 
it if you like to() ~a e the luxury of uncovered autocracy. 

Anyway, in Bihar and Orissa, there were eight districts which were 
under special., Regulations under section 52-A of the Government of 
India Act. In 1927, on the 10th February, a Resolution was pa.ssed 
in t,his House demanding the bringing of these eight districts under the 
regular constitutional administration like the rest of the Province. In 
the Bihur Ilnd Orissll Legislative Council, also, thiR demand was often 
>repeated and the representatives of those very people, for whose mterest 
'it is said these areas are going to be partially excluded, moved and 
'Supported that demand. But nothing has eome out of all this and that 
for obvious rellsons. Here I ma~' quote a pertinent, sentence from a grent 
.authoritv : 
'''wherever there is discretion, there is room for arbitrariness, and that dillcretionary 
authority on the part of the GovArnment must menn insecurity for legal freedom on the 
pH of it.. subjects." 

'This is what Dice.v'B Constitut,iona.1 Law Bays. This craving for 
'arhitrliry powers. is, as I have hinted, the nat,urn1 SAVllgfl. insHnct, of 
man, which was in full play in this country in the days of the EaBt 
India Company. But we are told that we have emerged Jike butterflies 
irom the cocoons from the age of that EaBt India Company. I believe 
those that say it mean it. I am not here today simply in a mood of 
-carping criticiBm. That means very little. I hope and truBt that those, 
who give us a ConBtitution embodied in constitutional and legal pht'aBeo-
logy, really means something. I hope e~' will prove in actual details 
"that we have emerged from the days of the East. India Company. But 
i shall pre~n l  give ~'Ol1 n pirture which will show what is the real 
m~anin  of the \ pT\.'~81 n "Excluded nnd Partially Bxcluded Areas", 
It is no .i1in~ I'll,,!!: if not the hideou& remain" of the ERst India Com-
~an , 

You lmow, Sir, t.hnt in my Province, Singhhhum is parthtlly excluded. 
Even the Bihar Government and the District Officers in their letters 
!lay that there iB little reason why it should be partially excluded. In 
1act, many of those areas are recommended to be put in a short time 
under ordinary administration. Yet, for Bome reason or other, some 
'calculation this way and that and some description of the aboriginal 
<lr primitive people, it iB still sought to be kept as an excluded aran. 
We aU know that just after the Simon Commission days, the Govern-
ment' of Bihar a.nd Orissa themlle]ves recommended that mast of this 
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area should not be excluded or partially excluded except a few thana. 
01' . some such thing. But there practically came a mandate in the name 
of Instructions and here they are. 

The Government of India write to the Secretary of State: 
"WI' ~ad the instru!'tioIlA communicated to UB in your letter as indicating that you 

i~  that, so far aA local circumstances may permit, the selection of Excluded and 
l'artiHlly Excluded At'ens, throughout British India, Hhould now be subjected to a 
genel'al uniform1ty of trnltment with the possible consequcm'(' of 11 !'onsiderable increase 
in BpccialJy protected areas." (White Paper, pp. 1 and 2.) 

This now clearly shows what was conveyed to the Government of 
I.ndia in their instructions from above. And We know that a division 
lIke Chota Nagpur, sp'ecially the ~i ri  of t)inghbhum, is particularJy 
~n area. ~ere t.here IS e~l  which can be exploited. Though there 
IS a town lIke Jamshedpur 10 the Dhalbhum sub-division of t.he district 
which has, according to official calculations, onlv less than hllH ~ 
population, what arf' called hy th[· otT.cials I:Lhoriginals or backward 
classes, it is not recommended for r.ormul administration. And we 
know how companies after companies lire cropping up there to loot the 
mineral wealth in the dark. I can give an instance of the Copper cor-
poration of Ghatsila; nobody knows whom they pay, what they pay, 
what amount. they raise, ete., for it is in an excluded and scheduled 
area. Now, T was reading the other day, in the papers, that the Raja 
of Dhalbhum wanted t.o lease some land to some gentlemen who are 
perhaps resident in Jamshedpnr. It is fallow land and he has to pay re-
venue for it and he cannot perhaps go to any High Court to establish 
his right of leasing out so far as this land is concerned. Perhaps some 
Ordinftnce is there saying that he eouId not give it to this man Or that 
man, and it. must lie fallow. 'l'hese are the things going on in an area 
which is full of miner"l resources, for that should be a porket land. 
Then, I come to Orissa 

The Honourable Sir IfripeDdra Slrcar (I,eader of the BOUBt"): Sir. 
may I correct a mistake, if my Honourable friend will allow me? The 
Rajn of Dhalbnum has often gone to the High Court on mining ques-
tion •. 

Pandit Ifilakantha Daa:. But 1 shall now speak of a district which is better 
in point. of ('ulture than Dhalbhum, and people there are not allowed to 
go, not to speak of the High Court, even to a Munsiff's Court. And 
I c01l1e to Angul in Orissa. Both the "Local Government and the Gov-
ernment of India agree in their opinion that this area is not. at all back-
ward and it should not. he treated as R Partially Excluded Area. But 
the District Officer, the man on the spot, on whose report· even people 
like Major Cadogan can move t.heir amendments in the House of Commonljl, 
reported that it cannot be an ordinaril.v administered area on a ' ou~  of 
the special village administrat.ion and special arrangements in VIllage 
self-government. That was the only disqualification for which it re-
mained in the Purtially Excluded Area Schedule. T shall presently 
tlhow why this village s·ystem IS so dear to the "man on the spot" thllt 
he wants to exclude it form ordinnry :ldrninistration. 

About Angul it is said: 
"The Sadar Bub· division under direct Government management is It:ated noW' to be ·80 advanced that. it should be ~ i le within " few years to place It on a level 

with the normal dil1trit'tR.·' (White Paper, p. 12.) . 
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• [Pandit Nilakantha Das.] 
This is the India Government's opinion, and I need not quote the 

opinion of t,he Government of Bihur and Orissu, which is exactly to that 
efieet. The Khondmal sub-division of the district is, of course, different. 
I may here explain that Angul is a district which has now two 
sub-divisions, one 90 miles distant from the other. One is now to be 
included in the Ganjam and Viv.llg agency. 'rhat sub-division is Rhond-
mal, and that has nothing toO do with the Anglll I am speaking ,of. 
What. I mean by Angul is the Sadllr sub-division, and it is a distinct area. 
This Sadar sub-division is also called Angul Sub-division. In their 
report to the Government of India, the Bihar and Or~ a Government say: 

"The whole district of Angul is entirely withdrawn from the purview of the 
Central and Provincial Legislatures. Its present position corresponds to that of an 
"Excluded Area' under the new constitution. Tn other districts of Bihar and Orissa 
the protection is lesll compll'lte." 

--Again-: 
The Ang:d' sub· division is different. There the aboriginal.. form 18 pel'. cent. 

of the population) the rest being Oriyas, and the retention of this area al a backward 
tract is due not 80 much to the lack of development as to the fact that it ill com· 
pletely surrounded by Feudato1l' .,States and that it preserves a special 'Yltem or 
village self.govel'Dment and villr.ge administration." (Page 110.) 

This is the reason given by the Local Government, and all this has 
bElen taken from the report of the District Officer, though, according to 
the Census l~ ll. thE' i. ori~inaIB, it m \~ be stated here, are "negligible", 
and in the whole dist.rict t,he,v are only 26 per cent,. 

Then, there is another very udvanl!tld district, as advanced uS an\' 
other district in the provinc(', Rnd it is Sumblilpur. In that ease, it ts 
said t.hat the Sarubalpur "problem is ROlllewhut unalogous to that of the 
Angul !'uh_dlvi;,;i .. n". (Wlilk Papel' p. 111). The Khariar Estate of 
C. P. is coming to Snrllb!:llpur in the Df'W Provim'e, !:lnd the India Gov-
ernment says: 

"The Khariar Estate will pass to ~ 8a~ ~lpur di ~i  when Orissa is sepamt.ecl. 
but thE' I..ocal GO\'el'nment eXpI'eHS thell' opInion that It lIf'l'd not bl' trl'ated u~ a 
Partially Excluded Area." (White Paper, p. 31.) 

But, for some time, for ('ertain reasons ready at hand, both these 
areas, i.e., Sambalpur and Khariar together will have to remain as 
Partially Excluded Areas. And the House will be surprised t.o hear that 
for these Exluded Areas, probably in contrRvent.ion of the spirit of the 
new Const.itution, the Governor, perhaps in his discretion or individual 
judgmcnt, is going to nomiMte four members to t,lw Orissa Legislative 
Assembly. ThRt is, of ('ourse, the l'e('ommendation of the Hammond 
Committee. I do not lmow whether we shall here sit in discussion over 
those recommendations. I nsked a supplementary Question yesterday, 
and I hope my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, will eonsider 
the advisability of considering at least these relevant questions in thi8 
House. But it is 80 in the recommendations of the Local Government 
of Bihar Rnd Orissa as well as of the Ha.mmond Committee that there 
should be fonr nominated members on ae.count of these PRrtiaUv Excluded 
~~. . 

Mr .•.•• ADey (Berar Representative): . Has the report of the 
Hammond Committee heen published? 
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Pandit NllaklUltha Dail: I know it for u fllctthat they have recom· 
mended it. The Provincial Delimitation Committee recommended it and 
the. Hammond Committee accepted it. 

Now, the people of Sambalpur are very much perturbed as they did 
Dot expect such a measure. Here is a telegram I have received: 

"The people of Sambalpur in a mass meeting, protest against the proposal of the 
Indi~ Government re o~mendin  the district with areas transferred from the Central 
Provinces to be .a Partially Excluded Area and authorise Mesers. Nilakantba Das and 
B. Das to press for recommendation of its declaration as a normally administered area." 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only one minute more. 

Pandit Nilakantha.])as: Yes, Sir, I am finishing. I wish to say that 
here in Sambalpur the people can at least hold meetings, but in Angui. 
where the village sys·tem if! particularly tasteful and dear to the "man on 
the spot .. , it is not at all possible. Nothing can be discussed there and 
nobody can enter there. Under the Notification of the Governor General 
in Co~n il, No. 4-G, dated the 3rd February, 1920: 

"The dietrict of Angul is entirely withdrawn from the purview of the Central and 
Provincial Legislatul·f'".·· 

·Its present position. as I have said, eorresponds closely tt' that of all 
43ntirelv excluded area under the new Constitution. 'fhere is no law there. 
nnd n~ lawver can enter there. The Deputv Commissioner, us I said on 
the last o ~a ion, is a little Tsar thl're-civil, criminal, poliee, ,·avenue. 
jail. P. W. D .. R1I rolled into one without fear of appeal. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Is there foreed labour 
there? 

Pmdit lCUaklDUaa Daa: Yes; and here is a memorandum of the· Angnl 
people placed hefore. the Government so that the matter might be pressed 
in the Joint ParliamentRry Committee. It says: 

.. Apart from the administrative draw hacks. therf' is pre alen~ in the district the 
pernicious system o~ supply of TCl8a~ (provie.i?ns) and lJethi ~or ed ~a our  to the leeal 
.,fficer. in the di~ rl , jUgt ns IlTe In force m the neJghhourmg OriSSR States. Undel' 
this cruel system. the Sarfwwkar .• (village headmen) and the tanant! Rre bouno to 
supply TaHad of every dp'8('ription-from rice. dal. vegetables, ghea. milk, fish. fowl 
and eggs. down to fuel. chal'('oal and even straw-either free 01' at an ahnormally low 
rntE' fixed I,v the local officials. and thi. oC'curs at sucb frequent interval" tbat thL. 
p<'onle are t.;.xf'd unrN,.onahl:v and unsE'allOnably." 

Many of mv friends perhaps know that even this low rate is oftener than 
not drawn from the treasury to find its way to the pockets of the officer 
himself or hils menials. Again: 

"At the time of Kheda for elephants (catching flock of wild elephants for taming 
which has heen recently abolished owing to uneconomic sale of Government elephants). 
forced labour . . . . ." 

lIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's tim!' is up. 
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". . . . . forced labour used to be exacted even at a. stretch for one month, while 
t.hip invariably u8ed too synchronise with the harvest _lIOn. BetAi (forced laboul') i. 
exacted from the tenant8 in the shape of carrying the luggage of, and rendering other 
nu.nial and domestic serviceB to the local officers and to any Goverrlment BeI'Vante 
touring the diet,rict, even to constables transferred from one statioll to another, an4 

,also supplying labour fOl' ,/likur (hunting) or beats (for Bltikarl for which they are 
seldom paid-and invariably the beaters provide their own food.-be it for ordina17 
"IIikar or elephant Khedfl. Under \he bethi and Huarl rules, any tenant can he 
demanded too provide any commodit.ies or under any sen'ice at any time to the detriment 
of his fundamental rights of person and property. It may be particularly noted that 
~ e e al'e exacted with thp. help of no i e~ and paTwallas issued from time too time from 
the different courts arlll offices of the district." 

1Ir. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must conclude; his time is up. 

Pandit lfUakantba Du: I shall only read some official orders to show 
how these things are actually done: 

To 

"By THE ORDER OF. THE DEPl'TY COMllISSlONER, ANGUL. 

Here is the seal of the Court. 

Sd ................................... . 

The President, Mouza ..................................... .. 

Perganna ............................... .. 

Dy. Commiuioner. 

7-4·30. 

Whereas Sree Huzur Bahadur (Deputy Commissioner) will arrive at Puranagarh 
on the 7th of April 1930 and whereas he will require COOlieB in order too beat round 
the Langalmunda hill, you are hereby ordered that you are to present 70 coolieB from 
a,mongst the different mouzas of your Circle on the evening of the 8th of April 1930 
at the Circuit House at Puranagarh and too take note that you do not neglect this. 
Dated 7·4·30. 

-

To 

By THE O:aDO OF THE SUB·DIVISIONAL ORICO, ANOUL. 

Here is the seal of the Court. 

Sd ............................ .. 

The Sarbarakar, Mouza ............................ .. 

Pergtm:"1i. ................................ . 

S. D. O. 

23-7·30. 

Whereas the Sree Huzur (S.D.O.) does I'equire bullocks with ploughs, you are 
hereby ordered a~ you are too supply at hiB ~o i 6 pairs of bullocks i~  ploughe 
on the early mornmg of toomorrow, the 24th Instant. Take note that thlB III very 
urgent." Dated 23·7·30. 
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To 

• 'fhe Sarbarakar, lloUla ...................... . 

Perganna ............................. . 

Bere i. the ... 1 of the .Angul Police atat.ion. 

February 10, 1931. 

Angul Diatrict. 

Whereas carte are required for conveying cow-dung manure to 6be CIOIDpollDd at 
the Police Saheb Bahadur (S.P.), you are to Hnd two carte with bub .. with tU 
accompanying constable tomorrow_ Treat this as very urgent. Dated lO-B.a!. 

Sd ........................................ . 

AnlUl Sadar Than .. ·. 

By l'HB ORDER 01' THE DEPUTY COXlloUSSIONBR, ANGUL. 

Here is the seal of the Court., 

Sd ............................. .. 

For Deputy Commi¥ioner. 

22·2·31. 

To 
The Sarbarakar, MOuA.... .................... ...... .. . 

Perganna .......................... . 

Whereas there is neceaeity for straw for tents to be pitched at the Sree BUIll".' 
Kothi (Deputy Commissioner's Bungalow), you are hereby ordered that you are to 
supply 4 Gooti" (carts) load. of straw at the Nazir Khana in the early morning of 
tomor1'ow, the 23rd February, 1931 at 6 A.X. sharp. Take note that you do not. 
neglect this. 

Dated 22·2-31. 
[N. B.-The 8traw j, ,upplied tree]. 

VERY URGENT .. 

To (Here is the seal of the Court). 

The Sarbarakar, Mouza ............... : ............. . 

'Fhe vegetables that you sent for the Saheb (D.C.) were not sufficient. He i-. 
having many guests and a good many people are coming. So send. immediately one 
bltar (load) of hrinjals, 2 pUlllpkins and one full bunch of plantains tomorrow. 

nated 4-2·27. 
By Order 

Bd .................................. .. 

Nam. 
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[Pandit Nilakantba Das.) 
By TaB ORDElt 01' TaB DBP'IITY COIDIIIBIOND, ANGUL. 

Beal of the Court of S.D.O. 
Bd ................................ . 

For D.C. 
'To 

The fresident l Barbarakar of Mour ................................. .. 

PerpDD ............................. c .. .. 

Whereas the PQliticalAgent I; Commissioner will arive at 'Angul on the 18th 
instant and stay till 20th. You are hereby ordered that you are to send every day 
from 18th to 20th big fish from your village tank to the Nazir Khana. Note this 
a8 urgent. . 

Dated 14-3-29. 

By THIl ORDER OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, ANGUL. 

Seal of the Court. 

Sd .................................... . 
'To 

The Sarbarakar. Moum ................................. . 

Perganna .......................... . 

Wherea. it appears that in spite of repeated Parwanas to you to supply paddy and 
Itraw for the feed of Government elephants, you have not as yet supplied the same, 

. you are hereby warned and ordered that within 24 hours of the receipt of this 
Parwana you are to .supply paddy and straw as per list below and have its price. 
In case you neglect, you are to be punished on a charge of disobedience of orderl. 

Dated 17-3·22. 

By TKS ORD_ OF THJ: SuB-DIVISIONAL OFI'ICD., ANGUL. 

Seal of the Court. 

Sd ............................ .. 
. To 

The Sarbarakar, Mouza .................... . 

Perganna .................... . 

Whereas the Registrar (Co-operative Department) has arrived at Angul, you are 
hereby informed that immediately on receipt of this Parwana, you are to supply 
3 Rohits, BhakurB or some other big fish from your village tank and present the 
I&me without delay at the Nazirkhaua. You are warned that you are to treat this 
as very urgent. 

Dated 25·5·25. 

To 
The Sarharakar, ............................. . 

You are hereby informed that you are to IUPply one Bharia (cooty with camlr) to .. 
the accompanying Constable who is on transfer to Bantola. 

Seal of the ADpl P. S. 

Sd ......................... : ...... .. 

12-6-31.. 
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Please mark the dates of notice for execution. Sometimes distMlce 
to be covered is even 40 miles. 

J(r. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): 'fhe Honourable 
Member's time is up. The Chair cannot allow him any more time . 

• 
PaDd1t lfilakantha DaI: One thing more, this new association of the 

people for this memorandulll was the only one of its kind and it WRS 
stopped by order, and since then no meeting in the area has been possible. 
And here are orders . . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair asks 
the Honourable Member to sit down. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sli Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 1 
approach this subject not IlS an anthropologist or as one who is full of 
that savage instinct of domination described by the last speaker. My 
qualification to speak on this debate is the fact that I have lived in the 
very closest terms with many of these backward tribes for many years of 
my offieial life. Indeed, I suppOse I caD lay claim to having entered 
certain backward tracts whero man had not entered before, and, as such, 
Sir, I feel I can, with a certain amount of authority, enter into this 
debate. May I, as a preliminary remark, st·ate that when I was a mem-
ber of the Round Table Conferences und the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee, I always opposed this recommendation on the part of the Gov-
ernment of India Bill? I considered that to exclude large tracts of India 
from the operation, even in part, of the Government of India Act, was 
not a wise move; and when I include, in my remarks the inexplicable 
exclusion of Darjeeling, the sent of the Looal Government_which has been 
made a partially Excluded Area,-I do not think I require further support 
for my contention and I do not think there should be any opposition to 
this measure. (Applause.) 

It is not necessary to deal with this question with the details 
stressed by the last speaker. Therc are one or two main facts on which 
it should be decided. Hitherto, there is no doubt that the people in these 
backward tracts have looked upon the Deputy Commissioner as a God, 
as a Mai,-Bap and he certainly, in many cases, has been their adviser, 
but that is the history of many ytlars ago. Wheres!! the rest of India 
is progressing, the Government of India A{'t wishes that these backward 
areas should remain static, thst they will remain entirely dependent on 
the Deputy Commissioner and must not be given a voice in the administra-
tion of their province. Let lIS take t·he province of Assam. I spp.ak sub-
ject to correction when I sn.y I bclieve that there are more inhabitants 
in the totally or partially excluded tracts than there are in Assam 
proper itself. I say I speak subje<)t to correction, but if I am correct in 
this, it does seem to me to be an e .roordin r~· policy to exclude from 
the franchise, and to deny to such· a large number of people even a 
whisper in the administration of t,beir province. It is idle for any Mem-
ber to say that the condition of these backward areas today. is the a~e 
88 it was 20 or 80 years al?o. I know from personal expen£'nce, 8~n  
professionally visited tbe"e places, that many of these people am rapidly 

CJ 
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_. i~u . -Colenel Sir Henry Gidney. J 
attaining a state of civilisation with SOUle knowledge as to how they can 

'administer themselves, and certainly they have vastly imprOVed compared 
to what they were when I waa stationed in Assam in 1914. Take, for 
instance, the Naga Hills where I spent a few years of my service. I know 
that, o~ , the condition of the Naga Hills has vastly improved to what 
it was when I was there in Un2. Missionaries have settled there for 
decades, schools have been established, the N aga Hill language has been 
put into gramatical form-our friend, Dr. Hutton, here will testify to 
this as there is no greater living authority on Nagao Hills than him-and 
Ulany things have been done in these backward areas which ahow that, 
today, they are capable of exercising their votes or at least some voice, 
however partial it be, in the administration of their province. When we 
aiscussed this subject ill the Joint Parliamentary Committee in London, 
I made a point of stressing before that Committee, that, in the event of 
any backward area. not finding 8 sufficient number of men to represent it, 
there were certainly many who lived and died in those tracts. such as the 
missionaries and other educated people who lived and died in the service 
of the backward tracts who could safely be entrusted with the votes Rnd 
voices of the people. But let us examine the Hesolution: It is worded 
in such a way, Sir, that I- feel I cannot go the whole extent, as it 
demands, i.e., to extend the "same level of administration" to these 
backward areus. I have no hesitation in admitting that most of these 
backward tracts are not in a fit state to receive the same level of administra-
tion, but I feel I must admit that they are fit to receive some amount of 
administration and should not be excluded from a voicc in the develop. 
roent of their areas. I ask, is it the policy of the Government of India 
to keep these tracts for ever backward, or is its policy to help them to 
progress and advance forward in the political world? I submit by adopting 
such an· attitude, 8S the Government of India' suggests, you are certainly 
retarding the progress and civilization, indeed you are closing the doors 
to these backwud areas, and placing them in the state in whieh thev 
were before, instead of allowing them lin opportunity to advance. If t.his 
House is going to allow these backward areas to be excluded and refused 
any partidpation in this grent administrative experiment that India is to 
be subjected to, I say, we are not doing the right thing at all. There 
mav be financial difficulties but Burely the whole of this new Government 
of India Act is enveloped with financial difficulties and obstacles, otherwise 
we would not have had the necessity to bring out a financial expert-Sir 
Otto Niemayer, who is called upon to decide how each province stands 
in the operation of the Government of India Ac.t, and on whose opinion 
depends the grant of Provincial autonomy. But to bring in finance QR 

a ,.ai.on d' "t,." to deny backward tracts the franchise and the benefits of 
the new Government ~  India Act is B very weak peg on which to hang 
one's argument. The point is this: is this House, claiming as it does 
to be representative of the Indian people, going to accept this Resolution, 
even if modified in some sllch WIlV ne I have suggested. Or is it oi~ . 
for ever, to close the door of advailC'ement and pro~re  to the very areas 
wirieh i~ iii our duty to protect, and ad vance Rnd not,. keep hACK? This is thp 
!.mportant and all absorbing question tws House has to decide today, and 
J for one whole-heartedlv RUpport the Resolution in so far as it affords 
chese area8 aorne form of Govel1UIlent, some voice in fts administration. 
With ;.these words, I resume my seat and liuppo1"\; this Resolution. 
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,. JIr ~ur a Kumar ~ (Dacca. Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Su', 1 rlRe to support tIns HesolutlOll. I wIll not go int,o, the general 
principle that has been urged Ilgainst tMs Resolution, but I will first of 
all, ask. as a point of information frc.m the Leader of the House' what is 
meunt by keeping the ~ar ana  of Sherpur and Busang as' Partially 
Excluded rea~. Does ~  mean ~a  only the tracts inhabited maiPly hJ' 
the Garos, HaJangs and Koches will be exduded, or does it mean tnat the 
whole Pargana will be treated as a Partially Excluded Area tha.t is if 
some o~ the Regulations that will apply to the Totally E lud~d Areas' will 
be o,IJphed only to these Parganas, and not to the whole? Does it mean' 
t,}'nt only part.icular areas will be excluded or the entire area of the 
Parganns will be excluded? 1 want ~n ormn .ion on that poin ~ 

The Jlonourable Sir Kripendra Sircar: I do not mind telling my friend 
that H I get five minutes for a final reply, I will make this point perfectly 
cleur, but 1. can give him an !idea of what is happening. I thought in my 
opening spE-ech I said that an amendment. Vias moved in the House of 
CrlnllnOllS which related to this cxclusion of aroas . from Mymensingh, and 
the id~a now is that instead of having these two l~ar ona , Suerpur and 
Sllsang, it will now be very much restricted to the area which is deseribed 
by the names of the six p'olice stations. I shall give that in my reply 
later: I wish just now to give him that information: the main idea is to 
,'('strict the area t,o the narrow strip to the north .. which is inhabited 
princip:llly by the Garos. 

JIr, Sur1y& Kumar 80m: That point is now clear. Then. in regard to 
the partial exclusion of these two Pargana&, I find that the reason put 
forward in support is that in these Parganas a large number of Garos, 
Hnjangs and Koches used to live. That was the ground. We find from 
tho census that the population for the whole district ;s 41 lakhs. of whom 
only 34.000 are Garos in these two Parganas, and the Hajangs and Koches 
~'m!l to another 60,000, making a total. in all, of about 04,000 in the whole 

distriet out of a total poplliatlion of 41 lakhs. Thut comes to about 1/25th 
for these abori¢,nal tribes to the total population. or not, even that. So, 
if w(> consider from the point of view of the total population. these tribes 
form an infinitetrimal POltion of the total population as compared with the 
oi;hers. So, that test does not apply. I have been living in the district 
for th'" last 35 years, practising as " pleader. Oftentimes I meet these 
Garos. Hajangs and Kochcs as my clients. As my friend, Bir Henry 
Gidney, has also observed. these people are nol; as original as their names 
indicate. J have found that these Garos and Hajangs are "ery very 
:nteUigent. Bo far as the cultR-ators in these two districts are concerned. 
[ r~m not certain whether these Garos and Haja.ngs are not more intelli-' 
gent than the Hindu and Muhammadan cultivators there. Their customs 
and habits are just like thoRe of the other cultivators-they are not in ~or 
in oulture, a.nd in habits, to the others. On the other band, some of the 
Gure.s who have come under the influence of the Christian mismonaries·· 
Beem to be as advanced as the middle class people of the. Mymensingh 
district. So, from the point of view of culture, education and in~~en~e, 
I do not think 'it is proper to give them a different kind of .dmlDlstratlon 
fronl that which the people in otllel' distriCts will get, aod I .;10 not Rae 
sny ~a on for doiD'g 10. 
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. Lastly, I will refer to the oplmon of thc Bengal Government. We 

5t1d from this book that the BenW'l Government also opposed MajOf 
C:ldogan's amendment. The Government of Indiu'sdespatch says: 

':Mr. Cadogan's amendment. of the 10th May, 1935, re ommend"~d t.he partial ex. 
cbaslon of. the Sherpur and Susang Parganaa of til" Mymensingh district. In reply 
to our ·earlier reference, the Government of Bengal opposed thi. recommendat.ion. T ~ 
IlosIlUmed the proposal to have been made ~ 8e of the pnsence of Garos in t.hese 

.. Pa ' ana~. On. . ~ o .~er hand, they took the point that the total Garc. population in the 
Mymanlmgh district 18 only 34,300 approximately out of a total population of 4 130 000 
They ~ a ed that hitherto 110 special measures have been deemed necessary u: pd,tect. 
~a~8 1.11 Bengal and a~d d that ~ .e o~al Government had at no time received any 
lOdlCatlon that the eXist-lOg admullstratlve system has worked inequitably for the 
Garos." 

'I'bat is the opiIrion of the Bengal Government and these Gatos havc 
1 P ••• 

been' under the British administration, administered under the 
same laws as are p'revailing in the district: and there was no 

eomplMnt against it a.nd the executive and administrative authorities lEd 
not find any difficulty or any necessity to introduce separate sets of l:lWR 
for these people. But, Sir, I do not understand why the Sherpur and 
Susang Parganas have been thought of for inclusion in the Partially 
Excluded Areas, nor do I know the motives which prompted this gentle. 
man who proposed this amendment in England. During the two or three 
Round Table Conferences and during the .Parliamentary debateR, we never 
heard of this exclusion, inclusion or partial exclusion of any districts in 
lneliu. However, at the lust moment, these proposuls have come up, Rnd 
whether there are any political reasons behind all these proposals 1 do 
not know. But one thing I can understand, and that ~ , that tills is a 
sort of sop to irresponsible executive who use their powers in a most 
irresponsible way, because perhaps they want to keep some of these portions 
for them, that is to say, some of the civilians may not like to be brought 
under the present administration, and Government want to provide them 
in those areas, so that the,. can carry on their irresponsible acth,jties 
unchec·ked by anyone. That is the only reason I can surmise for this 
proI,?sal; otherwise, so far as these two ParganaR are concerned, I am 
rather surprised that Lhese two l'urgnnas, Sherpur and Susang, which are 
two of the' most. advanced Parganas in the Mymcnsing district, should be 
thought of for inclusion in the Excluded Areas. Sir. the Zamindars ·.)f 
Sherpur and Sus8ng are the most enlightened, 'advanced and educated 
peopl.~ umon~ the Zamindars in the district. It is really a pity that t·hese 
people should be considered fit to be included in the Excluded Areas. 
With these observations, I support this Resolut.ion, and oppose the pro· 
poaal of Go,'cmmlmt t? include these two Po.rgunas in the Excluded 
Areas, und p.arbicularly to create any Excluded Areas or Partially E lud~d 
Areas. 

Kr. B. A. Bathar B. BIIIak Balt (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham· 
. madan): Sir, in rising to support the motion before the House, I am break· 
ing ~  long silence, and I crave the indulgence of the House for calling 
its attention to the sad case of an area which is proposed to be excluded, 
and which falls, in a general manner of speaking, within my constituency. 
In doing 80, I am not in the enviable position of my friend, Mr. Gadgil. 
who, for a wonder, can quote the Provincial Government and the District 
Coliector in his favour. Mine, Sir, is the usual posit.ion which is the lot 
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in thilil country of non-officials whose task invariably is to convince the 
Government against the opinion of their officials. Sir, the very first item 
in the Schedcle for Excluded Areas is the Lnccad'ive Islands (including 
Mimcoy) and the Amindive Islands. Further, this is the only tract which 
is to be declared an excltlded area in the Madras Presidency. 

These are a group of Islands lying off the Malabar coast ~ most 
Important of them being Androth, Karvathi, etc. The inhabitants who 
num ~r about .1!>,()()() are ~olI  Moplahs. It is true ~ a  they are in ~ 
backward conditIOn, but thell' backwardness is in the matter of education 
only and is wholly due to the neglect by Government which has dons 
pretty little for their cultural and educational upl'iftment. They are a 
hardy race, and the fact that they carryon an extensive trade with 
Malabar C08St shows that they are not 8S primitive 8S they are described 
to be. Their "odIum;" or seafaring vessels enrry on nn ext,ensive trade 
with Cnlicut and Mangalore, bringing cocoanut and other island products 
and taking back maufactured goods. 

They Il're, Sir, a very intelligent people, and some little attention from 
the Government towards their education and general well-being will 
certainly bring them up to the level of their bret·bren on the coast. But 
let me assure the House through you, Sir, that the political condition 
under which they are labouring is solely responsible for their present 
.. bUllkward condition". These islands at present form an excluded area 
in ~a  the system of Government obtaining there is peculiar. They 
originally belonged to the only Muhammadan Rajah in Malabar, the 
SultRn Ali Rajnh ;Jr Aracknl. from whom the Madras Government obtained 
them in 1909. They are at present adminljstered under the Scheduled 
Districts Act of 1874 and the Regulation No. I of 1m2. 

I do not wish to tire the House by going into the details of the system 
of administration, but, suffice it to say, the Collector of Malabar 'is the 
suprflme authority in all matters including the administration of justice. 
H('w far his authority goes was made clear when he tried about two 
months ago a murder case, which, according to some people, was the ftrst 
murder case in the history of the islands. The HOllse will be Burl'.rilled 
and shocked to hear that under the terms of the Regulation, no advocat·eR 
were 'lllowed to nppear on eWler side, and the pRrties and witnesses, wh:1 
spel\k only Mll.lllyalnm, were heard and eXllmmed by the ColIE'ctor, who 
is an l~n li ' mnn. with t,he help of a Malayalee clerk in hill office. There 
ill. nC' shadow of doubt thnt the Collector, handicapped as he was under 
the R!JO'ulations, tried his utmost to get at the truth. I cannot ssy any-
thing ~ ond this. because, I understand that this csse, in ano ~r form, 
is at present pending before an appeal Court. I O ~no  refralD from 
calling the attention of the House to the dangers lurlnng under such Q 

systE'm of administl'1.tion. I do not think, therefore, ·that this Honourable 
HOllse will find it possible to agree with the Collector when he suys: 

.. Tho RegulBwon of 1912 i ................... ailequat.e for its PUI1l,?8" ~nd ..... : ............. ~~ 
islands should continue .f,o he 80 administered after the new CODstltutlon 18 mtroduced. 

T ssy God forbid it. This remark of the Collector shows that the 
oondition of these islands people has not improved within the last quart?r 
of a century during which these Regulations were in force, and ~ .l~ 
itself lis sufficient condemnation of the system of· Government obtalnmg 
there. I, therefore, request that the administration of these unfortunate 
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islands may now be placed within the purview of the Refomls and that 

,these islands be governed in the usual normal way with particular care for 
the education of the people and their moral and material upliftment. 

Knowing from the. fate of these islands what the administration of 
Exclu.1E'd Aroas will be. I htrougly support the Resolution which has been 
so tobly moved by my friend, Mr. Ram Narayan Singh. 

Jilabu J[atluh Beharl L&l (Bhagalpur, Purnea tmd the Sonthal Pal"-
gnnlis: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, as one representing one of the so-called 
Excluded Areas, I feel I should support this Resolution. AltJlough I am 
not 3 Sonthal, yet T fulfil olle of the conditiOlls imposed by the Govern-. 
ment as I am an elected r~pre en a i e from the Sonthal Parganas, and, 
therefc.ro, I feel I should give expression to what the Sonth61s themselves 
feel. Governmeut may ~ aware of the fact that in the last week of 
January, there- was a conference of the people of Sonthal ParglUlas ill 
wh'ich a large number of Sonth9.1s and Paharias took part und passed II 

Ue801ubicnprotestmg against their inclusion ill "Partially Excluded 
Areas" . I attended that Conference and saw personally their enthusiasm 
and their desire not to be excluded as political out.castes from the rest of 
t.lie country. However, Sir,. I may tell the Government that I am only a 
message carner from the a!lsemblage of the people of Sonthal Pargnnas to 
tmis Assembly, and I claim that I have a hetter and greater right to speale 
on heh .. lf of the 'peop'le of 80nthal Parganas than any person or body of 
~ ilan ropi  who have taken upon themselves the t-Mk of prot.acting 
the undefended. If, even 'in spite of the tests I satisfy Iluout my right to 
speak (n behalf of the people of Sonthal Parganas, there is any genuine 
doubt in the mind of Government., I would suggest to them to call upon 
the Sonthals nnd other tribal people in those Purganas to send representa-
tives from amongst themselves to express their desire, and r re ~l 
confident they will corroborate me. I know, Sir, that I am speaking to 
persens who have got to perform a self-imposed tusk with d'iverse motives. 
~l ou  I am 110t in a position to say about the other parts of the 
'lountry which are goinS to be Excluded or l>artially Excluded Area, r 
can say with definiteness about the Sonthal Pnrganas that there is much 
more unxiety on the part of thl' protector to protect themselves t.hal1 til 
protect the so-called Sonthals_ 

The real fact is that. out of a population of 20 lll&hs and odd, the Sonthals 
are eight lakhs and odd, and the remaining 12 lakhs are Hindus and 
M'ussalmans_ These eight. lakhs of Sonthals are mostly inhabiting the 
Daminkoh area. They' are a simple folk, and, by their nature, they arc 
freedom-loving. Their needs are few and they have their own standard 
of civilisation which requires no protection. 

And, after all, what protection has been given to them? Hlwe Om-· 
ernr,.pnt done anything to ameliorate their condition? Have Government 
provided extra facility for the education of the Sonthals and Paharias? 
Have. Government done anything for their social uplift'} From the 
Census Report, we . get that the number of the people migrated from 
Sonthal Parganas, as coolies, are as follows: 

in 1001, 34,885, 
in 1911, 59,004, 
in 1921, 84,188. 
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'rhe Government have not even toO provide police for their protection. 

,(,he.y have their own police system. The organisation of their society is 
on tbe lines of village communities resembling more or less the RusMan 
Soviet. What is pitiable is that they delight in the darkness of ignoOranoe. 
And do the Government -care to advance the cause of education amongst 
them? There is no attempt whatsoever to bring the so-called Sonthals 
and Paharias toO the standard of life led by tbe rest of the so-called civili(,j{d 
people; rather there is a retrogressive step to keep down the so-ealled 
civilised or non-n-ibal people to the standard of the Sonthal in the name 
of protection to the Sonthals and Paharias. I ask you, Sir, is it fair and 
just that the 121alchs of non-Sonthals should be deprived of the facilities 
of rudiments of civilised government only to satisfy the protector of the 
backward people in ha'Ving the pleasure of keep 8 lakhs of Sonthals and 
Puhariu8 ill a state of barbnrity'! 

Perhaps you may be led away by the idea that the so-called 80nthal 
Parganas by its very name, must be the original abode of Sonthals, and 
hE"nce the n('w emigrants, the non-Sonthuls, must abide by the conve-
nience or inconvenience they may meet. with in the home of the Sonthals. 
It i. not.o.. The so-called Sonthal Pargana,& is not the originol home of 
the Sonthals, nor are the non-Sollthals emigrants there. Rather the 
Sonthwls migrated to these Parganas at the end of the 18th century and 
the beginning of the 19th century, and the so-called Sonthal Parganas was 
not only inhabited by non-Sonthals, but it played a very important part 
in the past. The very fact that it contains some ~mpor e.n  places ()f 
pilgrimage of the Hindus like Baidyanath Dham and Harlajori in Deoghar 
sub-division, Basuki Nath 'in Dumka, Singhcswar Nath in Godda, and 
Gurjeshwar Nath in Rajmahal, is a proof that these parts of the country 
must be once important centres of Hindu culture and civilisation. Even 
now, the ma10rity of the people 8re non-Sonthals and they may justly 
claim to bring the tribal people to the standard of life they are entitled to 
lead, and not that they should be dragged along with the Sonthals to live 
£. s8vage life as desired by the people in 8uthorit,y. 

Sir, there have been many debates in the local Courwil of Bihar ulld 
Orissa on the subject of status of Sonthal Parganas, and arguments for 
aud against are legion §n number for lifting its position, but the fact 
remains that the popular will is in conflict with the will that predominates 
and the people must suffer. Instances of whims of the ,official nre too 
many, a sample of which has already been quoted by the Honourable the 
Mm,-er of the Resolution regardei.ng the criminal trial in which n son was 
punished for the offence of his father. It is on account of such whimsical 
administration of the officials that the people, conscious of their rights, 
ftlel the pinch of arbitrary administration. 

Sit, before I conclude, I must inform: the Government that t,he behest 
of the Government to protect the so-called backward people by having 
exclusive ulld arbitrary powers in the so-called Partially Excluded Arf'8 
of Sonthal PargB'IlaS is regarded by the people 8S also an aJlt of partiality 
for the Christian missionaries who, it seems, have been given a sort of 
bandobaat to carry on the work of conversion amongst the Sonthsls and 
other tribal people, whereas any act of non-Christian missionaries is 
uLtcmpted to be 8uppressed by the authorities. Circulars were 'issued by 
the GoverlUuent agsinst the peaceful Hindu missionaries in Chota Nagpur 
whwh is also a so-called Partially Excluded ArelL. The reasons alld 
motives for keeping the so-called Excluded and }>amally Excluded Areas 
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under Ii ri~rou  system of administration are vurious, hilt if only one 
general rule of golden hypocrisy, the theory of trusteeship, can be 
sufficient to hold the rest of India, why' apply different standards? Let 
there be one uniform system of adm!inistratioll under the same right of 
trusteeship. With these words, I support the Resolution. 

. The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) .\n the Chair. 

Dr. 1. E. Eu~ (Assam: Nominated Official): Mr. President, the 
first point which I would like to put before the House is a formal one 
&rising from the wording of the Resolution which recommends to the 
Governor General in Council to extend the same level of administration 
to the people of the Excluded Areas, Partially Excluded Areas and Chief 
Commissioners' Provinces from the 1st of January. That, I take it, can 
only mean one thing-that thoSe three areas are to be administered alike. 
The words have no reference to anything except the three areas men-
tioned and it does not say whether it wants them to be partially ex-
cluded, or totally excluded or all treated like Chief Commissioners' pro-
vinces. I take it that that alone vitiates the Resolution. 

I take it that what the Honourable Member who moved this Resolu-
tion' desires is that no areas should be totB'lly or partially excluded, and 
that is a proposition which the Government of Assam, which I have the 
honour to represent here, cannot possibly accept. I should like, at this 
stage, to repudiate the suggestion that we base our claim for Excluded 
Areas or Partially Excluded Areas on a lack of education. The Kha'Bi 
Hills, which is a Partially Excluded Area under the Draft Order, has sup-
plied a Minister to the Local Government and it has supplied a Professor 
of Philosophy in. the University of Calcutta. There is no question but 
that the Government has every opportunity of knowing what these people 
want. Again in the Lushai Hills, if reference be made to the 
Census of 1931, it will be found that the Lushai tribe a'Pproaches the 
standard of Brahmins, taking the whole of India, in literacy and that of 
the Nayars in literacy in English, and that is no mean standard. There 
are other parts of the Assam areas which are not 80 fortunate, but that 
is due to circumstances which are unrepen.ted anywhere on the u~e of 
the earth and to which I will refer later. I have followed' the newspapers 
and tried hard to find why Honourable Members of this House are so 
.anxious for a scheme of uniformity in administration. I had always 
thought that the desire for uniformity was a peculiar vice of the English 
people and I was totally unprepared for its advocacy in this House. Ap-
parently the fact that Mr. Churchill supported it has caused a good deal 
of feeling. Now, if Mr. Churchill has for his own purposes supported 
this scheme, it ought to be put down to our misfortune and not our 
sin; non tali auzilio. The Order in Council, I would point out, ill (l, "Closed 
Order". It cannot be extended to any area not mentioned in. the draft. 
Further, although ~o extenBion in the direction of exclusion is possible, 
every provision iB made for including, in the fulness of time, Excluded 
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r~a8 an.d P 'l" i~ll  E l~ded Ar,eas in the folly ad'Ininistered areas, a 
POInt w:hICh J think my fnend, SIr Henry Gidney, did not appreciate . 

. The reason on which the Assam Government advocated exclusion 
depends very largely On the extremely different conditions to be found in 
the fringes of the Hill and Frontier Tracts, 0.8 compared with the adjoin-
ing population in the plains, both in their languages, their customs, their 
interests and their administrative necessities,and there is every danger 
of a clash of interest arising between the people in the hills and the 
people in the plains. The Minister who deals with them, and who de-
pends on a majority in the House, must be guided by that majority, and 
this would cause serious danger to the minority in the hills, which, on a 
popUlation basi!!, is very much smaller than th:at in the plains, and the 
minority will in consequence suffer without any remedy. Such a clash 
is likely in connection with land revenue, forests and fisheries, to men-
tion only three which occur to me straight off and the representation of 
an insignificant minority, as the hills will be under those circumstances, 
is not, I submit, any protection. 

Then, I take· it that it is axiomatic that under a representative gov-
ernment, all parts of the country should. have easy a~ e  .to one another, 
and should be readily in touch with theIr representatIves In. the represen-
tative body. That is a condition which cannot be fulfilled In the case of 
some of these areas. The Laccadive Islands including Minicoy are scat-
tered at a distance of from 125 to 250 miles from the nearest point on 
the west coast of India. There are no regular steamer services or com-
mUnIcations. The people have their own administration, a representative 
council of their own, a Da.rbar presided over by an Ami" with powers 
which ha\T8 been generally found adequate to administer the islands. The 
powers consist of being able to impose tf!e terrific puni me~  of a .fine 
of Rs. 15 or 15 days' detention, as I understand that there 18 no pnson 
at a'll. The nearest Collector is able to visit the islands only once in two years 
and even then he cannot go to all of them. I would remind the House 
that even in' the British Isles, where communications are considerably de-
veloped, from the point of view of the representative House at West-
minster the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man are totally excluded 
areas. They do not send any representative and they have their own 
administration; aud the only time that Great Britain attempted to force 
her administration on an adjacent island, it succeeded for a time with 
disastrous results to many of my fellow countrymen and to the ultimate 
satisfaction of nobody at all. Another point, that came to my notice 
when ondu ~n  the census of 1931, was that in order to get a return 
of the population of Lahaul and Spiti at the end of Ma'l'ch, it was neces-
sary to take the census in September, because the pll.'8ses might be closed 
by snow, to say nothing of the difficulty of interior communications, so 
that nobody could carry out any census operations in winter. In six 
months' time a Government might fall and go to the country, and another 
Government might come into power, without the people of Lahaul and 
Spiti knowing anything whatever about it. Is it reasonable, in such cir_ 
oumstances, to bring them into a system of representative Government 
along with India? The same thing applies in a lesser degree 'to the fran· 
tier districts of ASlam, where there a'l'8 no communications, where· people 
~re out off by -torr&nts and praeipitous hills and it would take months 
mstead of weeks to Carry out an election campaign. 
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Besides this difficulty in Assam we have the linguistic question. In 
the Partially Excluded Areas, it is true we halve only four different lan-
guages approximately, although there are differences of dialect-and they 
are totaUy different from the language of the plains; but in the areas, which 
it is proposed by the Order in Council to exclude totally, we have over 
30 different languages, and in the Naga Hills alone there are 16 different 
I anguaoges , and to give them thirty representatives would greatly out-
balance their population value in the local Council. These languagea-I 
do not mean dialects; there are differences of dialects apart from langu-
ages-are as different from each other as Bengali from Mahratti and 
Mnhrntti from Tamil, and there are CBses in which in the same village 
different languages are spoken on opposite sides of the street. Now, in 
conditions of this sort, the people are not yet ready to elect a represen-
tative to a'Ily Rouse that can be devised. That will come in time. We 
have been hard at work trying to improve things for many years now, 
and it is unfair to accuse the Assam Government of heing slack in the 
matter. Bllt the difficulties are such that. I do not think any Honoura'ble 
Member of this House who has not lived in those districts and worked 
in those districts can possibly understand them. Then again the local 
cust.oms nre ahsolutely different from the cllstoms in the plains. I do 
not think that Members of t,his House would feel much sympathy with 
thc fraternal polyandry which is the custom in Spiti, although it is found 
very suitable in that environment (Laughter), and the people are at-
tacQed to it. Similarly, in the Garo hills a ml\ll is compelled by local 
custom-not by law of course-to marry his mother-in-law-and this 
system works very well, that, is, when the father-in-law diel'l, a man marries 
his mother-in-law. In the conditions and environment that prevail there 
the system is excellent (I.aughter) and has been long in practice, and it 
works out all right. Now I suggest that if you have customs like that, 
which are likely to shock the local Council, there is a real danger that 
someone may try, against the wishes of the inhabitants, to introduce 
legislation which they do not like; and such danger is, I contend, proved 
by the fact, for instance, thS'\; there is now a Gond Succession Bill before 
the Central Provinces Council. Now, there is every reason to think that 
the Gonds 1\8 a whole, the bulk of them, are against it, and I cannot help 
suspecting that that measure i8 merely devised in order that in the next 
Census all the Gonds, whether they profess a triba>l religion or Hinduism, 
may be returned to swell the Hindu majority. Again, many Members 
have talked about the arbitrary nature of the Deputy Commiuioner's 
powers in these excluded areas. As far as Assam goes, I can say a~ it 
is beoause they are unwware of the conditions. The Deputy Commis-
sioner of the Naga Hills at any rate, if he tried to advocate measures or 
introduoe an administration that was reeJlly unpopular, would be running 
R great risk of causing very serious trouble, and it might cost a great 
deal to Government, and for that reason Government aTe very careful 
that these districts are administered in accordance with the wishes of the 
inhabitants. The Deputy Commissioner is really more an arbitrator thMl 
a judge, and in the cases that come before him tries them according to 
local custom, aoting in criminal CBses • a transformer to step down the 
IOmewhat barbarouBvoltage of their criminal punishments into the more 
civilized voltage of the Indian Perial Code. These districts do their own 
polioing,-and thut is an importa'Ilt point; because,· as long as they do 
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their own policing, they are not troubled with a foreign police who may 
give them all sorts of trouble,-IIos possibly some Honourable Members 
opposite have experienced (Laughter). The danger of a rebellion js a 
very serious danger from certa'in points of view because it is so expensive. 
As late as 1918 the Kuki Operations were caused by a misunderstanding 
between the Kuki tribe and the administration of a local State and the 
trouble spread over the borders of that\; State to the Nags Hills and' the 
North Cachar Hills on each side. No actual rebellion took place in the 
Naga Hills, but the people were in sympathy with the rebels and in the 
North Cachar, they in some cases joined them: and to restore order, Sir, 
in those aTeas, without communications, cost us, up to the time I went 
on leave, some twenty lakbs of rupees from the Assam side; I do not 
know how much it cost from the BUnDa side, but it was an exceedingly 
expensive business. Now that danger has not completely passed away. 
'I'here are feuds going on between the different tribes themselves in these 
districts rather than between them and the British Government. It is 
only a few years ago that one J adunang got into touch with the anar-
chists in the plains of Cachar, misunderstood their message, and then 
went a~k and started a new religion in which he set, up a new god and 
inaugurated the performance by the sacrifice of half a dozen unfortunate 
Manipuris; that movement was fortunately nipped in the bud, but only 
five months ago the rumour went round in the Kachha Naga! tribe harder-
ing on that State and on the North eachar Hills that Jadunang had recently 
risen from the dead', t·hat he had succeeded to the throne of king Gs,Q.dhi 
(La.ughter) and that he was coming back with fifty thousand men to 
expel the foreigner (that is to say, Indi$ns and Britishers) and to extir-
pate the whole Kuki tribe. Sir, it will take a long time to bring about 
tI statE! of things in which rumours like that could not get about, owing 
to the difficulty of communications between village and village and the 
absence of any newspapers, telegra'phs aud t,he other paraphernalia of 
civilization. 

That brings me to the economic point of view, the cost of introducing 
civil and criminal Courts, of introducing the land revenue Act, of estab-
lishing p.)lice thana" everywhere and above aU of constructing communi-
cations in country in which they are peculiarly difficult to construct. Sir, 
the cost of providing all these things cheaply is going to be prohibitive, 
and, as my Honourable friend from Assam pointed out, Assam cannot 
afford this ~~en e. But it would also involve some other changes: if 
you are going to tum those areas into regul84' units of administration and 
to get them to send members to a representative body, you will have to 
have a hard and fast frontier line. That is going to mea'll 8 reversion to 
the system of block houses which was used a'lld found wanting before the 
hills were taken over, or rather part of the hills. I would point out that 
the occupation of the hills was not a thing which was undertaken for the 
benefit of the hills or for any increase of revenue; it was done as an 
insura'Ilce policy to protect the plains from raids. Now it is essential 
that this insurance policy should be cheap and efficient: and if you are 
going to convert your hilly districts (as long as there is an unadministered 
frontier) into administered areas, you must have unadministered wreaa 
beyond that, your hard and fast line, with defences, and this ia all very 
expensive; and in any' case there wouJd be no return at lUll in revenue 
for all this additio!lal -administration. 
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But what I think is the strong£'st point against the acceptance of the 

Honourable the Mover', plew is thut, as far as the hill people of Assam 
at any rate are conoerned, they themselves do not want it. I do not 
think . Honourable Members realize the tenacity and affection with which. 
the Mongolian peoples on the fringes of India cling to their habits and 
customs. They are Mongolians, and although they are in India geogra-
phically, they are not of her, but they are attached to their own institu-
tions and to their own ideas and their own individuality. They do not 
love Europeans. They may dislike them, but they dislike Indians just as 
much because to them we are both foreigners, and we have to bear that 
in mind. When in the Nicobar Islands there was a vague rumour in 
1931 that they were coming under Indian administration, they sent up a 
petition to the Crown-it went at any rate as far a1J the Chief Commis-
Bioner-asking that they shduld be made a separate unit of administration 
directly under the Crown or, failing that, amalgamated with Burma be-
cause they did not wish to be amalgamated with India; and the same 
feeling is to be found in the Mongolian districts on the fringes of the 
Himalayas. Sir, the Khasis, as I have said, possess an ex-Minister, they 
have many educated men among themselves and they live in immediate 
conta'Ct with the headquarters Df Government. No Assam Government can 
possibly be unaware of what they feel aond think, and I certainly know 
that well. There was a strong party for total exclusion frolIi the reforms. 
There was another party which was equally vocal, more vocal probably, 
for partial exclusion. No Khasi in the Khasi hills wanta total inclusion 
at all, and that is a feeling which I think Honourable Members ought to 
respect. From the Naga's point of view also, it is inadvisable to include 
them. I have lived among these people for over twenty years and I call 
tell the House their point of view. These Nagas come down to. the 
plains every year and their general complaint is that they are swmdled 
very often. They say, "we are treated like mud, we are not allowed to 
get into railway carriages and '\\'e are abused 8S 'Bala Nnga-Kukur. 
khowa jat' and things of that sort. Tn fomler days we used to come 
down and raid them and we do not wish to be thrown to the tender mer-
des of t,heir administ.rat.ion now". They attach great importance to their 
local traditions and their tribal organisations and they do not want thf'J 
introduction of aony foreign element which will endanger their local cus-
toms any more than they are endangered at present. They say: 

"We do not want to lOBe our democratic villap:e institutions. We ~o  want ou~ 
Chiefs to becom(! landlords aild probably ultimately oppress us j nor do we It·ant them 
to he reduced to mere nonentities hecause there is no place for them in the regular 
adminiftration. We do value Ollr right to clear ourselves of accusations and to estahlish 
a claim for relief by our ollth on eompurgators of our own clan, instead of beinR 
1"E'doced to the tA-dious, 'ullcertain and expensive methods of law courtR. Above all we 
do not wish to come anywhere within the purviE'w of the Land Revenue Act, under 
which our terraced fields which we have revetted with stone and improved for centuries 
by our own toil and hy the toil of our ancestors might be Bold because of a temporary 
want. of cash to pay land revenue." 

This, I think, fairly represents the Naga point of view. Time will 
bring its own changes, and the arrangement first of total exclusion and 
then of pa!tial exclusion will bring them into line with the rest of the 
~opula ion in time, ~  it ~  not fair for them that they should be ur~ 
!'led. They have hurned thmgs too much among the primitive population 
In mnny parts of t.he world and this hurrying has adversely affected them. 
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I would urge that since there may be two opinions on this point, it would 
• be safer to exclude first, and then, if it is found necessary, partially to 

include rather than to in lud~ straightaway against the wishes of those 
people themselves. Honourable Members opposite want evidence &8 to 
whether protection is needed for these people and I ,,·ould. refer the Hon-
ourable Members to a number of pages in the report issued with the Draft 
Order in Council [pp. 124-126, 159, 171-176 and 190] which haye made 
~  perfectly clear that they do require protection, and I would ask the 
Honourable Members to reflect aIJld to pause before they support the 
Honourable the Mover of the Resolution in his desire to include all these 
areas. For if they do so, it is to advocate a policy which is probably im-
practicable and which, if practicable at ~ll, which I doubt, is extremely 
expensive, and which would amount to a rejection of the right of self· 
determination and to a denial of justice, in fact a re u a~ to others of the 
very principle which the Honourable Members opposjte are so aDXious to 
establish for themselves. (Applause.) 

JIr. If. II. oToBhl: Sir, if there is any section of the Indian population 
which requires specia.l protection on account of their primitive condition, 
their lack of education and their poverty, it ia the section consisting of 
the aborigines and the hill tribes of India. Sir, I am under no delusion 

. that when the next Constitution comes into operation, the interests of the 
down-trodden sections of this country will be sufficiently protected by 
the Legislatures, dominated at the Centre by the Princes and in the 
Provinces by all kinds of Capitalists, but, I also do not feel that by hand-
ing over these sections of the population to the tender mercies of the 
autocratic power of the Governor or of the officers of the Indian Civil 
service, their interests will be safeguarded. 

[At this sta.ge, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) vacated 
the Chair which was then occupied by IJandit Govind BallBbh Pant, one of 
the Panel of Chairmen.] , 

Mr. Chairman, all these sections of the population were under British 
rule, under the rule of the Governors and under the administration of 
the officers of the Indian Civil Service for over 100 years. Did the 
Governor or the Indian Civil Servants take care of .their education during 
the last 100 years? If they had, then all the reports would not have 
said that ~\ie tracts are more backward in education than the other tracts 
for which the new Legislatures aTe intended. The reports made by officers 
regarding these hill tribes and the aborigines also make it quite clear that 
while the Governors and the Indian Civil Servants ruled ove!" thelie people, 
their lands have passed into the hands of other people. May I then uk, 
Mr. Chairman, why should we agree to the exclusion, either total or 
partial, of these areas from the purview of the new Constitution? I am 
quite prepared to admit tha.t in some cases, the British officer belonging 
to the Indian Civil Service may protect these people against the doings of 
t.he Indian capitalists, but may I aRk who is going to protect these poor, 
illiterate and primitive 'People against .the autocracy of the officerR of the 
Indian Civil Service? If the total or partial exclusion had provided for 
the protection of these people, both against the Indian capitalists and the 
usurers and the landlords anll also against the autocracy of the officers of 
the Indian CiVil Service and of the Governors, then I would certainly have 
accepted a scheme 'of that nature. (Hear, hear.) I feel, Mr. Chairman, 
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that this idea of exclusion, either total or partial, bas originated with BOme • 
interested class of people. (Hear, hear.) In the first place there is tiMJ 
reactionary section of the Indian Civil Service. They. are against any. kind 
of politic",l reform in India. They know that some kind of reforms wtll be 
given. and so they would like to have some area where they could go 
and escape all the evils of political reform. (Hear, hear.) Then there are 
the anthropologists. I admire the learning of. these gentlemen, ~~. I 
condemn iheir selfishness. These anthropolOgIsts want all the pnmltlve 
classes of people in India to remain uncivilized. 

Dr. 1. B. Button: Not at all. 

Mr ••• II. 10Ihi: The Honourable Member says 'not at all'. But he 
hal> w!'it·Len in his'rel;ort that education is a means of doubtful remedy. 
I hove seen ill sorne of his census reports, and also reports by other 
officers saying that reform in clothing worn by these people has done BOme 
evil. Tliey are against these primitive sections wearing decent and 
civilized clothes. The object of these anthropologists is to preserve these 
sections in their primitive conditions so that they could indulge in their 
intellectua.l. pursuits, not onl~' they, bllt their heirs and successors. 

Dr. I. B. Button: No, no. 

Mr ••• II. loah1: But let me tell these anthropologists that they are 
most wickedly selfish. 

Dr. I. B. Hutton: The Honourable Member knows as little of nnthro-
pologists as he does of other wild men of Assam. 

:Kr .•• II . .Joshi: Then there are the other various interests. I know 
why the Dohad and Jhalod and some other portions of the 

3 P.I(. B m ~  Presidency have been declared excluded against 
U1e wishes of the Bombay Government. They are areas, and jn. other 
provinces i;of) a large number of excluded areas are areas, from whieh the 
Indian planters draw their labour. They want those portions of the country 
to remain under the Governors Bnd the British officers. .Sir, these are 
some of the vested interests which are responsible for promoting ·this idea 
of exclusion, either total or partial, in the British Parliament. H there 
is any good scheme for the protection of the aborigines and the hill 
tribes I am prepared to support it. But, Sir, I cannot support Ii scheme 
of this kind. If the British Parliament and the anthropologists and the 
others who support total or partial exclusion had cared for the interest 
of these people, in the first place they "'ould have insisted upon proper 
representation of these classes in the Legislatures. Sir, I submitted a: 
memorBndum on the representa.tion of the aborigines and the hill tribell 
to the Bound Table Conference; no notice was taken of that memorandum. 
I pointed out that out of a total number of 1,500 members of the uro-
vincial Councils only ~ members have been given to these aborigines 'and 
hill ri ,~ when, on ~~e poPll I~ ion basis, they should have got at least 75 
members. If the BntiBh. Parliament had the least interest in these people, 
why should they h.ve given them only 20 seats when according to their 
population they deserved 75 seats?, . 
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Sir, that is the position in the local Councils.; What about tho 
Central Legislature? When small communities, like the community of 
my Honourable friend, ~ir e~ Gidney: have a u a!l~ial representa-
tion in 'the Central I,eglslatures, why should these 20 mllhon people not 
have even one Member in the Central Legislatures? These. people a.re not 
exempt from the taxation that may be imposed by the Central Legisla-
tures. Is it not right that they should be represented by some Members 
there? But who asked special representation for them? The work of 
flsking for the representation of these people in the Central Legislature 
was left to poor me. Sir, if these people are given proper and speical 
representation I shall support it. I shall again support any Bcheme by 
which these people will be protected against the actions of the Indian 
and other capitalists in the Central or the Provincial Legislatures, by giving 
special powers toO the Governor. But, at the sam(' time, I shall insist 
that the Legislatures should have special powers to llUt down the autocracy 
of the officers of the Indian Civil Service. If there is a veto by the 
Governor against the actions of the Legislature t.o protect these people 
und power for the Legislature to put down the autocrllcy of the officers, 
I &In prepared to support 911Ch a scheme. If the British Parliam('nt lays 
down in'the Government of Im\ia Act that there should he restriction on 
the alienation of land belonging to the aborigines and the hill tribes, I 
shall support such a proposal. If there is a proposal to lay it down ill 
the Government of India Act that special provision should be made for the 
education of the aborigines and: the hill tribes, I shall support that proposal. 
If there is a proposal in the Government of India Act that there should 
be laws against usury laid down in the Government of India Act, I shall 
support that proposal. If, therefore, a proper scheme for the special pro-
t.ection of these hill tribes is passed by the British Parliament, I would 
approve of it. But I cannot approve of a scheme which encourages 'auto-
cracy without giving any protection to these classes of people, either in 
the matter of education or in the matter of their land or proteetion against 
the usurers. I, therefore, hope that this Legislature will not approve of 
the proposal to exclude either totally or partia.lly unless a proper scheme 
is evolved for the protection of these helpless classes of people. 

Dr. N. B. lDlare (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to 
support this Resolution, moved by my Honourable colleague, on behalf of 
my constituency, and, if I may say 80, on behalf of my province also. 
The province of the Central Provinces and Berar cont.ains about four 
million aboriginal tribes consisting mostly of Gonds. Although it is so 
it is surprising that no part of this area was included or notified as a huck: 
ward tract. under section 52-A. of the present Act, and "no proposals for 
any areas m the Central ProvlDcos and Berar were included in the draft 
Sixth Schedule.' Yet, now comes this de no~o proposal to exclude or 
pa.rtially exclude BOme of ~e areas in my province. Sir, this proposal is 
based: upon a very tendenClous letter sent by the Government of India 
to all the Local Governments, and they say: 

. "It. ~Ilno . hi> a8sumed that the measurea which may have been t.hought lIe~r  
I·n any gIven province generally, or in relat.ion to any given area ill t.hat. province. in 
order to eafegnard the intereatll 01 aboriginab or backward tract.e agaill8t. t.he effec:te 
of. t.be ClOIIlparatively limited powers 01 provincial self·government. by t.he Act of 1919 
will adequately eafeguard the intel-esk of ailorigillal and back'llfard tribes in face of 
the much wider power. Gfpt'ovineial Hlf·pemm8llt to tie conferred b .. the prelent 
Bill." ~ 
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Sir, these sentiments betray a great· distrust of the future legislato.rs 

and the future Ministers. I really cannot understand ",!,hy t.he bureaucracy 
should distrust the future Ministers to whom they propose, according to 
them, to hand over the greater part of their power. Sir, I should like 
to refute this a.rgument by quoting what one of theil' own officers, one 
Mr. Symington, I.O.S., Backward Olass Officer of the Bombay Presidency, 
says: 

·'It is easy to point. out the hackwardnel8 lind poverty of t.he AbOl'jgillai aud Hill 
Tribes, but it is quite another thing to say thut their ('ondit.ion is due to the 'existing 
administration'. Perhaps more could and ought to have been done for them hy Govern-
ment in the daYII ,,,hen tbere W&6 more money to spend; if MO, the blame, if any. mUlt 
attach to Government and cannot be attributed to the introduction of the democratie 
Iystem under thc periodkal Reforms. There il no reRSOII to think that the Legislative 
Council lind !'IfiniBters have been less sympathetic o"ard~ the alJOriginals than the old 
burellucracy. T ~  being 80 there seems to be little logic in pre~~in  tbe proposal to 
set up Partially Excluded Are&l in thi8 Presidency," 

Sir, thtl Government of India accepted generally the recommen,dations 
of the Central Provinces Government, namely, that no area of the province 
should be an Excluded Area, and they further say: 

"We find no tract so situated in the Central P.'ovinces that it could benefit by 
exclusion fl'olO the normlll administl'ative life of the province." 

And, Sir, the Governor in Council of the Central Provinces and BeTar 
says: 

"None of the above areu are in 88 backward condition aR the areas originally 
.hown as Excluded Areaa in Part I of the Sixth Schedule to the New Government. of 
India Bill, nor are they 80 situated that thpY cl\n be administered ~~pa.ia l  with 
convenience. Their history, ill fact., i& one of joint administration with the rest of tho 
province and not of separation. Prima facie, therefore, there ill no caRe for treating 
them &I excluded are/lB. Moreover, the Governor in Council is strongly of opinion 
that under the new Constitution the more backward areal will receivtl much more 
attention and a88iatilnce if they are administered on the advice of cl«(,ted Minillters 
than if they are entirely divorced from the more advanced ;lreas by which tbey are 
aqrrounded, ' ' 

Sir, it is quite well and good that this should be 80, hut as I have 
said before, on account of the tendencious letter of the Government of 
India, perhaps in pursuance of a ma.ndate from t.he Secretary of State, 
the Local Government had to do something in the matter to extend the 
scope of Excluded Areas or to suggest R recommendation for Partially 
Exclud'ed, Areasi and this they did, I must say, more or less with camou-
flaged arguments. I do not propose to go into the det.ails of the argu-
ments. Suffice it to say that the Gonds who form the bulk of the popula-
tion of the aboriginal tribes are not so backward ItS the Government them-
selves admit. Sir, these Gonds, before 1;he advent of Muhammadans 'and 
Mahrattas, ha.d their independt'nt kingdoms and they ruled very well. 
They ha.ve remnants of their rule even now and they are quitE' able to 
take care of themselves. Besides, &8 the Government also suggest, they 
are now more or less completely de-triba.lised and, therefore, there is no 
CBse made out even for Partiolly Exoluded Areas. But they had to make 
some recommendation, and get; materials 'to support Mr. Cadoga.n's amend-
ment. That is how these things cropped up and carne to be reported. Sir, 
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the Local Government recommended certain area.'S to be partially excluded 
:areas. These were: 

the Ahil'i Zamindal'i of the Chanda diat.riet.; 
the Zao.imial'ia of the .Garehiroll tehlil of the Chanda dilltriet; 
the Chhindwara Jagirdal'is; 
the Dindori and Niwas tehsils of the Mandla district; 
t.he Satgha.r (comprising lIeven za.mindal·is) in the Bilaspur district; 
the Aundhi, Panabaras and Ambagarh Chowki zlunindaris of Drag district (These 

. ~mindari  were transferred from the Chanda district); and 
the Melghat of the Amraoti district in Berar. 

Sir, 'what do we see? They do not stop. short there. The Government 
·of India further extend the scope of these Partially Excluded Areas by 
'including the Mandla tahsil of the Mandla district, and the Bhaisdehi 
'Tehsil of the Betul District, although the Local Government was not in 
-favour of these. Baihar Tehsil of the Balaghat district is also included. 
The Local Government say in their letter of the 16th·November, 1935: 

"It will be scen that only officers who have advocated tota.l exclusion for any area 
ar", the Deputy Commissioners of Mandla and Betul. Both officer. are comparatively 
-young and inexperienced, and their opinions should be discounted." 

That is the special recommendation of the Local Government. And 
·the Government of India, in their supreme wisdom, discard the advice of 
the Local Government or the Governor in Council and rely upon the 
opinions expressed by these young Bnd inexperienced officers, as my 
·friend here points out. the youth leaguers of the Indian Civil Service. Sir, 
we find that the evil goes on multiplying, as has actually happened in this 

-<lase. There are other Deputy Commissioners who have made different 
:1'ecommendations, for instance, the Deputy Commissioner of Chanda, II 
senior officer. What does he say? 

"The aboriginal problem rna.\' be viewed from three points' of "iew, namely, legis, 
. lative , administ,-ative and social. From the strictly constitutional point of view I 
.am of opinion that it is a right decision, so far as this provil'.ce is concerned, to abolish 
the distinction between excluded areas anti the rest of the province, and to bring the 
whole province under one forn. of administration. There is little justification for 
excluding bits of scattered areas from the new constitution on the ground that these 
people are unable to realise or appreciate the "alue of a vote or to have any effective 
"'oice in the le i~la ure a.nd administration of the province." 

He further on says: 

"Even in the strictly aboriginal country, one finds people of other castes who would 
, ,na.turally demand a voice in the new conlltitution." 

Further on, he says: 
"J think the manuel' in which the problem should be tackled by the adminilltration 

is not the exclusion of these people and t.he perpetuation of t.heir backwardnesil Bud 
isolation, but their a8sociation by slow, progreuive, non-violent stePI with the. relit 
of the people, The policy should be one of blending and leTelling rather than of 
8l!;rega.tion and maintenance of statu'! quo." 

Another officer, Sir, of Yeotmal district, from where my friend. Mr. 
Ane,\' , comes, says: 

"On the general qu!!stion I may o ~er e ~ a  ~e ,prill ipl~underl iD  t.hl' la "~ i~. 
-tion of excluded or partially excluded irMS' 18 obViously to gtve protecltlon to prImitIve 

H 
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tribea. If i~ be corl'ect, I do not lIee why protection 8hould extend to the members 
of the tribes residing only in particular 4U'ea or area~. Reserving 8uch areas practically 
amounts to perpetuating their backwardne88. Unles8 they come in direct touch with 
the advancing world they at'l! bound to remain where thf'Y are, in .pite of ~pe ia  
protection ... 

So this officer, certainly, is not in favour of special or dubious protec-
tion and, yet, the Government of India, in their supreme wisdom, dO' 
not take the advice of such officers because it does not suit them, but 
rely upon, as my friend said. the youth leaguers of the Civil Service. 

We must. consider another J'lepect·, namely, how this question will afleet 
the so-called advancoo people living in these Partia.lly Excluded Areas. 
Government admit that we must see that there are no countervailing 
dilmdvantagee to the remainder of the inhabitants of this area, and yet 
what is the result so far as .m~ province is concerned? No provision is 
U1ade against the diaadvantages which will result to the so-oalled advanced 
people living in these areas; and what about the aboriginals themselves?' 
Out of 40 lakhs of aboriginal people, by the whole process of a mountain 
in labour, they have giveQ so-called pn>tection to only 3,OO,OOOjand for 
tltip. liHle they have laboure"d so much. What about the rest? Will the" 
be left to ~' "tender mercies" of the other inhabitants? After till whllt 
is the nature of the present protection given to the aborigiml.ls by the 
Governor or the gpecial officer who may be appointed by him'! These 
reople, I know, suffer from want of liquor at times, they require it for 
some of their religious functions. Are the Government going to relax the 
ngours of excise laws for their convenience? They ate very poor people: 
they cultivate land and produce inferior millets, Kutki and Kodo for their 
tnflintenance-they have got nothing else. Are Govemment going to 
exempt them from land revenue to protect them? They are living in 
jungl.v 'ind malarious tracts all this time: what have Government done so 
fat? Have they given them any merlical aid or opened a hospital or a 
single centre for education? No. Not hitherto .. And they are not going 
to do 80 hereafter either. On the contrary, hlood. is thicker .t.han water. 
especially water which comes from seven thousand miles away. Our 
people '.ue certainly striving their best to ameliorate the condition of these 
people ond Govemment can certainly rely upon our efforts. Even in the 
Andhra province, such work is being done with great vigour, by Mr. 
Kodanda Rnmllvva. Government can safely rely and leave them to our 
mercies rather than to their own mercies.' . 

MI. Ohairma.n (Pundit Govind Ballahh PRnt): The Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. 

Dr .•• B. ][hare: I will obey your orders. Sir, and sit down. 

111' ••• S. hey: Sir, my Honourable friend, Dr. Khare, has really 
done much of what I wanted to do. Still, I think tbereare certain gene-
rnl points which I can very well deal with and make an attempt to 
demonstrate to the House the utter futility of the attempt which is being 
mnde bv the Govemment to protect the interests of the aboriginal tribes 
residing" in tracts whioh shall be. e~ea r kno,,'11 as t.he Excluded or 
Purtially Excluded Areas. My obJection ls both to the substance of the 
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Sl!heme..as well as to the manner in which this reform or so-called scheme 
is b£'ing brought about. You know that the Government of India had 
issued a circular to the Provincial Governments on a certain mandate 
received by them from the India Office, and it was explained to us in this 
House by the Honourable the Leader of the House, when he intervened in 
this deba.te, that it was the express wish, as known to them from the 
letter of the India Office, that they did not think it worthwhile to consult 
public opinion in this countr.v and only wanted to receive the opinions of 
LooK I Governments and particularly of the district officers. I have read 
thtit it;tter very carefully and I see that the India Office was anxious to 
get· thE' opinions of the Local Governments and they have also suggested 
in their letter the importance of a persona. examination of this question 
b.y the distriot officers. But I do not find therein anything to justify the 
inferenoe that they did not want the public of India to express their 
opmion on a question which was intended to exclude from the jurisdiction 
Df future Ministers and t,h", future popular Legislatures of India consider-
a l~' large territories and sections of their own countrymen. At least, if 
the Government, of India had called upon Provincial Governments to 
elicit the public opinion also on these questions, along with the opinion 
of the officers concerned, I think they would not have gone very much 
out oC t;he wa:v and could not have been accused of having disobeyed the 
mnndate that came from the India Office. The point was this in my 
opinion; they wanted to carry this inquiry in 0. secret way and not to take 
the public into oonfidence at all about this niatter till their conclusions 
were ripe; and it is becBuse of this secret way that we find that this most 
impc.rtaut question is being disoussed after the Government of India Act 
is passed and everything is done. 

Anot.her most objectionable thing which I find is this: if. it is s. question 
of protecting the interests of s. certain section of the people of India., now 
that. the Government of India Act is 'passed, they could certainly have 
Illude some arrarigements to prepurea plan which could be added on tc> 
the Act, 1Ioi, bv way of an Order in Council that has to be .ultim.ately 
adopted by the ~ ou8e  of Purliament, but by certain rules that could later 
on be changed in accordance with t.he wishes of the 'People concerned and 
the representatives of the people in the Legislatures of the Provinces con-
(·Nned. Some such arrangement they oould have made. But now they 
wunt to muke certain arrangements with a view that no modifications in 
the scheme cun be made lInless the Government of India and the British 
Pnrlinmcnt, themselves think of bringing about those changes. To create 
a pt"rmanent cleavage between the people living in these Excluded Areas 
uud the so-called civilised or advanced people of India is their aim. And 
\I' hltt is their reason for that? What is the theory underlying all this 7 
'What lire the implications of an exclusion of this nature? When we con-
sidt:r these implications, I believe, there cannot be a.ny self-respecting man 
in this House whose blood will not boil with indignation. It means that 
the civilised people of India ara. incapable and ~l for ever remam. in-
capable, 'Perpetually remain incapable, of looking after the interests ,of their 
blwkward people in this country. There is that arrogant Bssumptlon also 
fllcmO' with it whioh 'will be resented from every quarter in this House, no 
doubt, viz., that the foreigner coming from 7,000 miles has got an ~n er
ent capacity to look after the interests of these men. The capacity of 
t.he foreigner is prodigious I Whenever the interests of ~n EnjZ'lishman are 
on'~erDed, he thinks it is he only who (',an safeguard It; and, therefore. 

R2 
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,:-011 tind in thtl Government of India Act that there are 80 many safeguards 
and provisions bY' which the control of the people over them is entirely 
taken away-in fact the Englishman in India is not and will not he. under 
the jurisdiction of the people of India at all in any form and at any time. 

An Honourable Kember: It is the white-man's burden I 

lIIr. JI. B. Ane,.: It is the white-man's burden upon us. (Laughter.) 
If we ever succeed in shaking off that burden, it will be a happy day;. but 
it is distant. As I was saying the arrogant assumption at the bottom 
is So great insult to the intelligence, self-respect, and sense of patriotism of 
of fill this is this: so. far as Englishmen in India are concerned, they are 
there to protect their own interest: we cannot protect them. As far as 
our own unci'Vilised men are concerned, their interests also we cannot. 
enfeguard. What. can we do? We can only look after our interests: we 
are incapable of doing an~ in  beyond that. It. is in that spirit that the 
Government of India Act has been made; and they want us to accept the 
Act also in that spirit. Every self-respecting man will certa.inly consider 
it a great insult to the inteUi'gence, self-relfPect, and sense of patriotism 
of the India'lls living in this country and he cannot allow a thing like that to 
gQ t:nchallenged. We know we are helpless: we know our protest will 
meRn nothing: the thing will he done in spite of whatever we may do here. 
We lmow all that. But I want this House to remember one thing at 
~n.\ rate. Having taken up this question, if this House does not decide 
in fnvour of the Resolution which has been moved, we shall be committing 

- the greatest blunder of our lives. In a way we will be giving consent to 
'1 policy which offends our sense of dignity and our sense of self-respect; 
and this re pon i iIi ~ I want the Members of the House to remember 
wl1<'n they come to record their votes. The arguments of my lea.med 
friend. Dr. Hutton, which were elaborated with great eloquence-and I 
wry sincerely congra.tulate him upon the very splendid speech he has 
made in this House-and also the special plea of the anthropologist which 
was r.dvllnced by my other friend there, have been very efficiently dealt 
with by my friend on the left, Mr. Joshi. the champion of all classes of 
poor people, backward and others, who ore down-trodden. I do not, 
therefore, want to repeat his arguments; but the argument of the anthropo-
logist is one which one cannot dismiss so summarily. Are .these people 
to he ll:ept perpetually in a barbaric Rblle in the interests of these anthropo-
logists? 

An Honourable Kember: The old story again. 

Dr. J. B. ~u OD  I never !'.aiel that. 

Kr. K. B . .A.ney: There is no civilised man in this House who will 
(lommit the eggregiolls mistake of sR:ving a thing like that in so many 
w()l'ds, but the proposals he makes come to this. 

Mr. 5. K. JOIhl: Read his lle?ort . 

• r. II. B. hey: My friend, Mr. Joshi, says that Dr. Hutton haa 
st.nted 80 in his Report. I have not read it. but, it ma.v be so. However. 
1 ngnin repeat-Are' these people to be kept perpetually in a state of 
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barb'lrism in the interests of a handful of· these anthropologists? I am 
reminded, Sir, of a. certain doctor who was very fond of carrying on certain' 
experiments, and for that purpose he wanted some dead bodies. There 
is a story told in the Life of Sir Walter Scott, that this man, in the 
interests of science, used to procure dead 'booies, and there were also 
certain 'persons ready to supply him with them even by committ.ing mur, 
ders. Sir, the present scheme is umtamount to the committing of t& 

judicial or statutory murder. To create these Excluded Areas lind Par. 
tinll.'· Excluded Are'l!.s to he.lp these handful of anthropologists in order 
to add to their blessed stock of scientific knowledge really means vou will 
be bl'ingingabout the death of the people whose interests you p~o e  to 
Sf3rve and safeguard. The so· called advance of your scientific knowledge 
is worth nothing if it means the destruction or the perpetual denial of the 
rights of manhood and civilization of any section of Indians living in this 
oun r~·. I include in this foreigners also. I hope that they will be more 

comfortable in this land thlin they are in their own country, if they CRn 
onl~ trust us. 

Kr. S. Satyam1111i: They are; all of them. 

Kr .•• S. Aney: Let them have trust in us. They have committJed 
unpardonable wrongs in this world; e~' are conscious of their own wrongs, 
and of their own guilt, and, therefore, they are unable to put any trust in' 
us. Sir, the whole scheme is prepared in this spirit which is offensive 
to our sense of self·respect and dignity. I would, therefore, .ask this 
House to strongly condemn the attempt that is being made to exclude 
the peoi,le of ct'rtuin an:as Il"Om the sphere of influence of civilised adminis-
tration and thus to entirely segregate them from the rest of their brethren, 
and eurnestl'y appeal to the Honourable Members to support the Resoln-
t,ion moved by my Honourable friend. 

Mr. Satyid Amlnuddln (Bombay: Nominated Oflicial): Sir, as 1 have 
served in certain districts of the Bombll.V Presidency to which the proposed 
Order in Council is about to be a'pplied, I take this opportunity to place 
certain facts before this House. I huve been Assistant Collector in the 
Thl.tnu District and also Collector of N3sik, aqd from m~' personal experi· 
ence of village to village inspection and inquiry, I Clln say that Government 
are more than justified in partially excluding certain areas (Some Oppo.i-
tion Member.: .. Shame. It) from the operation of the Government of 
Indin. Act, 1935, in the best interests of the er~ baC'kwurd dasst's and 
aboriginal population of those ~rea , 

An Honourable .ember: That is not the re ~mmenda ion of the Gov· 
ernment. 

Mr. s&1yld AmlDuddID: I will just cite one instance to convince my 
Honourable friend opposite. In the whole of the Dahanu taluka of the 
Thanli District I came across onlv one individual ro~ these backward 
communities who 'Possessed land ot' his own. All the laq.cJ in that taluka. 
during the last thirty yea.rs, has gradually passed into the hands of ~olle~'. 
lenders and forest contractors. The factors which brought a.bout thiS state 
of affairs are superstition, religious beliefs of these communities and the 
caste system. 
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An Honourable Kember: And the Ma i r ~  . 

. Kr. Salyid AJDinuddin: My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, will. I hope, 
not dE,ny the fact that these. communities are exploited by la.n,dholders 
[Illd forest contractors. • ~. II II 

Kr ..•. v. Gad&U (Bombay Central Division: Non Mu ammad~n 
Uurulj: And by I.e .S., people where they a.re made to dance. (Laughter.) 

1Ir. 8alytd AmiDuddJD.: They have no voice of ~ own'in this Legis-
lai(;uTe. There is no representative of theirs from any of these o~muni ie  
who has come hy election either to the Central Legislature 6r to any 
of the Provincial I,egislatureH. That 8peak~ for itsl'lf. Thpse backward 
find aboriginnl tribes huve not hepn lillIe tn take advantage of education 
in spite ·of doles ·und boarding honses that ha.ve been lately opened for 
them. It is, of course, rJot their fault. Edllc:ltion is a. ·trnsferred subject 
in charge of Ministers 8in~e UJ21 , and yet T hove not eome across one 
matriculate from an. '>f these communitiell of Varli, Klll;,hods or Tbakors 
who number several lakhs ~n the Bombay Presidenc.y. 

As regards their representation in services, there is not even a single 
clerk or a talati from any of these communities in the districts I had the 
honour to serve. All that is due to the educational qualifications 
prescribed for entering Government service for the sake of maintaining 
efficiency. The only people from these communit.ies who ha.ve had the 
privilege to be employed in Government service are either peons or 
iorest guards, and that is also hpcallse of t,he policy recently adopted 
by the· Bombay Government in giving the back'"al'd and aboriginal classes 
cert,ain representation in services. Are we. Sir, therefore, justified in 
keeping these people in this backward condit,ion? They have no repre-
sentation even 011 local bodies through p]cctionfl. Whatevet· repreRenta-
tion the. now have is due to Government nominations, and there is not 
one single .elected representative of thesp people from eVPn tulukas where 
these people nre in u m . ori ~, or form even important minorities. Out 
of 12 Reats on the local b.Jdies lib the talukR local boards, there has not 
been one single elected repreo;entative from thellP communities. \\Inat 
dOM all this indicate? 

Mr. B. Du (Orissll Division: Non-Muhammadan): Did Government 
nominate any of them? 

1Ir. Salyld .Am1nuddJD.: Yes. They have heen nominated in each 
tHIuka of the Presidency. 

Xr .•• S. bey: Government, have Ministers now in charge of ~ e e 
Departments. 

111'. 8&1y1d Amtnuddtn: It would also be against Ithe 'interests of 
prohibition to allow th6ge communitim: to f'xHcise !\ rote on local self-
governing institutions just at' present. My friends from the Bombay 
Presidenc.v will. I hope,' not deny the fa<:t that at present, barrels of 
countr,V liquor Rl'e poured out at elections t.c get their vote, and, instead 
of educa.ting them and improving their lot, these elections are at present 
n Rource of deteriorating their mornls and their physical condit.ion. I, 
therefore, ask this House to throw out. this RE'Rolution . 
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Ill. Shrl Krislma SIDha (Gaya cum Monghyr; .Non.~u ammadan  
,sIr, T rise to support this Hesolution moved by my friend, Bnbu Ham 
N"aru.>an .singh. I m\ll;t on e ~. Sir, t.hat it was not withollt a degree 
of amusement that I heard the fwo apE·eches delivered by my friends 
~i in  jus.t opposite. If, after a century (Jf British rule in India, there 
are parts of this country whert' people are !;till in a prilnitive condition, 
and whose condition is such, as has been pointed out by my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Hutton, .... 

Dr. J. K. Kutton: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. Parts of 
Assam have not been under British ~ule for anything like 100 years. 

Ill. Ohairman (Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant): That is not B personBl 
{'xplanation. Tha.t is an argument. 

1Ir. Sbrl KrIsbna Sinha: Another gentleman who comes from the 
'Thana District hns Eaid something ahout the part of the country from 
which he comes. Only the other dRV, I read that letter written bv tbe 
Government of Bombay net incorporated in the White Paper, a.'Dd I 
thanked the Government of Bombay for ha.ving at least taken a sensible 
,'iew of the wh·)le in~., My Hen0urabl{' friend "':lys that in a certain 
'community numbering several lakhs in the Presidency of Bomba.v there 
iR not a single mat.riculnte to be found, and the blame for this he la.ys 
at t·he door of the Education Minister of that province. The refonDs 
have been introduced only in the year 1 {)20, and, if amongst a com-
munity consisting of several lakhs, there is not a single matriculate to 
be found, the responsibility for that lies on the British Government in 
India. I think there could not have been a greater and' a more bittp-r 
indictment of Brit·ish rule in India thltn that contained in this al1egation 
moop- by my Honourable friend. For more than It centur.v the British 
Government i.n India has been of the mOflt Autocratic kind. If it be 
grnntec1 that. !lp-ttled British rule in India began after the Mutiny, e~en 
then India has' been under British rule for about a century, and if, after 
such a long period, there is a community in one corner of Bombay which, 
in spite of numbering several I akhs , has not got one matriculate, then 
I Rav British rule in India stnnds condp.mnpd. The fact is that British 
Government. in India has been a tragic failure till now. Before the 
reforms were introduced, the Government was of the most autocratic 
kind, but its policy, so fSlr as these backward areas were concerned, 
was a most barren one. If we scrutinise it carefullv, we shall find that 
there is no imagination, no sympa.thy in that 'Policy. I have tried to 
wade through the pages of the White Paper which has been placed in our 
hands regarding the backward areas, rmd the. only concem with regard 
t.he these people which has moved the officers of the Government is that 
they Rore primitive. they are simple, t.hey are credulous, and So they 
must be saved from their neilZhbo1lrs from ein~ exploited. Not. one 
word' has been sAid as regards the things done by the Government till 
now for their economical Bnd educational uplift. 

The one great charge against this Government is that, in then: dealings 
with these primitive people, they have lacked i.n imB in~ lOn . ~d 
broadmindedness. Only the other day, Sir .Tohn SImon, while wntmg 
his report after the enquiry which he made in India, said that the real 
work amongst the primitive people had hal'dly begun. He said that 
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~ concern of the Government, 80 far as the primitive people are con .. 

cerned should be not only that they should be saved from exploitation 
by their neighbour .. , but they .. hculd be made to I'tand upon their legs,. 
Qnd 80 far IlII thia,; thing WUF. concerned, the British GO\'ernmeut had 
not done anything up till then and their regime had been a failure_ 
Sir, I support this Resolutiou :m U ground of principle. Just I1S nlJ 
Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, . h:1S l;aid, I SRy this Bill ill ba.sed on If. 
great distrust of the peopJe of Indio. 'I'he moment when the idea of 
Excluded Areas was born, the way in which it has developed, snd the-
manner in and the grounds on which larger sreas ha'Ve been tried to be 
brought under the seetion of the Govel'nment of India regarding Excluded 
and Partially Exl'llldecl Aren", show that the whole thing is based on II. 
deep distl'ust of the people of India. The Sp('retary 0f State in his letter 
to the Government of India BUYS tbat thp people huve to be saved n'Om 
the noro,"1 'Oll e uen ~!'  of populnr government. When he enumerates 
the points which are to bt· taken into consideration, while making 8 
recommentlat·ion for including certain o·rea·s in Excluded Areus, he dis .. 
tinctly says tha.t those areas which had not been excluded so long mny 
also be included into the schedule of Ihcluded Areas now, because the 
measures which were thought sUlncicnt at a im~ when' people were 
enjoying only a partial measme of reRponsihle self-government ill lnd'is 
may not be sufficient when they are going to have a larger measure of 
el ~o e 'nmen  in India. :From the Secretary of State, If we turn tQ 

the Government of Bihar and Orissa, there also we find the same note_ 
The question of Excluded Areas has bean prominently before the public 
in the province of Bihar Bnd Orissa. It has been brought up in the 
Legislative Council not lef.ls than six times, and I will tell my Honourable 
fripnd', Dr. Hutton, that if the principle of self-deterrninaltion were to 
prevail in my province, there is not an inch of IEmd in m~' province which 
should be put under this section of the Government of India Act, Twice 
th"Rt Resolution WaR brought in the Legisla.tive Council h.v the leader 0f 
the aborigines and there is a virulent agitation going on in my province 
among the aborigines for non e du~ion. 1£ my Honourable friend will 
go over there, he will see for himself how much the aborigines are 
again&t their parts of the country being put into the Exclued Areas. From 
1928 the question of Excluded Areal'! has been pending before the Goven1-
ment of Bihar and Orissa. 

When the Simon Commi ~ion came, the Government. of Bihar and 
Orissll gave its opinion that Excluded Areas under them ought to continue-
8S Excluded Areas. After the Simon Commission went away, the 
Government of Bihs,. and Orissa, in 1980, changed their opinion and 
recommended tha.t certa.in parts of t.he Excluded Areas, that is, parts of 
Singbhum, Manbhum, Palamau and Sonthal Parganas might be taken 
out of the list of Exoluded Areas. But when the new reforms ca.me OD 
the anvil, when it was oun~ that by the new Government of India Act 
a larger measure of responsibility was being given to the people of India. 
the Government of Bihar and Oris8a changed their mind Rnd came to the 
conclusion that those areas must continue to be Excluded and Partially 
Excludf>d Areas. All this shows f,bat the idea. of having Excluded Areas 
is based on thp principle of deep distrust. of t·he people of India, So 
long the Britishers were rulin~ India in tbe mOFt autocratic fashion we 
did not hear of Excluded AreRs. The idea of having Excluded Areas 
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originuted for the first time when in the Constitution of India there was 
a provision made, not for the introduction of responsible self-government, 
but for the expression of popular opinion through the ~e i8la i e Councils . 
. For the first time it was then that in the year 1919 the principle 0.£ 
Excluded' Areas was introduced in the Constitution. But at that time 
it was not So stringent 8,S it is now, A mE'I'e comparison of the provision· 
regarding it in the Government ()f India Act of un\) wit,h that in the 
G.)vernment of India. Act of 1935 will show that the principle of Excluded' 
Areas has been made more stringent, ordin~ to section 52A of the' 
Government of India. Act, the Governor General III Council is empowered" 
to notify certain ureas to be Excluded Areas. According to that, certain 
notifications were issued 'lncI certain parts of the countrv in the various' 

. provinces were declared as backward areas, If we go through those' 
notifications we find that a vf!ory smAll part of those backward area..CJ was 
taken out completely from the purview of the local Legislatures. A 
gl'6at majority of them were not taken completely out of the purview 
of the local Legislatures as it is now proposed, The only provision made 
regarding this great majority is that ;n laws particularly made for those' 
areas there must be a provillion that they are to apply only when the 
Governor General or the Governor gives s/mction f('.r it,. But as regards, 
general Acts passed by those J .. egislaturtls, they are to Rpply to those 
areas unless the O~'ernor General in Council or the Governor in Council' 
~i e  a special direction t() the contrar,ll. Because of t.his al1 the general 
Acts passed by the Local Council of Bihar and Orisp.a have applied to 
the several districts of Chot81 Nagpur saVe and except one section of 
the new Local Self-Government Art, passp.d' after the new reforms were 
introduced. But, Sir, accol'ding to the ne'\\" Government of India Act, 
no general Act of Rny Legisloture iF;, to apply to t·hese Excluded Areas' 
unless the Governor Gen'eral or the Goyernor gives a direction to that" 
effect. So all these Excluded Areas will now be completely out of (;he 
purview of the local Le¢slatures. 

Under the old Government of India Act, the At,t which is in force' 
at present, the local Legislntures lire at liberty to put questions regarding 
these Excluded Areas and to bring forward Resolutions regarding them. 
But according' to the present Government ,)f India Act, so far as Exdude(l 
Areas are concerned and BO far as tribal areas lire concerned, this is a 
peculiar phrase in the Government of India Act, fo), a definition of which [ 
have looked in vain, no questions can be put and no Resolution can be :lis-
cussed. The Governor will havfl the power to frame rules to prevent 
discussion of any subject concerning any tribal area or 8.ny Ex('Iudecl 
Area. Thus so far BS the Excluded Areas ani Partially Excluded' Areai 
are concerned, the ~pro i ion!l regarding them have been made morc 
st,ringent and the ground alleged' for t,his is that a greater measure of 
responsibility is to be introduced in the Provincial Legislatures and, 
therefore, in order to save these people from the consequence of pOpUIA!' 
Government, it is necessary ,tliRt, thev should be taken away from the 
purview of the local Legisiatures. r; therefore, support this 'Resolution, 
because the whole thing is btlBed on the principle of deep distrust of the 
local Legislatures which, it is said, will DOW be dominated by the elected 
representatives of the people, Not ouly the provision has been made 
more stringent but a wider R-J't'a' has been brought within its net. The 
Attornev General, while speaking- in Hie Rriti"h Parliament, on behalf 
of t.he Secreta.ry of State, definitely said whE'n hE' was iD rod\l in~ the 
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schedule tha.t the ~uppor er  of the amendment should not expect that 
any substantial addition will be made to that. sehedule. But when he 
-came: o-qt And sat down to write a letter to the Government of India it 
seems he was determined that the scheduled area should exp!\Ild 'as much 
Q$ possible. He forgot what he sa.id in Parliament and wrote 'that he 
eoulrl not say that the schedule presented to Parliament waS an 
pxh!ll1stive one. He wrote that. he was not ready to defend an omission 
simpl.y .on the ground that the area WILR not so long an IlJxcluded one 
and the reason he gives is that n grenter mensure of responsibility is 
going to be given to the people. Bombay, Cent,ral Provinces and United 
Provinces did not contain a single inch of land whieh wus included in the 
list of hackward areas. But now we find, that in spite of the pro ~!  of 
the Bombay Govemment, a gentleman here comeR and blesses the pro-
posal of the Government of India. He must, do it because he has to 
serve the behests of the grea.ter Lord. 'rhe 'Bombav Government in its 
letter t,o the Government of India said that it will 'be absurd to includ'e 
certain areas in the schedule of Excluded Aren.s but in spite of thnt the 
Government of India has scra.pped most of the J'(lcommendat,ions of the 
Bombay Government and has ingluded. II. ver.'! large [\rea in Bomba.v. Preed-
dencv in the schedule of Ex(·luded Areas. Central ProvinreR and United 
Prcv'inces !\lso have come in for the first time for a· large share in it. The 
whole thing is ba!'eo on a deep distnlst of the people of India. There-
fore. on grounds of prim·iple, ml Mr. n '~' !'oid, w(' must oppose this 
provision Ilbout. Exc\udC'd Arons. It is n dirrct slur on tbe nnt.ionnlistic 
topiril. and national integrity of the people. It means that people who 
have come from t.housRnd"R of mile:>. aW ~! ('nn look nfter these aborigines 
better than Indians. In the word!'! of Mr. JameR, we shall he 9.R much 
aliens as these Britishers are but less sympat.hetiC' thRn they are. 
Thus it, is on grounds of principle that, I am opposed to the Exclnd3d 
Areas being put on Ii lower level. I will how f'ln:v a few wordR about 
Bihar. 

Kr. Ohairman (Pandit Govind Bllliabh Pl1nt): Thf, Honourable Mem-
ber'lI time is over. He mu!':t now bring hiFl rerrmrks to a, close. 

Mr. 8hri Krialma Sinha: I will not take up much time. I will oniv 
say a few words. I I>upport this Resolution on another ground. Th'e 
proVinCE' ·of Bihar is i all~l affected by this pr.Jvisiol1 in the Government 
of India. Act regarding Excluded Areas. My friends from othel' provinces 
IIriU ·be surp1'ised to heaT ~ a  half of the area of Bihar and a. quarter 
of the population of that province are affected by this provision in the 
Government. of India Act. Some eight millions of people of Bihar. leaving 
aside Orissa, will be affHcted by this prevision in the Government of 
India. Act. The level of general education in these Excluded Area'll, at least 
in the Chota Nagpur plntenu, is not lower than th£' general level of 
ilducation in other parts of the province. Singhbhum, Ma.nbhum and 
Palamau, so far as the general level is concerned, stand 4th, 5th and 6th. 
respectively, in the province. First comes Patna, next comes Gaya and 
then Shahabad. After these come the above districts of Chota Nagpur. 
I must admit that the aborigine!: are behind other classes so far as educa-
'tion is concerned.. In this connection I will specially mention Sontha1 
Parganas. The Sonthal Parganas stands unique in the whole of the 
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province. It is ruled by Regulat.ions. Thore is.nq prop.eJ: i~ .,Prpcedure 
Cooe applicable to it.. There ill a set of 68 rules accbrding' O~ i  all 
t.he civil suits of the district are decided. Thfil High Court has got no 
jurisdiction there. The Deputy Commissioner is the District Judge, the 
magistra.te and the revenue officer all rolled intI) one. There is no district 
hoard. Some time hRCk Mr. Macpherson spoke in the Legisla.tive Council 
about the oohievements of t,hE:' district so far as village self-government; 
was concerned. He said that while the other parts of the province were 
hankering for villa.'ge self-government, there in Sonthal Parganas they had 
it with a vengeance I But the nature of this village self-government will 
be apparent from the fact that headmen and sardars are to be appointed, 
dismissed 'and plmished by the Deputy Commissioner. As I said, 
there is no district board. 'There is a road cess committee and all the 
members are nominated. This district has remained under most autocratic 
rule for about 100 years, undisturbed by any outside force, and yet the 
percentage of education among the tribal aborigines comes to the grand 
figure or '25. I do not know if the Gove'rnment of Dr. Hutton will be 
"er~' proud of this Rchieveme1\t. The Il('hievement of the British Govern-
ment., so far as thes/'! Rreas hre cone·erned, ~ heen a tragic failure. 
The whole polif!Y regarding these ubr)rigines must be changed. They must 
be put under their kith Rnd kin R.nd Indians must be trusted to look after 
their welfare. Thev have fared hadl ... under the autOcratic rule of the 
Britishers, and, therefore. T support this Resolution. -

Seth Hail Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to 
" support the Resolution brought forward by my Honourable 

P.II. friend, Mr. Ram Narayan Singh. Sir, there is already 
much talk on the question of the Excluded Areas in the different pro-
"inces, but I want to bring the quest.ion of one wholE' Rnd' entire Province, 
namely, that of Baluchistan. «()ries of "Shame, shame.") Sir. if you look 
into the Government of India Act, you will find that there are several 
Chief Commissioners' Provinces, and the Feders,] Government are to hRve 
all, the powers to make legislation for those provinces, whereas for Balu-
chist.an, after making this legislation, the Governor Genera.1 has full autho-
rity to amend the Act, or so that the whole Act should not apply for 
Baluchistan, and so on. Sir, Baluchistan has been occupied by the British 
GovE:'rnment since the last seventy or eighty years, and how, Sir, is the 
administ,ration of the Province going on there? I think much has been 
sRid and much has been written about that.. I -tio not want to tRlre much 
t.ime; I have very little time to speak on the whole question, but, Sir, 
:vou know very well that in 1932, some tribes were affected by the Khan of 
Relat or somebody, I do not know, but they migrated into Sind in thousands 
nnd there was a great .danger in Sind with regard to an epidemic of flcts 
of lawlessness. I came forward to appeal to the Government to setUe that 
ma!ter. Then, again, in 1934, some Bugti-tribe people got anno~'ed with 
theJr ~ardar  and entered British territ()ry in the Jacobabad district; at 
that bme some authorities of t.he Bugti Sardars entered British t.errit.ory 
an.d , ~  .they took Rway somfo people by their own authority or some-
thmg hke that. Sir, if this is the state of things in this Province of 
Ba~u i 8n left as it is, of which I am very much afraid now, much more 
senous Rnd worse things may happen in the near future. Sir, whenever 
we are talking about. the administration of Baluchistan, Government and 
the officials bring in all sort... of difficulties in the matter of giving them 
a reformed adminifltration. Sir. I know that all these arguments used to 
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be brought forward in this very legislative hall even in oonnection with the 
North-West Frontier Province, and the Government were not listening te 
our arguments until that province oame forward and made sacrifices to 
gain BOrne sort of relief at the hands of this Government; and today of 
course the North-West Frontier Province has got some sort of reformed 
administration, although I am not satisfied with that. Sir, if the Govern-
ment. want to wait and see whether Baluchistan is prepareq to make 
similar sacrifices, I can assure you, Sir, that they will not fail. Even at 
the present moment, two gentlemen are rotting in jail on aocount of writ· 
ing something in the Indians newspapers,-and they are in jail since the 
last two and a half years or three years. (Shame, shame.) Therefore, 
Sir, I strongly support this Resolution. I appeal to the Government that 
they should immediately considllr this question for the province of Balu· 
chistan. Sir, at present you will find that there is no lDunicipality. 
although Quetta was such a big city and so prosperous and advanced in 
education and BO on, but there wall no municipality except some member 
nominated by the Government, and that is how they are running it. 
There is no District Board, no Local Board, there is no liberty of speech. 
there can be no pUblication of speeches, etc., but lately, I have heard, that 
BOme rules have been made 80 as to allow people to make speeches on 
the platform, but according to the present Administration no one dares 
to publish newspapers or make a speech, ann even somebody belonging to 
Baluchistan, speaking outside Baluchistan, will be prosecuted and not 
brought before u Court of law but before a jirga, and that is how they are 
deciding their cases. Sir, Baluchistan is such a province; they very keenly 
and Rorrowfull.,· apprecia,te their position because they are very much con-
nected with the Punjab and Sind; tbE'Y are always looldng to the people 
of the Punjab and Sind, whete people are enjoying all sorts of freedom 
for speeches and for writings, and besides that, as regards the admiuistra-
tion of t.he District Local Boards, there is very much murmuring. 'Phere 
is one thing the Government always brings in. They alway!! say. well, 
the people do not need these reforms. They point out that the Simon 
Commission went there, and that all these Sard'8l"S and big people gave 
t.heir evidence before them and said: .. we do not. require any reforms". 
Sir, it may be correct, it may be true, but what sort of people were 
brought before the Simon Commission? Sir, whatever I understood 01-
whatever I heard is that it is those people who went before the Simon 
Commission who were drawing politic8'1 pensions (Laughter) and those who 
were getting land concessions from the Government, it is only those 
people who were drawing political pensions publicly, it is only such men 
who appeared, and those people told: the Simon Commission that they did 
not require more reformsl (Laughter.) In that sense, it must be coi-rect, 
as the Government say, because, if the reforms come, they might not get 
their political pensions a.nd many soris of facilities which they are getting 
today. 

[At this stage, Mr. PresJdllnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Sir, if the Government do not come forwa.rd and give t,he reforms 
straightaway, they will make a great blunder in the history of the Indian 
reforms. With these words, I support the Resolution. 

Sir Aubrey .etcalfe (Foreign Secretary): Sir, the Honourable Member 
who spoke last has accused the Government---Qr ra.ther has Baid that Gov-
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ernment have frequently put forward all sorts of useless arguments againsi 
the grant of reforms to Baluchistan. Well, certainly, during the lust. 
three years, I have had no opportunity of putting forward those argu-
ments. As you will pro~a l  remember, Sir, in the last Budget de a~, 
it was only some ten mmutes before the closure that that opporturuty 
arose at all. I only then had two or tbree minutes left in whicp to make 
out my case and I, therefore, am grateful to my onoura l~ ~end, on 
this oCCI:lRion, f'lr giving tlo.t' 1111 opportunity of placing before the House 
some possibly rather dull statistics which will, I hope, make it clear to 
all unprejudiced people iJ:J.at there .are real and' extremely practical diffi-
'culties about the grant of any full sbheme of reforms to Baluohistan. Let 
us first enquire what is Baluchistan. Baluchistan, at present, consists of 
three different classes of territories. There is first of all the Indian St&tes 
l)f Kalat and Las Bela which have an area of about 80,000 squa.re miles 
and a population of about 4,00,000. Secondly, there are the Agency 
territories and tribal areas which a.re 45,000 square miles and have a 
population of 8,27,000. Thirdly, we come to British Baluchistan which 
has a square mile area of 9,000 miles and a population of onl;y 1,86,000. 
"The House will observe that the total area and the population of the 
'entire Province including that portion which is Indian State it is· only 
1,34,000 square miles and 8,60,000 souls and that only about 15 per cent. of 
t.hat comparatively small population reside in wbat is known as British 
Baluchistan. I will now try to explain briefly the differences and the 
llffinities between the various parts of the Province. As I said before t.he 
States are Kalat and Las Bela which States have been ensured complete 
autonomy as to their internal administration. It is, therefore, obvious, 
that no scheme of administrative reforms could be applied to them by 
order of His Majesty's Government or of the Government, of India. The 
Agency and the Tribal areas stand on a somewhat diHerent footing, but 
even here, while I should say that Government do exercise cert.ain ad-
ministrative functions in the Tribal and Agency areas, the right. to 
·administer rests to a large extent upon agreements and there are d-ennite 
juridical as well as grave practical objectiQll8 toO our attempting t.o extend 
to t.hem any real system of reform 3S pract.ised in British India, It, is 
in fact extremely doubtful whether the Government of India could do this 
legally and in tribal t.erritories there are peculiar cicrumstances which 
hrought them under our administration. 

However, leaving this for the moment, I will come to British Balu-
chistan which consists of the six tahsils of Pishin, ehaman, Shorarud 
Duki, Sibi and Shahrigh, which are all scattered tracts situated in ~ 
middle of Tribal and Agency areas and, as I said e or~, thev contain 11 
population of 1£8s than 1,40.(){)O. It is a mere aecident of i or~' that these 
tracts happen to be British Baluchistan, and included in B~i .i  India 
at all. It only happens because they were ceded many years ago by the 
Afghan o ern~en  to His Majesty's Government as a result. of a Treaty 
nnd all these SIX t.racts, at present, lire administered in exact·lv the sume 
way as the Tribal and Agency t,ract.s of which I spoke just' 1I0W. H, 
1heref?:-e, an en i~el  di.Rerent ~ em of administration was to he applied 
to British Baluchistan It would mt.:roduce very great administ.rath-e diffi-
-culties. 

Well, Sir, I hope that that brief survey will suffice to Rhow that a 
reformed constit'.ltion can at most be extended' to British Baluchistan only 
:and I will not go any further into the juridical difficulties, but I would ask 
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you to consider BOme of the ~er ra e practical difficulties in attempting to establish: any further .ystem of reforms even here. I think it will 
perhaps be clearer--it is the fashion during this debate to quote the opinions 
of GoverllJIlent Officers and I will venture to quote to the House some' 
remarks reS}orded some years ago but they remain equally true now by 
an Officer who had served: a great deal of his service in Baluchistan. He 
had an entirely' unbiassed mind and an extreme knowledge of conditions. 
in Baluchistan. This is a quotation from Volume II of the Memoranda, 
submitted to the Indian Statutory C~i ion. What he writes is this: 

·'The population of Bahldlitlian contains three lharply differing sf'eiiolls, the military ~ 
the townspeople and ihe triuel'men. The occupation of the country:was forced upon 
the Governmeni of India and is maintained fOI' purely strategic reasons. The urball' 
communities did riot exist beforl! the British oceul!ation in the eighties and nineties, 
of last century and have ClOJD8 into 8JtiBtence mainly to supply the wants of the military,. 
although they now depend to some exteni ,Iso upon the growing irade wiih Afghanisi'ln 
and Persia which has heen siimulated by the railways. They ha\'e little sympathy 
wiih 01' understanding Cit the tribesmen of whose languag! and customs they are ignorant. 
The tribesmer inhabit thinly a vast area of arid tnountains and valleys of which 
probably less'thaD'two pt'r cent is cultivated. The rainfall is scanty and there is little-
perennial water, tlllt. ill the hot wE'.ather the stony nullB ~ IlI'e sometimes filled witl» 
brief and unconil'Ollable floods. Many of ~ trihl'Knll'1I art" nomadic alld many "I'ml' 

'nomadic. Their principal occupation is pastoral." 

Then, he goes on: 

"Ufe and administmtioll prllsent modern complications of India only Ilmollg tht", 
small alien communities of the Bo·called towns, The more important British rndian 
laws have b2l'TI nominally extended to the whole of Balu i~ian outside the ~ala  
8ta4e, t.ae MIi.~'ri Blld Bugti' tribal II.rea~ and the Chagai district. But in practice thelle 
laws affect only the few towns and headquarters hazlLur". The l't'st of the country i~ 
governr,d by cURton;ary law, as ascertained and modified fl'om tim.' to timl' hy ILSMell1-
blies of tribal elders. These regu'\ate qUI'Mtions of inheritallce, hl'irothaL marriage, ih,' 
status of women, the composition of casas of adultery disputes regarding tribal 
oundarie~, land and water rightR ~d civil cl;tims of all kinds and adjudicate on the, 

guilt of persons accused of cl'ime." 

~r. K. S. Aney: On a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable Member 
permItted to read out the whole book? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: I have not yet read out the whole book. I am 
quite ready to do so. What I have read out is very interesting to those 
who wish to know about things for themselves. ' 

That officer continues: 

"Thul the tribelmen of Baluchistan, II 

--this is very important and I wish to invite the attention of the House 
particularly to this quotation-

"ThUll the tribeHDlt'n l ,B"I' I~ i~ lm Bre, ,in all essential matters which affect them. 
Bol~ol!, a\t't;lIdy self·goveI'IIDlg .. ,Ihey Bscert.alll nnd expound theil' own custonuu-y laWN 
which are the o,nly laws permitted b:y the. administrntion to be applil'd W ~. ~, 
fal' as can be .dlscovered by consultation With the lel\ding men of the tribes, there is 
DO genel'al deSire fOl' a change." 

I UllI afraid of boring' the House by reading more quotations from thi .. 
book. But I think from the passages I hllve quoted, ... 
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Dr. ZlauddJD Ahmad (United Provinces, Southern Divisions: Muham-
.madan Rural): Will the Honourable MeUl,ber tell the House whether the-
Indian States, now under the control of th.e Agent to the Governor General 
in Baluchistan, will be included in the future Federal Assembly? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I am not a prophet. 

Dr. ZtauddJD Ahmad: It is not a question of prophecy, but a question 
of ,facts. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The Honourable Member asked me whether they 
were going to be included in the future Federal Assembly £Ind I replied' 
that I was not a prophet. I cannot tell him. 

KaulaDa Sha11kat.l Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): May I ask the Honourable Member if he knows taat there are' 
30,000 people from Quetta-Pishin (Baluchistan), whom I know intimately, 
living in Bombay the whole year and doing business there and I think 
an equal number out of British Baluchistan live in Calcutta doing money 
lending business there and they all want a change in the system of 
administra.tion in their 'province. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I have no information on that point. This is 
generally the condition in the a.reas of Baluchistan which are now under 
the Government administration, in both the Agency and in British Balu-
chistan. It. remains I think as true today as when it was written, and 
the only material difference in the situation arises from the trugic events 
of la.st year when Quetta city which, although not even located in British< 
Baluchistan, was the only centre and focus of politieal thought and aspira-
tions of the kina whic'b animate more progressive parts of British India, 
was I)ractically wiped out and has not yet beenrec6nstructed. I do not 
wish to wea.ry the House or you, Sir, with further arguments a8 to the 
imlJracticability of making an autonomous province out of an area which' 
in extent of popUlation would com pure unfuvourably with a Punjab ta'#wtil,. 
I will only draw attention to two other a.rguments which appear to me 
to be of particular importance. One is finance. The whole revenue of the 
province is at present only about 20. lakhs of rupees, and the cost, of 
running the province is something in the neighbourhood of 90 lakhs; so' 
thut 1:1 etioct t.he Central revenues have already to give the province a' 
subvention of something like 70 la.khs, and I can assure the House that t,he 
present administration is of the very cheapest type possible. If a full: 
scheme of reforms were to be introduced the amount of the subvention 
which would have to be given from Central revenues would inevitably he 
far higher than it is at present. And I may add that owing to the 
smallness of the population and the noma.dic and pastorul character. of 
their occupation, there is hardly any scope for increase in prosperity or 
development of industry. 

The second point that I would like to make iB, why should it be 
ntt.empted to graft upon what is very closely akin in nature and, character 
to the triba.l areas of the' North-West Frontier Province a sYRtem of admi. 
nistration which nobody has ever suggested should be introduced into the 
tribal areas of that province. I have heard on more than one occasion-
Honourable Members on the opposite side of the House complaining about 
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'GoVE.mment's desire to penetrate and to interfere generally in the tribal 
areas of the North-West Frontier Province. Why then should it be argued 
that they should not only interfere in the tribal areas of Baluchistan but 
should force upon them an a.dministration which they do not want and 
w.hich is entirely a,lien to all their ideas of how they should run their 

. affairs? 
That, Sir, I think, is all that I need say. But I would perhaps, in 

conclusion, remind the House of the old proverb of pouring new wine into 
old bot.tles. I have heard various opinions expressed from one time 

,t.() another as to the quality of the new wine; and I do not think that 
we are a,H agreed even· about that. But what I would like the House' 
to feel is that at any rate in Baluchistan there IUP. no bottles capablE' of 
containing this par!;icular type of stimulant. 

lIr. K • .baf J.U(Dclhi: Geneml): Sir, 1 move that the question be 
·.DOW put. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair takes 
it that the House does not desire to continue this debate any further. 
Therefore, the Chair will put t·he question. 

The amendment will be put first. 
ThE' question is: 

. "That at the end of the Ret!Olution, the following be added: 
'particularly by immediately moving His Majesty'. Government to secure an 

appropriate amendment to the recent Order in Council on the .u ~ 
of Excluded and partially Excluded A.·eas'." 

Pancllt Bilakantha Daa: Sir, may I suggest a formal q.mendment? In 
place oi "reCE'nt order", 1 should like to suggest "recent draft order". 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. The 
. questioll is: 

"That at the end of the Resolution, the following be added : 
'particularly by immediately moving His Majesty's Government to secure an 

appropriate amendment to the recent draft Order in Council on the subject 
of Excluded and partially Excluded Areas'." 

The motion was adopted. 
JIr. President (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he whole amend-

·ed I~eEolu ion will now be put. 
The question is: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may 
be pleased to take such steps as he thinks necessary and proper to e:dend the same 
~e el of administration tQ the people of Excluded Areas, partially Excluded Areas. and 
.,Chief CommiBBioners' Provinces including the British Baluchistan, po8itiveJy from 
the lst of January, 1937, pnrticulady by inImediatel;v moving His Majesty's Govern· 
ment to secure an appropriate amendment to the recent draft Order in Council on 
the subject of Excluded and partially Excluded AreaR." 

The motion was adopted. 



RESOLUTION BE RELEASE OJ<' POLJ'l'lCAL PR1SONl!lltS 
.DETAINED WITHOUT TRIAL. 

~. :¥r. Kohan Lal SalrHna (Lucknow 'Division: Non~Mli ammada.n ~l  
SIr, I beg to move the following Resolution: ' , ' 

"That this Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to release 'or 
direct the relsue of, .11 political prisoner. detained without trial." ' 

At t,he very outset, Sir, I must make it ,clea.r that I am placing this 
~!8 1 ution for, tho Ion ider~ ion of this, House on grounds o~ justice and 

falr.play Hnd no others. SIr, the Resolution seeks to secure the release 
of ull political prisoners who have been detained without' t.ria.l. ' Their 
number is pretty large, they have been, detained for, long periods ~nd 
there is no knowir,g wben and how they Ilre going to be released. Sit"if 
th.:'ru were only one person detained in, the manner that these un or un~ e 
perS<lDS have been detained and also not !or politico 1 re88ons, I would 
have beeu the 10remost per:::on in bringing forward u siTnilar Resolution i and 
I aln confident that as custodians of tbe li ~r ie  of the people l1onour.ble 
Members would have extended their whole-hearted support to the Resolu-
tion. It is the basic principle of administration of justice, re o ni~d to-
day all over the ci\'ih"ed world, that nobody shall be deprived of his 
liberty without being given an adequllte opporttmity to refute the charges 
.that al'6 brought against him, before a properly constituted authority, if 
not a court of law. But the ways of Government herE! are quite ~e 

ll rar~'. Not only is such a large number of persons detained without 
trial but" they do not even know what charges haTe been brought against 
them, nor do they know how and when they are to be released. And 
yet Honourable Members on the opposite side claim to be members of 
a civilised Government. In their defence they might cjte the example 
of Germany, Italy. Bnd even HU8Sill; but they must remember that in 
thOllLJ ('ountries the Pnrliamentary system of Government has beeljl re-
pIR('Ad by dictatorships. And I would not be here to question the autho-
rity of Government or to expose the hollowness of their professions, . or for 
th!) mutter of that, quarrel with the Honourable l\Iembers OppOSl.te on 
any (,t,her ground if, in India., the Legislatures were closed and a dictator· 
sbip with the Governor-General as .clictator were established, in form as well 
as it is in fact, with the Honourable the Home Member and the ono~
able the Law Member playing the roles of Goebels and Goerings. 

Sir, India. is the only country where the Legislatures are supposed to 
hn,'{' bIJen functioning, and still such a large number of persons have 
been SCI nlthlessly deprived of their liberty, !Iond it is up to the Members 
of this House to declare with one voice that henceforth they shall not be 
an." 'party to the great travesty of . u ~ e that 'is being parpetrated here 
ancI that they win no longer remmn sdentspectat.ors of the rough and 
ready mflnne; in whieh thousands of young men are being suppressed. N?, 
it win not be far wrong to say that the flower of the youth of ~en a~ HI 
boing smothered. Sir, to remain silent in the face. of .so much mjustlce, 
repression and hardship would be tantamount ~ bemg ?urselves part 
(mthors of all this, and therefore. we have to raIse 'our vOIce of pro~ ~, 
however ineffective it may be ip the counsels of the o ~mmen  as It IS 

(:onstituted today. 
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. Sir. what are the ('rime!' of these young men for which they are being 
p',ln~lI e4  Nobody knows except .the looal Hit.lers and Mussolini" who 
have corne to the drastic conclusion t.hat these persons are dangerous to 
8Ocioty. And, on what basis have they arrived at such drastic conclusions? 
On the bas!s of informa.tion supplied by 'police spies, informers and agents. 
l have some experieQce of these police spies and agents. During the l&8t 
l5 yeRrs, I have been prosecuted nine times, and I can say without. fear 
of contradiction that not once was I convicted on true evidence. When-
eVPr my conviction was secured, it was on false, although sworn, testimony 
of these informers and police agents. S;r, everyone here has had some 
experience 8S to how the police BctS whenever it is given a free hand. As 
regards the agents, the less said the better; -most. of t.hem are veritable 
dregs of society a.nd even our friends, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi Bnd Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, who are not herel would be ashamed to associate with 
thi-m oI'enly. (Laughter.) They must be Bssociating with them secret.ly, 
hflcause they get their information from these quarters, although they have 
not the o~ra e to confess where they get their secret circulars from, cir-
culnrs purporting to have been issued by terrorists and communists. I 
was saying that I was convicted on false evidence: it was not because 
thoro WIlS no other evidence" available on which they could have secured 
my conviction, but because there being no feBr of cross-eX'amination, or of 
prosecut.ion. for giving false evidence they thought. that any cook and bull 
storv would suffice to secure mv conviction. For the first time that I 
was" prosecuted, the police agent or the informer gave evidence on oath 
tnat 1 was t.he President of the District Congress Committee, while I 
waR not perhaps even a Member of that Committee. On the other hand, 
I was t.he e ~e lr  of the 'l'own Oongress Committee, and I had issued 
thousands of printed notices over my signature. and even that fact. could 
have brought about my conviction. But not.hing of the kind was done. 
Another time, when I was arrested while going to picket foreign clot.h 
shops, these police agents came forward and deposed on oath that I had 
distributed leaflets from my bBlcony appealing to the 'people to join the 
Congress organisation which had been declared unlawful. Sir, if this is 
,how these police informers Bct when t,hey are required to give evidence 
-before open courts, you can well imagine a8 to how they must be working 
and what Bort of information they must be 8upplying when it is not Il 

question relnting to an open movement like the non-co-operat.ion move-
mon~, but to secret movements like terrorism and communism-the' terro-
rist movement. But I Bm not here to blame these police 8pies either, 
because I know that even if these 'Persons had belonged to a bet.ter type. 
sl'crecy arid security from prosecut.ion would have demora.lised them. Sir, 
it is, therefore, to say the least, bad policy to detain any person on the 
'inform-ation received from such sources for indefinite periods and without 
bringing them to trial. 
_ . Sir. you will remember that. numerous .questions lulve been Rsked i~ 

this House regarding detenues, and we have always received cryptic 
answers from the Honourable the Home Member that their CBses are 
being periodically reviewed and that they will be released when it IS COn-
sidered that. th.ey oou}d be released without any danger to BOC~e . As 
to wha.t authorIty revIews these cases and what materia.l is placed before 
the authority we know nothing. Supplementary questions were asked as 
to whether it was the conduct of these detenues during the preceding 
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period or the reports from their districts that were on id~d by the 
8u o~i , but no de~ni e answers were ever given to these supplementary 
questions. In case It is the reports from the districts, we would like to 
kne,w how these reports are prepared and who prepares them, Are they 
not again these police informers, spies and agents, who are responsible 
for these reports? Sir, may I know what were the 6ircumstances that 
prevented the release of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose in January, 19851 I 
fail to understand how his release, a few months later, was not considered 
dungerous unless it was because the Government wanted to deprive the 
opposition of one vote. Even if that was the reason, I think there is still 
grentel' reason for this House to see that these unfortuna.te persons, who 
are being detained without trial for such indefinitely long periods, should 
be either trought to trial or released. This Resolution does not plead for 
the release of all political prisoners, not because I feel that they have been 
l'ightly convicted; because I am one of those who feel that as· the struggle 
for freedom grows more grim, there are bound to be large numbers of 
political prisoners. I stand here to plead in the name of justice and fair-
play that no person should be detained unless a proper charge &as been 
framed .against him and it has been proved before a duly constituted autho-
rity, if not in a court of law. Sir, it may be pleaded on behalf of Govern-
Dlent that these persons 8l'e being detained on grounds of law and order. 
Let us see what kind of law and order we have in this unfortunate land 
of ours. 

Law here has no relation to principles of jurisprudence or natural law. 
Law here is only the embodiment of the will of the e ~ u i e brought 
about by the certification powers of the Governor-General or through the 
good offices of effete legislatures which have already outlived their normal 
periods of life Bnd which do not command the confidence of their electo-
rates. 

Mr. II. S. ADey (Berar Representative): Did they command confidence 
at nny time before? 

Mr. Kohan Lal SakHna: They never commanded confidence, I am not 
one of tbose who regard a law as just merely because of its source of origin. 
The end of law is the satisfaction of human wants, not.the wants of .a few; 
not the want!; decmed rigt-t by those applying the law; but the totality 
of wants encountered by law. The preservation of millions in their 
' o ~r , impotence and ignorance and the safeguarding of tJ:1e in .. re ~ 
of a few against the demands of the many for a fuller and ncher life 18 
not to my mind law and order. The keeping of order, important as it is, 
cnnnot be allowed to Rubordinateto itself all that is worthwhile in the 
purpose of society and a state which is informed mainly or. ~ll.  by that 
d~ ire will use these powers to dwarf the moral statute of Its CItIzens. In 
fact that is what is being done in this country today, and particularly in 
the province of Bengal. I may confess that I am one of .those who do not 
bcli,we order to be perpetually good or revolt to be usually immoral. The 
powers that are conferred on a Government are not for the sake of power, 
but for the sake of securing certain ends--the happiness an,d welfare of 
t.he people and the society; and ~ e momeD:t these, e , r~~rdlDar  ~ er  
arE.' ubused and it becomes impOSSIble to reah.se one s mdlVldual ha.pPlDesa 
or to subserve the best interests of the natIon, it becomes our duty to . 
revolt against such authority. Nobody bere would deny today tha' 
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W.\I~ in on better served the interests of the nation and humanity by 
raii;ri.g the banner of revolt a ~n  the Government of King George III, 
thun he would have done by quietly submitting to the iniquitous re ~me 
t.hut tln:.11 obtained there. Even the temporary disorder and turmoil 
proved to be the precursor of a new era, a better, fuller and richer life 
for the people of the ni ~d States. Subject to these imp'ortant qualifica-
tions, I am prepared to support any proposition that is broright out in the 
name of law at;ld order by this Government or" for that matter, by any 
other Government. 

Again, it will be said that these persons have been detained ·because 
of'their connection with terrorism. We, on this side of the House" are 
opposed to terrorism, perhaps; even more than the Government, and its 
henohmen. We are opposed to terrorism because we feel that terrorism and 
freedom are mutually contradictory, because we are· convinoed that, 
sitlUlte'd 8S India is today, terrorism is detrimental to the best interests 
of the eount.ry; andlllltlYi beeauile by terrorist methods, we can '/it the 
bast'lucmeed in 'changing the actors, not .the system. We, ·on i~ sille, are 
out to change the entire plot. to put an end to the tragedy tha.t is being 
euactedin this country. Wf:; shall not be contented with merely chang:ng 
the pe1'8onnel.We· do not -want Britishers to run away for fear of their 
lives; but we want them to play a different, more honourable and noblel' 
role than what they are playing toda.y. And while we, in our own way, have 
l ~ to counteract terrorism, we oannot be any party to the detention of 

an.v one without trial, even on grounds of his supposed conneetion with 
temmem. 1 know it for a· fact that in the name of suppressing terrorism 
(\veo peaceful and political activities have beensupporellsed .and <l l~ e 
lIumber of those persons who have had nothing to do with terrorism are 
<lei/lined. By all means suppress terrorism; but it must be done in a 
nlWAnel which instead of excit!ng hatred against the Government by the 
people, may win their !l'pproval and support. If I were asked who are 
the biggest culprits in the matter of spreading disaffection, I would say 
the sponsors and supporters of the present poJicy ·of d.etention without 
trilll. Time alone will show that they have done more to undermine the 
bwdations of the British ;Ra.j in India than ourselves. I hope the 
Honourable Members on the other side will still realise the enormous 
amount of harm they have done to the cause they suppose they have 
been furthering. 

Although I was not allowed to come into contact with the detenues 
or their relations, still, from the litt},e 1 have been able to gather from 
their friends and relations in (,)alcutta, I can say .tha.t if the present policy 
01 detention without trial contin,ues, ':l large number of them will either go 
lllad or commit· suicide. It is another thing to be wrongly convicted alid 
even to get a life sentence. But the present life of uncertainty which they 
are· forced. to lead is bound,tp tell on their body and mind. Sir, wha.t about 
their relations and dependants? It will be argued from the other side, that 
tbev are being paid suit'lble allowances. Firstly, from what I know, I 
can say that there are hundreds of cases where any allowance or at least 
Q~ ua e allQwaneeis not being paid. .But even assuming they are paid, 
nwy I ·ask . what wiU, be the feelings of the Honourable the Law Member 

- if bis own. SOIl or any &,ther nellr ,arid dear relation. weresimilar1y . detained, 
with the wife and children of the victim pining for his love nnd Rssociation? 
I would also ask the European Members of this House not to be influenced 
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by e>..traneous considerniions, but to place themselves in the position of 
tbO!,B unfortunate reltttionsand to visualise the hardship Hnd Buffering they 
are uudergoing, rlotwithstanding the much talked of niggardly allowances 
that are paid to them. Many of these relations have fallen victims to 
phthisis and other nast.y diseases and some of t.hem are already beyond the 
reach of human torture. In fact, in their cases, premature death has 
brought them the much-needed relief. I hope my Eropuean friends will 
rise equal to the· occasion and, however much we may differ in other 
lrUItters, they will join us in securing justice for these unfortunate persons. 
As far-sighted people, they will, I truflt, do nothing of wh!ch their sons 
and grand800.9 need be ashamed. As for the Government, I would ask it 
to take a lesSon from the King of Greece, who, notwithstanding the 
advice of the Cabinet whieh brought about his l'est-oration, ordered the 
releuse of all political prisoners even when the cabinet had resigned. He 

• was loved all the more for this great gesture and he is perhaps more secure 
on the throne today than he would have been with all these persons 
clapped within jails. Sir, with these words I place this Rtlsoiution for the 
acceptance of this House. 

Mr. President (The HonourabJ.e Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 

":rhat this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to releue 
or direct the release of, all political prisoners detained without trial". ' 

Mr. Amarendra 'Bath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non· 
Muhammadan Hurai) : Sir, I stand to support this Hesoiution which, 
on the face of it, really demands the unstinted sympathy of every part of 
this House without any diviston. Sir, we may huve differences on 
many questions, but, on the question of release of political prisoners 
without tria.l, there Clln possibly be no room for any difference of opinion, 
because it means II question of fundamentals: that no man should be 
punished unless he is proved to be guilty. Sir, these thousands of 
youngmen of India, the flowers of the youth of India, are rotting in 
jails, they have been kept in confinement lind detention for years and 
years without being heard and wit·hout any remedy. Now, who are 
these people who are kept in confinement? Are they criminals? Have 
they done any overt acts to justify their continued confinement Or deten-
tion without trial for indefinite period ? Have they been given a chance 
to prove their innocence, have they been given an opportunity to prove 
that the allegations against t.hem are mere allegations? Have they com-
m!tted any breach of the public pe.ace? No.. T?eJ are n?t hardened 
criminals to be kept under detentlOn for mdefimte penods. Even 
criminals are released after a time, but these young men cannot come 
out, they are not given a chunce to havt:l their say. Now, Sir, I am not 
advocating the cause of imposters, up-starts or people. of that type, ~or 
I um advocating the cause of polItical adventurers. I am advocating 
the cause of those of whom any country will be proud. I am only re-
ferring to the cause of men of' charac.ter, of men ~m ~ed with 8 high 
sense of partriotism, who have capaCity ~or u e~m  m ~ cause of 
the country, .and who have actually soorlficed their whole life for .the 
cctuntry. I am advocating the cause of those who, by culture, educatlon, 
attainments and sacrifices, have endeared themselves to the people of 
this country. I flm advocating the cauroe of those who are equal to 
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MazzlIll, Ganbaldl,. Michael Collins and D'velera. I a,lll advOCl'tiJIg the 
cause of those patrIots who have been kept in prison on mere suspicion. 

~i~, the pages of history of independe~ e are full with accounts of the 
a rl~ e  made ~ . such people, they create history by their sacrifice and 

suffenng. Ma.zzlm was hunted by the Austrian Government of those 
days, but when Italy WB~ ~e, he was worshipped. Toda.y his house 
has become Q p~a e of pdgrlmage to pe~ple belonging to nations, free 
?r slave, allover the world, who pay their homage to him. Now, what 
Ill. the. fault. of these youngmen who have been, kept ill prison without 
trial mdefimtely? What crime have they committed? What is their 
crime i' It is their love of country, it is their love of freedom. That is 
the crime for which these people are kept in confinement· but if love 
of. ~un r , if partriotism is 8. crime, then, Sir every Englishman is a 
~al, e e~ ma~ ~ o loves his country,. every man who sutlers for. 

hiS country, IS a cnmlnal. Even the late Sir Surendra Nath Bannerjee, 
who suffered for his country for some time was according to this theory, 
It criminal; the late Mr. C. n. Das was a criminal; even Ma.batma 
Gandhi is a criminal if love of one's country is a crime. Why don't 
the Government put everybolJy here on your left in ~il  Sir, these. peo-
ple who are in detention lova liberty. Every man worth the name loves 
his mother-land, loves liberty, loves freedom, Bnd if love of country 
s.nd love of freedom is a crime, then the Government will have to put 
everyone of us in jails. Sir, the British Government have forged cer-
tain laws which enable them to keep men in detention for indefinite 
periods without any rhyme or· reason, and they are caJled laws. I· am 
se.rry, I am ashamed, Sir, the other day we could not pass the repeal 
of the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act in this House, still I ask this 
House to consider seriously the evil effects of such laws as these. Are 
these laws helping the British Government to carryon their administra_ 
tion peacefully? What is the object for which these laws have been 
framed i Are these objects fulfilled by passing and application of these 
laws? Sir, there are laws like Regulation III of 1818, the Arms Act, 
the· Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, the Ben a~ Security Act, the 
Bengal Terrorists Act the Seditious Meetings Act and several others 
on the Statue-book. 'For what' purpose have these laws been framed 7 
They have been framed only to curb the legitimate aspirations of In-
dians to freedom. 

Sir, I ask, can any law ever stem the tide of nationalism, can any 
law ever stop the aspirations of any nation, once they ma.ke up their 
minds to liberate themselves from the bonds of slavery? Sir, here it 
is not a. question of special pleading. This is a question of releasing 
those who are suffering under these laws on mere suspicion. Really this 
iF! a question which does not )·equire any special pleading Or advocacy. 
Any man with a grain of common sense in him Bnd with any reason in 
him will support the proposition before the House. These thousands of 
youngmen are suffering iJ;t silence: Why ?bimply. ~e au e some in o~
mers have given wrong lDformatlOn to the authontJes. Now, what IS 
the locus standi of these informers? Who are those informers? What is 

eir~o ial status? What education they have? Have they any. sense 
of sslf.respect? Have they any sense of morality? Can they stand 
and show their face in the public? No. Sir, even school and c6llege students 
today are being paid for espionage. Teachers in schools and olle ~  
are asked to seduce youngmen and to become agent provocateurs. In 
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lOme places, teachers encourage young students to take terroristic 
views and, when they fall a prey to their temptation, they are then 
handed over to the poJjce, and, before these youngsters can do r.nythirig 
by way of representation, they are put in jail without trial and without 
being heard. Sir, the British Government have lost all sense of pro-
priety. People, who had undergone trials under Special Tribunals and 
in Criminal Courts, being found to be innocent were dischr.rged by 
Courts, but as soon as they st.ipped out of the Court compound, they 
were, vanished away under the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act. Tho 
British Government have lost faith even in their own tribunals and in 
spite of that, they say they are justified in keeping. these ou~ me~ in 
prison for indefinite periods. Sir, we hear every day that there are 
terrorists, they are murderers, u~ do the British Government really 
fear murderers? No. The officials do not fear to murder, in fact they 
love to murder. In fact they are afraid of being murdered. Sir 
General Dyer murdered numerous innocent people, men, women and 
children, and British people raised subscriptions to honour him, and 
when they are themselves found of murdering innocent unarmed peole, 
they shamelessly say that our youngmenare murderers. No, they 
are not murderers. I say, Sir, with all the emphasis at my command, 
they are patriots of the highest type, nnd the whole country owes much 
t,: them. Their love of country and their love of freedom cannot be 
expressed in suitable language. They cannot be too highly praised for 
their character, patriotism and sacrifices. 

Sir, the British Government aTe always found boasting about keeping 
peace in India, aDd they are always vaunting of main a~nin  

IS P.M. law and order. Sir. there is order where there is real law, 
when there is law worth the name. Where there is no law, there is no 
order. Where the law is absolutely repressive,there cannot be ~  order. 
It is common truth, it is common sense, and when they speak of law 
and order, when they speak of peace, they practically speak of des.'th. 
With our voices choked, with the press gagged, with our movements 
stopped, they want to give us peace I With our arms tied behind they 
want to give us peace I Where any man can be twken away, either in-
terned at home or interned outside, when they can detain any person 
without any notice simply under some section of certain lawless laws-
there they give peace I How many riots hlllve taken place during the last 
decade and how many unarmed people have heen wounded and how many 
unarmed people have been shot d'ead ... let Government answer. And, at 
the point of bayonet, Sir, in the nlllIDB of peaCe, they give us death, Q 

living death, they give us peace I Where patriotism is a. crime, where 
idealism is suspect, where ordinary crimes are of everyday occurrence, 
Where soldiers are employed to raid houses for no cause whatsoever, where 
millions of people go without meals from day to do.,. , where inhabitants 
are always kept under executive tyranny, there, they pose to give us 
peace: Sir, is it peace? Is it law and order? You may be interested to 
hear that only the other day when Sir John Anderson was goirig on his 
tour in Bengs!. severnl young men had been taken to hajut (lUll they 
were shamelessly abused Rnd ruthlessly beaten too. It is simply pre-
posterous to pose to give us peace in the name of law and order. Sir, 
West has yet to learn what peace, culture and civilisation signify. 

If conquest of one o~n r  by another is not at clime, tl1en ,the re-con-
quering of that country by its countrymen is never a crime. ' If England 
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bad conquered India and if that was not a crime on their pant,' then the 
attempt of some of these young men to· 1'e.conquer India, their own 
motherland, cannot be 81 crime. 

An JIODoarable :..mber: Certainly Dot . 

. Ill •. Amaremda .~ Ohattopadhyaya: If they hllve dono really any-
thmg, if the Government have got Il.'lly proof of their complicity in any 
conspiracy, let those men be placed before a Court, let t,hem be placed 
before an open Court where, you know, there is still some sense of jus-
tice left. But the Government have not the courage to do that. I, there-
fore, appeal to this House, in the ullme of all that is sacred, in the nMlle 
of the country which we worship aud adore, and in the name of all that 
is sacred to humanity, us well 8S to Englishmen, I mean, liberty, in the 
name of their e~ eemed and beloved King-Emperor, they must do justice 
to these young men who have been suffering in silence and under deten-
tion, without knowing any reason, without having any chance of proving 
their innocflnce, without having been proved guilty of any overt act, with-
out having been proved guilty of any crime. The question is not one of a 
small or private character, it is the cause of a private individual suffering 
OD account of vindictive officials. No! It is the (iause of humanity. It 
may in the consequence Ilffect hny and every ma~, either in a fTee: or a 
slave or semi-slave country, at ull times and in every clime, and parti-
cularly young men living in India under the British Government. It is 
the best cause; it is .the cause of liberty. 

1If. PresideD.' (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): The Hono.ura'ble 
Member has exceeded his time. 

:.r . .AmareDdra Bath Ohattopadhya1a: One minute more, Sir, and I 
have done. I have no doubt that your upright and honest conduct jn 
this HonourlWble House will not only entitle you to the love Ilnd esteeUi 
of our fellow citizens in India, but every mall who prefers freedom to a 
hfe of a slavery will bless and honour you all men who bafHed tyranny 
of lawless lows, and by your impartial and uncorruJlt verdict you. will lillY 
the noblest foundation of securing to oUl"8elves Bond to our posterity that 
which nature and laws of all free countries have given us--the right and 
liberty of undoing 8Il'bitrary acts of power swollen Ooverwnent. Sir, I 
know it W8S a fit subject to be judged in iii. Ceurt of Law, but not under 
any section of lawless laws by which men are not allowed to live in their 
own country a .. free men, because they love liberty. (A l'oice: "AI'c you 
speaking on the repeal of repressive laws ?") No, I 8m now dealing with 
the release of political prisoners without trial. Let the release of politi-
cal prisoners without trial be the first. gesture of this .Honourable House, 
hnd then we shall come to tile repeal o~ all 18'Wle88 laws in time. Sir, 
1 appeal again to this Honourable Houae not to mince matters, not to 
be biassed or influenced by blind self-interest, or on any account, ~e a.u e 
it is a simple ~ . er of justice, pure justioe, Mere foirness. mere Justice, 
mere equity requires it, and. therefore. as a Member of this Honourable 
House, I resume my seat with the hope that this Rellolution will. be 
carried ",em con. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 19th February, 1986. 
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